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Kindergarten

Kindergarten: Self-Concept

BUILDING:A STRONG, ,ELF-CONdEPT 'REQUIRES THAT WE. UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT OURSELVES

Concepts

:k
State Goal::

Self-concept '

Ac'eeptanCe
Dignity of individuals
inteidependence

INDIVIDUAL

Distr'ict Goal: Studentswill be able to develop "good charactei., self-xespect,

,pride in work', and a feeling of sel-worth through positive

reinforcement.

StOdents wil4 be able to'develOp an awareness of _self and
society's values, 'and.be able to identifKindividual poSitions.

°%firogram Goa

, . .

Unit Goal:. 'Stbdents will be,able to develop personal, Senses of worth as

unique'and worthwhile individuals.
,

Dimension§ of Study:

Development

11111

Thinking:
Lfsteni ng

Learningi. Activities.

Opener:

Tell students you are'going to describe a class -:,
member.and to listen cl9sely to see if they can

recOgnize the person from:the'desdriPtion:, In

description, give tphysical aaracterfstics,

...at least ,one strength; composition of family ..and

one experiente student has had such as:

Thi§ Person: iS wearing Irown.pants, a-dark
brown sweater, 'has long 'wavy hair, and is
tall'and slerider.Sbe tells good stories,

has a nmother:-and'father land-a baby brother.

":She-flpw,to Minnesota to-visit herd grand-

mother during summer vacation. 1

Comparing, and,

Contrasting

When student5 :mined who the student
discuss how tney knew who it was.

'Se]ect another student who pos§esses many of the

same c racteristics. Lead students to see that
although e may\have many things in common, we -

each have unique characteristics. which distinguish

us one from another.

-,
-Give students tim&to destribe'themselveS, citing.

at least one unique tharacteristiC.



,Kinder arte : Self-COrde

Skill Development

'.Thinkin
serving

Learning Activities.

Thinkin :

`- _Predicting

1. . Show students one or more of the following.
films. All deal with the uniqueness and
importance of indiViduals: (All films from
the ESD collection.)

I

"I'm the Only Me" (four minutes ENBE-
)tncyclopedia Britannica, 1973)

"Why You. Are,You" (nine minutes BREN-
Brentwood,'1971)

"The Most Important Person" jfour minutes
ENBE-Encyclopedia BritannicaT 1973)

"How,Do We Look" (four minutes ENBE-,
Encyclopedia Britannica, 1973)

"There's Nobody Else But Ypu" (14 minutes
AIMS-Instructional Media Services,.1973)'

Discuss film(s), working toward an understanding_
of the,uniqueness of individuals and accepting
of ourselves.

2. Ask:

How would you feel. if Your mother told yOu
you were moving to San\Francisco?

Let all students. express' their feelifivs.and
reasons for their feelings.

Discuss how feelings differ among students. Lead
to the concept that feelings differ because each
person is unique.

3. Provide hand or finger *Pets for-students
to use. give Students a variety of situa-
tions to act-out with the' puppets -. Situa-
tions shou1,1 ,..J1'o.d to reflec 'lie

studentS' self-Concepts. For example:

Receiving guests at the*Studeryt's
birthday, party. -

b. Meeting:the mother of a friend with
whom the'student is, spending the night.

6: Greeting'a visitor who comes,to the-,
classroom.:

,

Analyzing

Thinkin :

PP ying



4-

Skill Development Learning: Activities

d. Giving another person a gift the
Ident has made:'

e. Taking a message to the school
secretary.

After eachipresentation,'lead the students to
discuss why they portrayed. the Situation as they
did. Discuss alternatives. Discuss how students
have actually felt-in 'the'same or simiVar
situations. 4

Kindergarten:
V

"Analyzing

Thinkin :

Observing-

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

Thinking:,
Recalling

Thinking:
Listening

4. Introduce the terms "host" and "hostess."
Write terms on board. Have, stpdents observe
similarities Od differences in the terms.

Discuss meaning of-terms and the characteristics
of a good hostsor hostess. 'List qualities on
board. Let stutlents volunteer to serve as host
or hostess for snack time.

.

5u With students, list the chores necessary to
keep-the classroom a pleasant place to'work,
learn and play; e.g., ater plants, clean
sink, put equipTefit a ay.

4

6. Redd The Bremen Town Musicians from the
Brothers Grimm or any similar story where'
individugl strengths are used tb solve a
problem. ,Interpretation of story: ask--

i,.a. What happened in the story?
b. , What did the donkey have to contribute?

Cat? Rooster? Dog?

c. How was the problem solved?
d. What strengths do you have? (DebbyeAt

'Johnny? Susie? Mary?)

7. Refer to list of chores from Ar4' ''ty 5.
Building on the discussion of indlvidual
strengths from Activity 6, lead students to
assume tasks because "'they are the most
qualified."

Thinking:
Recalling
Analyzing

Thinking:
Observing
Recalling
Classifying

Develop a large wall chart similar to the.
iilustrative Model. If possible, take photo-
graphs of the students.during class time.
Place the photos in the "Individuals" column
with students' names below their pictures.
Let the students dictate the information,



Xinder9arten: Self-Concept

Skill Development Learning Activities

.which pertains to them. In the "Experiences"
column, strive to have students recall
experiences they've had which other class
members have not had, thus building the con-
cept that we as individuals are unique in a
number of ways.

. When,chart has been completed, guide students
to interpret by asking:..'Observing.

-/,

Comparing and
Contrasting

Generalizing

Thinking:
Observing
Applying

What do you .see as yoy; 'Wok at the'

awit?
What things do You see that are4if
ferent about the individuals in our:
class? 0

ghat things do you'iee that are the.
same?'i,

What can we say about thd-Oople in
our clas"?

10. Make arrangements' for students to observe an
uppergrade,physical education clast. Have
students obterve the class to determine.the-.
similarities and differences amOngthe'upper
grade students.'- EncoUragOindergarten stu-
dents to:obsdrveparticular strengths of
upperArade Students.

O

V

A'



Kindergarten

.

PEOPLE OFTEN ASSUME DIFFERENT7ROLES FOR DIFFERENT CROUPS OR SITUATIONS
1 ,.

GOnceptS:

:, s

State Goal: . PRO GER

Distritt Goa.k Students will be able to get dicing withpeoplpe.withwhom they-.
2('-'. .,..iwork and live, and understand: the4r.differenceS,

s-
.

Rights and'responsibilities

Program GoalSiudents 5411 ,toe able to participate in societal activities as
indiViduals,'family members, and as members of other-groups.

'4°

Unit Goal: Students will be able.tq function as-,responsible persons in-a

s---- - variety of groups and situations. e
...-

'

D. si.ons Study:

lo ment 1 , Learning Activities

.

. .

,

Opener :. Play a game of "Follow the Leader" with
the teacher as the leader. After an appropriate'
amount of play, call a halt to the game.

Thinking:
Recalling.

Reading.:

Increasing liqpbulary

Ask:

a.

j
HOw did you know what to:do in the game?

b. What'do we Call.the person who told you what

to do?
c. What do we call the people'who do what the.

leader tells them to do? (Using stick

figui-es:'draw- a leader .with' followers.)

Discuss the meanings of thy' term Tell

"leader" a' "Cc'luv4,--T" are twct ol the roles

people,-sometimes have. Develop the meaning of.
the term "role."

Provide time for students to play "Follow the.
Leader" with student ,taking turns being the
leader. Discuss.the responsibilities of the
leader and the responsibilities of the followers.
Explore what might happen to the game if either
the leader or the followers did not fulfill their
responsibilities. 7

Dtscuss other situations when people are put into
'a leader or follower role. En'co'urage students to

relate instances when they have,beenAin the role
of leader or follower.



Kindergarten: Rights and Responsibilities

Skill Development

Thinking:
Classifying

Learning Activities

Provid students with large pieces of drawing
paper n which to draw pictures of the mem-
bers of their-faMilies doing something.
Label for the students the members of the
family, as: .mother, father., brother: sister,
grandmother: A

. Display family pictures. Revi ew the meaning,
of'the word "role." Discuss the role of a
mother in' the'fkilY, a fathet, an oTder
sibling, a younger sibling, etc., avoiding

Thinking:
Recalling
Applying

-Thinking:,
Observing
Recalling

Thinking:
Recalling

CAREER AWARENESS

stereotypes.

From the library picture file, obtain pic-
tures of workers typical of-those found in
the community, such as nurse., Police'.officer,'
log truck' driver:actor. Discuss the role
of each worker.

. Give students large sheets of drawing paper.
Instruct students to draw their parents at
their jobs. Deve op ,the concepts of volun-
teer work and jo s within the home-tq help
students underst nd that some people work
without receiving monetary pay and,tnat
sometimes people re unemployed but still
have jobs to do thir thn home,

Thinking:
Analyzing

'Thinktng:
Observing Lts.teni ng

.00nts V t r

'diAlCikSLUden-LS to define the roles
parents .have as workers in paid or

junpaid fobs.

6. Arrange for students.to:visit various
A

workers within the school plant, including
the custodian, bus dyiver, aide, cook,
volunteer worker,-pfincipa}, ltbrarian,
music teacher, counselor, secretary. Havd
the various workers describe their roles as
school ,workers and share, their roles as
family members by showing photographs of

/ children,,grandc-hildren,-husbands, or wives
; and relating, some of the things they do in

their roles as family members. -.

0 >

Thinking:
Applying

CAREER AWARENESS

Provide students opportunities to dramatize
some of the roles then parents or school
personnel have in t it work.



Skill Development

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

N

Thinking:,

Recalling
Comparing and

Contrasting
Applying

Evaluating

Kindergarten: Rights and. Responsibilities

Learning Activities

8. Show film "Families and Learning: Everyone's
a Teacher" (ESD collection,-ten minutes MCGR-
McGraw-Hill, 1967). Discuss the roles: of .

teacher and learner within the family
structure.

9. List and discuss the roles students have
within the school situation; e.g., listener,
observer, speaker,-leader, follower.

Throughout the day, allow students to take
turns assuming different roles:

Evaluate 'with students hoW effectively they
haindle various.roles such as listeners,
spbakers, leaders.

Thinking.:

Observing/Listening
CAREER AWARENESS

Think:Ng:

Applying

10. 'Make arrangements,totake a field trip'to a
"nearby supermarket or grocery to observe.
the different roles present. Have the man-
ager,:checker, stockperson, carryout person,
meat cutter. et , describe their jobs to

c'ents. (tri:erve and disc' v- role of

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

.4

students set up a play grocery or super-
market and assume the

4
differeni roles

-observed.

12. Show some or allof the following: (ESD

collectionCareer Awareness Field Trip r-
Series IA-Guidance Associates, 1974).-
0

a
"Off 'de Go to the Bike Factory"
"Off We Go to the House Built in a Hurry"
"Off We Go to the Orange Grove"- ,

"OffWe Go Ito the Poster Printer", L

cCAREER AWARENESS .

Thinking:
Applying

DiSCuss the-various Workers.shown and the
..-roles:they play in the industry.

1 . Set up career centers-in the: room: jProvide
opportunities for studentt'to portray
different warkerS in the center's.
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Kindergarten: Rights and Responsibilities.

Skills Development

Thinking:.

ZoMpar-im and
/Contrasting
v
/.

Learnibg Activities

'14, jhvit,0 at least one parent in todemonstrate
..how roles change. A.MOther of an Infant
might ,demonstrate caring for, an infant in
thejoTe of mother, studying in the role of
college students fixing telephones in the

. roX of .:a.: telephone company worker,

CAREERAWNIENESS

Optional Activity:

Arrange to haVe as a Room guest ayerson who
wears an occupatjonal uniform, such as aifire,-
;fighter, nurse, pilot, military person, mechanic.
Demonstrate the _origin of the colloquialism "Wears
different hatS."

15., Let individual students decide(,,what they
would like to be "wben they grow up" and
portray thOse roles to.pther class members.

,



THE ROLE.rOF AN 'INDIVIDUAL. WITHIN A FAMILY MAY BE INFLUENCED BY THE COMPOSITION

OF THE .FAMILY

ConCepts:

State Goal.:

Role- duties, -

Family members,
Change

FAMILY MEMBER

414-9

Di fference

Dignity of' i nd iv idual s

Interdependence

,YA 0

Distf-ict Goal: Students will bp. able -to recognize, itnder'stand, and cope with

changes in themselves' and their environments.

-Progdram Goal :

Unit Goal:

Students will, be able to understand and regard 1)ndividua and

cultural differences and similanitigs.

Students will be able to descri be roles within fami 1 i es .

Difmnsions of Study:

Type of .

Famil,Sf*

Members 'in Family: . oD tiesf F4mily. t,embers

Extended

Thinking:
Recall iing

Learning Activities .4
.

Opener:

Provide students with large sheets of drawing,
,paper. Instruct students to draw the people
their fami 1 igs showing each 1person doing

, something. v

After Pictures are drawn, help students wi
captions for their pictures. Captions sho
siiaple, but informative), such as:

My mother and father are reading.
My brother John is playing.

am feeding our cat Harvey

*Students should not be `asked to discuss i ndi vildual families. ,



-Learni Activi ties

Display. pictures with captionS aldng Clialkboard
ledge or on bul 1 etin' boards. Let students tell
about- their pictures Or , i f able, read the
captions.40

Seject several, pictures depicting families
with a few members to several, meniberls.
Have Vie, students whose families.are repreL
sented count the family members With
black markers, have the students write the
appropriate; number in the upper right ,hand
corner of their pictures.

Compare the size of the families selected
by i)osing questions as s'

a. How many are in Stev,e's
b. How many are in Traci :s 'family?
c. Who has the larger familY, stev.e, or

Traci?
d. How many more people are in-5teve's

family than Traci is?

Have all other students count the members
their families and record the nuMber in the.
uppei., right hand corner of their Oictures.

Using2\the pictures, .,develop asapmany math
concepts a'§ possible,.such as :.\ .

r" a. Which family is the' largest? The

b.. How Many more are ta the. langests;f e,family than in thsmallest family?
c. How many,femilies are the same sizeli

n:
Generalizing

For Gifted. Students.-

Mathematics:
Graphing ,

t
Arrange the pidturesin order of family 'size
fibm most to fewest. -Ditcuss the pictures
as to which size family 'is most common in
the class.

Extended Activities

A,

\\, .

Make a bar graph showi'nI the sizes if
the fami lies . represen tee '.334.. the
students. `°

Make A bar gr'aph shdWing how .many ,boysland girls Are.n the familtes-oT44he
class members. Use students' pictures
as data. r
2



Skill Development

For Slower Students

Mathematics:
Graphing-

Grade. One: Family riembers',.

Learhing Activi tiesI
...

- .
,...

C. ke- a pictograph of the largest and
. mallest families in th ss. (Use

,,
, a one-to-one correspOnde Students
may draw people to representfamily mem-
bers or cut pictures from magazines

;,, or
, .catalogues. °./

* *
Reading.::
. Increasing Vocabulary

.

. ,Make a pictograph)W the..number of boys'
and g-irls,.in the class, using a one-to-
one correspOndente..

Z. Writethe word "family" on the board or dn-a-
Chart. Discuss the meaning of the term as
stu'dents define it. Agree .on a Oats defini -
'tion: Write the definition beside the term.

Thiflking: 3. Read, Al kvinnds of Families . by Norma §imOn
Observi ng/Li stening (Chicago,: _ Albert Whitman and. Company, 1976):

Gutkte clas-s.di scussidn of_ the kinds Of' .

Recall ing -fami 1 i es: as presented by Simon . Review'
'students' definition of family. Allow stu-

', Evaluating dents to revise their definition.

Alternate Activity:

Thinking:
Recalling

i

'Sead Hot,4,-,We L4ve by Anita Harper (NY: Harper
;'and Row, 1977). DisCuss the kinds- of far-

i 1 i es presented by :Harfter .

ReVi'ew some`lof the things Simon said families
do. Have students share things they do as a

'family.. Use student 'respOnses to build
toward the generaliiation that the compOsi-
tion of the family ;influences the activities
of the family. For example, if a student
states, "We went woodcutting yesterday,"
follow with questions such as: i

. Who in' your family went woodcutting?
b. How did you cut the wood?
c. Who used the chain saw?
d What did you do? Who helped you?

1



Grade. One: Family Members

Skill Development

Thinking:
Classifying

Analyzing

Learning Activities

5. nn the board or-on chart paper, make.two
headed "What I Do for Others

," the other headed."Whit Members
y,Dd for Me." Fill in the c
student regponses. (SiMpl

,Lly be used:if students, do not a.L.

Discuss-the items listed the two columns
.as a lead-in to the concept of interdepen-
denCe. For example:

When Jon sets the table (pointing to
column headed "What I Do for Others
in Nyj'amily1, what do we'find,hezr
pens in this columnjpoint to.airespOnse
under "What Members'af My Family Do for
Me' suCh as 'My older sister puts the
food on thetable")?:'

Point out several other examples from' the ..

lists. Ask students to find. More examples
of interdependence.

. .

Thinking: . 6. Show the film "Family Teamwork and 'You" (ESO
Observing/Listening collection; -13 minutes AIMS--Instructienal

Media Services,,Incorporated-1966) to fur-
ther reinforce the concept of interdependence
within the family.

Thinking: N., 7: Read to the class, being sure to allow
Observing/LiAening ample time for students to study the photo-

graphs, Getting Born by Rus"sell Freedman
(NY: Holiday House, 1978).

J

Reading: Write terms used in the book on the board
Increasing Vocabulary as they are encountered. DiScuss'the

meanings. Terms to be.developed include:

egg
sperm
embryo
birth
mammal



Skills ent

grade.

Learning Activities
)

Thinking: 8. Pose the question "Supposej* had a new

Predicting baby in your'faMly, how would things
changer Accept responses from several
students. After a number of Changes,have.
been given -Istsf student who. has.a new
Ohl 4 ',-sL kinds of changes `happened

mien :P ,hy irrived. DiscusS the

differences , baby makes for members of

a family.

Listening Read Billy and Our New Baby by Helene.S.
Arnstein (NY: Human Sciendes Press, 1973).,
Discuss the changes Billy had to make,

Comparing and ., Compare with the changes class members had

Contrasting tq make when .a,new baby arrived in the
family.

Mathematics 9. Display family pictures students made in

Computing "Opener. Select 'a family picture. As/4
If a baby were born into this family,- how

many children would there be them r "HOW.

" many people would there be altOgether in
the family?".

/

Thinking: Identify problems that' adding' another-person

Identifying_Problems to the,family might bring, and passible

Proposing Solutions solutions. Problems could include:

amily Members

Comparing

a. A place. for the baby to sleep.

b.' Extra food and-clothes to buy
c. Someone to care for the baby if the

parents work during the day
d. The extra-,work a baby brings

e.,- Sharing toys with the baby when the.
baby is old enough to play with toys

f. KeepingAuietso the,baby can sleep

Show a family picture with two or more chil-
dren. Ask:

Susie, are ybu the oldest child in your
fbmily? Who is?

t Are you the youngest dhild in your
family? Who.is?

Develop the(yncept of oldest, youngest,
in the middle. '



rade-One: Family-Members

Skill Development Learning Actiyities

Analyzing Discuss liow. placement within a family affects
the role of that persbn. For example: the
oldest child may be allowed to stay up later
at night, ride the'bus to town alone. The
younqest is confined to the yard for play
needs helpgetting dressed. The middle
child-may be helped by the oldest child and,
,in turn, help the youngest.

Communicati
Writing

Note; d Thi s may be an opportune time to help,
students begin to refine their concept of-. the
'relationship .between age and size. As Piaget
shows-, 'chilcti.en of six and, seven perceive a

direct relationship between age and size,
i.e., the older `the person, the taller. The
teacher may help students to understand that
'generally younger-children are smaller than
older children,. but as we get- older, the
relationship bcomes less direct, thus a
six year old may be "almost as tall as a
seven year old sibling--

10. F'rovide booklets made of drawing paper for
students. Have students draw self-portraits
on the covers and use their games for book-
1pt ProVide!opportunitieS for stu=
dents to develop autobiographical descrip-
tions. Content may include:

e /

For Gifted Students

Map and Globe:
Location

* * *

a. Now .student's nate was chosen
b. . Snapshots showing child at different

ages
c. . Nickname , -

d. Photographs /drawings -of family members
e. Picture of chiles home and room
f.' Places child has -been
g. "Things the child wants to do
h. Best friend
1: Favorite games

As unit probresses, have stkidents add to
their autobiographies.

a

Extended Activities .

A. :StUdents' May put maps in their booklets
howing where students have gone'on

tips and/or Places thep.,have lived.



Skill Development Learning Activities

Thinking: .

Listenin§/Observin

B.

members of their families.
* * J

11: Read "This Is. My Family t?,Y ftward F. Eehr (NY:.
Holt,T1963) or show the, film "Where AreYou
!in Your. Family?" (ESD collection--four mi n-
utes Encyclopedia Britannica, 1973). Use

the.Story 0 0 to help students ulderstand
their impokan ndividuals-within their
families'.

Stories May be written about individual

Thinking:
Observing

Recalling

ng

.Comparin

12. Display a large eeet,of paper titled "Kinds
of Families." .Referring to the pictures` of'
families made in the Opener, discUs the
kinds of faMilies represented within the
class. Lead students to observe some famil-
ies that have a mother, father and chiTdren,
some,a mother and children, some a fither
and children, other families have a grand,
parent, a foster child,'a relative or friend
living as a part of the family. 'On the chart
.paper, fist by words or simple drawings the
different types of families found within the

. class.

lAscuss definition of "family" students_
r. formed in Activities 2 and 3. Develop any

new concepts students may have. Add to. the

.definition.

4. Show the film "Every Family Is Special" (ESD
collection-i-four minutes Encyclopedia Bri-
°tannica, 1973 about Stevie, an adopted boy.
-The film emphasizes the-tmportance of love
and caring within the family. Discuss the
film in relation-to the :qualities of family,
life that make a person feel special.

a ,

NJ

Generalizing

Thinking:
Listening/Oberving

Recalling.
Generalizi

Alternate Activity:

Redd one of the follimtng books.:

Is That Your Sister? by. Catherine and
Sherry Bunin (NY: Pantheon Books,
1976), a true story of;adoptiOn.

Theodore's Parents by Janice May Udry
(NY: Lothrop,. 1958).

.6
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Grade One: Family Members

Skill Development

Map. and
Direction
Location

Learning. Activities;

. 14. Using a -World map or globe, indicate Japan.'
. DeveTop geographical, concepts regarding

Japan; e:g-. , an islocr nation,, across the
Pacific from Oregon, a part:of Asia, north it,
of the equdter.

Ask:,

What kineof familY life do you think we
would -find inl_japan?

Ac6ept all respbnses, asking far the basis
/ of the reSponses.

Thinkin :

Pre icting

Observing/Li stening

Recall ing
Comparing and

Contrasting

Map' and Globe:
' Direction.

Location

Thinking
Predicting

Observing/Li sterling.

Recalling
I .

Comparing and
Contrasting.

Show film "Family Life in Japan: Remember?_
I'm Neu (ESD,collection--11 mi nutefi McGraw-
Hill, 1969); r

Discuss the similaritieiand, differences
in the Japanese families shown and' faMil Fes
of students.' Develop 'reasons for the-
similaritieSland differences;'

15. Di 11)1 ayi ng a `vorld map or globe, indicate -'
India. Discuss India's geographical

- location.

0

\ .
, 6

Ask:

, What kind of family life-do you *think. .we
would find inIndia?

'Againlaccecit all responses, obtaining the
basis for responses where possible by asking
question's such aS', "Why .do you -think that?"

Show film ''Famili Life in India:. Ten of Us"
(ESE5 collection--13 minut,es ^cGri -Hi 11
1,968.).

Discuss the extended 'family shown in the
film. Be sure to point out that na't all
Indian families, are extended families.

eoDevelop then differences
of the extended, family with. other types of
families.

8



Skill Development

Thinking :

Listening

DEVELOPINSITIVE
ATTITUDES REGARDING
HANDICAPPED PERSONS

Thinking:
Recalling

CoMparing and
Contrasting

Predicting

Thinking:
Classifying

Recalling

Analyzing
Predicting

Grade One: Family Members

Learning Activities

16. Read one or more of the following books to
the class about slow or retarded children:

He's my Brother .by Jpe Lasker (Chicago:,
Whitman, 1°974).

My Brother'Steven Is Retarded by
Harriet Lampam Sohol (NY: Macmillan,
1977).

One Little Girl by Joan Fassler
Human Sciences Press, 1969).

'Discuss the ,42.1dlicap of retardation, 'what

retardation is and what it is. not. Help
;,students understand that degrees of retard-
at-ion exist and thy effects of greater or
les-ser retardation have on the family and

the retarded person. -My Brother Steven- Is
Retarded may be reali to show the effects of
severe retardation and One Little Girl read
to show the effects ofslight,retardation.

Discuss how the roles of family-members
change when a child As retarded.

17 List 6ther types of handicaps. Guide stu-

dents to differentiate between temporary
, and permanent handicaps.-

,

Personalize handicapsby asking:.

When you are sick in bed with the flu,
hoW does it affect your, family?

If your\mother had a broken leg, how
would it affect your family?

If ariy members of the class have a handi,-
capped family member, have ,them share their
Operience, if they desire share.

A One or more of the following books maybe
used to develop positive' attitudes toward
the 'handicapped and to help students
realize, the role of an individual within ,a

..family may be' influenqed by t'composition
of, the family:.

r.



Skill Development

DEVELOPING POSITIVE
11TTITUDES TOWARD
-HANDICAPPED PEOPLE

q

Thinkin :

Rpca ing

Thinking:
Recalling
Evaluating

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

learning Activities

Don't Feel Sorry for Paul by Bernard Wqlf
(Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott, 1974).
A true ttory with remarkable photographs
about Paul who has amand leg protheses.

Anna's Silent World by Bernard Wolf
(Philadelphia: 'J. B. Lippincott, 1977).
Another of Bernard Wolf's fine books about
real people. Six year old Anna'was born
deaf.

About Handicaps by Sara Bonnett Stein (NY:
Walker, 1974).. The purpose of this.book is
to.develop positive attitudes toward the
'handicapped. Describes the handicaps of
crippled legs and a missing arm.

'

Lisa and Her Soundiessyorld by Edna S.,
Levine (NY:, Human-Sciences.Press, 1974).
Not as appealing for young-children as -

'Anna's Silent World.,

18. Refer to. the discussion.in Learning Activity
7 about the btrth'of a baby making .a family
,larger.: Ask .studentS families'eVer get.
smaller Discuss. the ways. bywhia fam -'
'iliesmay:tecome smaller.

19°. Refer to the. definition of "famiay", developed.
in learning.Activiiies 2, 3 and 12. Allow
students to evaluate and iefine their,
definition. .

5elect onepf.the picturesmade in the
*her: .Dtagram.the'family depicted-; eg,

Mother, (Natalie. BrdWn) Father le BrOwn),

Melissa Brown (2, yrs.). Sam Brown (6yrs:)

Develop the terms "parents" and "children."
. ,

Ask:

4

Do our mother and fathers have parents?

What do we ca I our parents parents?

10 o



Ski 11 Devel opment Learning Activities

Grandma* Santos Grandpa SantOS

Aunt Hoy- i to Mother

Grade One: Family Members

Extend the diagram to show grandparents;

Grandma Brown

F,

Uncl e Fi 1 i o Father

Mel i sga !Brown . Sam

For Gifted,Students

Communication:
Writing

Map and Globe:
! Location

Communication:
Writing.

* * *
Brown

Extended Activities (Reminder: 'de followin
actWties should be done with sensitivity .

to the, fact that not all aspects of family
history may be positive or happy).

A. Students may make a family tree 'for
their family. Photographs of- family
_members may be used.in the family tree:

Grand a Brown

Uncle Fred

e

Thinking:
Identifying Peobl ems

Proposing Solutions

B. Students may write stoies telling
where their .'grandparents lived when,they
were young.

C: Students may locate on outline maps
other places they, their parents or'
grandparents have lived . .

_

Allow time for students to complete their
autobiographies. If students are able to
write, *encourage stories or poems about

"MY Family, " "Me" and "My Antidparents ,
or "...". 4

.

Let students share their booklets. 'Those
who are able may, read their stories and
poems to, the class.

Display 'the boaklets,where students may
:read one another' §; "autobiograpthies."

c '21. Plan some role playing activities for
students.

Suggested topits:

a.

b.

-c.

d.

e.

.
Grandma comes to live"mlth us.
We have ia hew baby in our family
A ,foster. child comes to live with us
Our 1).0 brother go6f away to College
Our sister is handicapped

,

r
4 P'

11



Grade. One: Interpersonal R tionships

First Grade

THE SCIOOL ENVIRONMENT ENABLES CHILDREN

WITH ADULTS -1,ND PEERS

Concepts: School environment
Adults
Peers

S ate Goal: INDIVIDUAL
ft

Di trict. Goal: Students will be abl'a to develop good character; se1f-respect,

pride in work, feeling of self - worth through positive

reinforcement. '\

TO DEVELOP INTE,RPERSOV

Cooperation
Rights and responsibilities
Interdependence.

Program Goal: Students will be abl to develop an awareness of self and,

society's v lues, and be able to identify individual positions.

Uni, oal: Students wi 1 ID& able\to-demonstrate knowledge-of the roles of

school personnel through-interpersonal relationships With them:

Dimensions of Study:

'Worker

Jeather

PrinApal

Cutodian

'Duties How We Work Together,

Cafeteria Worker

p

Secretary

Bus Driver

Aide

Librarian

- Peers

C.



Grade One: Interperson

Skill Development

Thinkinij
Recalling

ionships

P.

Learning Activities
.

OpenerN

L

Thinking:
Observation

Mk students to game all the different ngs they
do at schbol . List rgsponses`on (board.

4int to aff<actilrity listed. Ask :

Where 'do we (eat lunch)

Select .pactivities OhicIT.occur in various =rooms of
the building. Select several activities, which

pray -occur in the same room,- such as "eat lunch"
.,and "play games," to develop the concept that

rooms often serve 'more than one purpose. 6,

Inform st'udents' they are going to take a
trip around the school . Develop with stu-
dents a list of 'nil-1gs- they will observe.
Sug9ested observations':

a. Identiffication of room 13..A number,
or teacher's name

b. Size of roomlarge or -.small'
c. Use 'of, ,room .

4. . s location

Tour the sVool plant, di scuSsing observe-
'fions.,,, Halo. students' to develop observation

s ...by following up 'responses with questr
tioAs.-that. evoke closer observation, such as: _

$1,

Thinking:
Recalling

Map and Globe:
Location

Thinkin :

Reca liq
Map and

name

Debbie, you think this room is a class-
room. Are the students th this room
older or younger than you are? FM can
you' tell r

Eric, name five things you see that
; you this is the kitchen.

After students have returned from the tour
of the school pl,ant, discuss what they saw'
and,- where it-was loca d in relation to
their classroom.

3.* , Provide students with large- sheetS of draw-
ing paper. Let each student select a room
visited and draw it, showing the location
of equipment in the room. -;



Grade One:. Interpersonal Relationshi

Learning Activities

When drawings are completed, help, students
to label 'them, then share them with the jest

ipf-- the class., Display drawings. ("Study ,
'Print§ on School ..Helpers" bye SocieV for
Visual s'Education may be used to 'help students

-N-rafresh their memories,.)

Us -ht._ chal k or masking tape, _plan with the
students a-large me,p of, the school plant tp
be made on the.clashroom floor. ,Keep rooms
relative in sizes. DO not forget. hallways
and stairs. t

Map, and Globe:
Direction'
Location
Interpretation

of Maps

Map and Globe:
Direction a
Location '
Interprekatjorc

of:Maps

For Gifted Students.

Map and.G1 obe :
Scale and Distante

Map and Globe
Location

Label rooms: Plan. triPS studebts must make
to various'Parts of the building, having
students "walk" tifere, using the claSSroOm
floor map.-

'Have Students 'make an outline of the school
Plant on butcher paper 'Write tin-labelS
for rooms as students determ-ine the \location

{ of rooms on the map.
,

`Display the map. PractiCe map skills by.
asking,_students to show how to get to various,
-places, such as firekirill-exits, library,
health room, office, gym, cafeteria, lost and
found, restrooms, plaj/ground. Determine
al ternate routes.

Extended Actiyity

Have students count the number of.steps to
various,_ places and write the distances in on
the map'.

6. Use a table top, a sandbox, or the ,baSe of
a carton to represeni the students' class-

}oom. Have the students make or draw in
fixed' objects in the TOM, such as sink,
blackboards, cupboards, -windows, coat
closet.

Have students construct, their desks and
,place :the* in.the proper location.

Students may elect to construct other furn-
ishing§ of the° room and place them in their
proper location.

-



A l
Grade. 'One:

1
Interpersonal Relationships

,Skill Development 7. -\

For -Gifted' .tudants

Map and Globe:
Map Symbol s

Map and Globe:
Interpretation' of
Maps

* *

* * *

Learnin Activities

Extended Activity

Have students decide op nt symbols for objects
in the room and make aa of -the room ,using
these symbol s.

7. Use the classroom' replica
4ion skills.

Whose desk is to the

to practice loda-.

right ot. Rene''',?

.Is the aqOarium .nearer the doorvoi. -the°
.

si WO #
,. 11;:.

What is the ighest objedtin the rooe?,
. , .... ,_.

-Where the desk?

.

Thinking:.
Predicting.

Evaluation

%Thinking:
Applying

Plan different-room arrangements by moving
objects in the room 4-Vrrita. Discuss the
effect these arrabgements would have on the
operation of the room. Verify. or refute the
predictions by rearranging the roqtn as .

gested, Evaluate why some room arrangements .

work, better than others.

9. Provide students with.an opportunity to
practice givIng and following directioris`
using the floor mapi of ,the school or. the
.room map. One student may = give directions
and, another try to. follow the directions:

If the direction follower -is unable to reach
the destination to which the direction giver
was directing;i:Mve the students evaluate
the sequence t6 determine whether'-the direc
tions Were poorly given or poorly followed.
Discuss ways' in which the direction giving

'or following could be improved. Be sure all
,students receive a turn' at either giving, or

Thinking:'
Recall i ng

Ask students to ..name the, workers in the.
school. List these, on, the board. El icit

as many Workers 'as s possible, by poi.ng
questions such as:

4,0



Ski 11 Development ' Learning Activities

Grade' One Interpersonal Relationships

How do you get 'to school in' the .morning?
.

Who helps you t find a good ,,book to
read?. t

\

k f

After a list of Workers has been compiled',
go back through the list,, naming the. jobs
the workers do. Save this listing: .

rake arrangement's with the 'School' secretary
to observe her working. Prepare ,Students,. for
the obseQatton by ,stating the Ourpose and
the behavior. that .wil 1' be reqUired so the

.-lecretaryt s. work will not be interrupted.

After rbturning:from observing the secretary,
refer to the jobs listed for the secretary
in Activity 10. Add any other duties stir-
dents observed the secretary doing

,.
'' List the..equipment the secretary use

12J Have an outline of one of the students -.
..? traced. Assign two members of the etas' to

paint the figure to represent the secre ry".:'
Gall attention'tO details,. such as tyfre Of
shoe worn and why. Assign. other.class' memo7
berS to make and cut out picture's, cf the
tool s' the secretary. uses: Di sPlay4the .!

completed drawings on the bulletin,board..
Label the figure with name and job. 'Label
tools. If ani:Students are capableof
writing legible labels, assign them the
task of labeling. ; '

4,

13., Invite the secretary to come to the room
to describe ,a secretary's dutie,, training,
hotirs of work, leisure ime activities'and
fainily life. Man° with students the ques'-
tions they ered by the
secrdtary. In 1Ude questions concerning ,

whether' the secretary has children, how old ,'
the children are so students perceive ,

school personnel as people, who have famiTies
,jus,,trVas they ..do, 'i

.

'

,,

After: the secretary's visit,, discuss the
secretary's' duties and how ,4-tudents may':
,:heApikhe secretary.

,

, .

Reading:
Increasing VocabUlary

Comtrmicati.ng
Writing

Listening

Communicating:
Interviewing.

nki n :

assifying
Analyzing



Grade .0ne: Interpersonal :Relationships

Ski 11' level opilient
_

d"'

For Gifted Students

Mathematics:
Charting

Coniputi ng

Thinking:
Compari ng and
`Contrasting

Mathematics:
Cdmputing

Thinking:,
Obery it/Li stenjng

, Learning Activities.

A summary of the information gained about
the secretary may be done with a chart story
or by beginning chant as below and, filling'
in the information` for secretary.

r

"' Worker Duties How We Work .Together

TeaCher

Principal

Custodian,

Cafeteria
Worker

SeCr y

Bus Driver

Aide

,

Li brarian

Peers* * *
Extended Activities

A.. Using paper plates, students,may make
''cloeks showing when the various school
workers come to work and leave:

B. Students may determine how many hours
each worker. works.

C. Students may determine which worker
starts work, earliest, which latest and
why.the hours vary.

D. StudentSmay determine who works the
most hours in a day, ,,who the

. Obtain information about other school workers
by repeating Activities,10, 11 ana 12.

.t



Skill Development

Gracal Relationships
[

Learning,Activities

Recalling.

Classifying

Teach observation skills by comparing the
kipds of clothing and toOls'used by the
various worke nd determining why some
female secreta0 smMay,wear high heel shoes
,but female coo and custodians usuaAly do
not, why t oks wear aprons and the music
teache( oesn

If possible, itiVite a teacher Oo'substitutes
in different b4ildings and classes to visit
the c o 1011 about the work of a

itute.

f a chaA bngun.in Activity 12, fill it
n as worke r. ire studied.

When the chartvhds been coRpleted, using it
and the bulletin board figures of school-
workers and thvit' tools, interpret the data
by, asking:

'a. What are the dutiesOf the secretary?
b. How can Wv help the, secretary?
C. , Repeat quWions l and 2 for other

workers.
d. What is the same about the duties.of

all these,sd ool workers?,,
e. What are 0 e things we can do that

will help al the school' worcers?

Resource: c116_11F1 13,Y
Christopher BeOd67(Nlinneapolfs: Lerner
Publications, 1974)-describes:

Nursery sOldol -.teacher
ElementarY school. teacher
Teaching Ode

.High school teacher,
Media geWlist
Music tea0Ar
Physical Oncation teacher
School soO41 Worker'
Speech tlivr4pist
School nul-se

School divtician
School custodian
School bus driver
Principal Otereotyped, chief duty is
diScipliOrian)

School board director



.Grade One:- Interpersonal 'Relationships

.

Skill Development

Thinking:
Synthesizing

CITIZENSHIP

Communication:
Verbal Reporting

:Proposing Solutions

Learning Activities-

16.. Discuss the duties,of students to themselves,-
to school workerS and t one another. .

Let.students generalize two to three rules
which they think Would help all to do- their
work. better/ , \

17. If a student has, recently enrolled in the
class, have the student recount the feelings
that entering a new school or classroom
evoked. Discuss ways a-new student may be
made 0 feel welcome in a class. Have stu-/)
dents present their suggestions.

Have students select school workers' they
wish to portray.. If poisible; obtain clothes
they may'dress up in to portray the worker
selected. Either using tools of the worker
or pantomiming their use, have students tell
about the duties of the workers they have
selected and him they as students work with
the school workers.

If students are able to write, booklets ith

pictures and stories of each school worker
studied may be made.

Communication.

Verbal Reporting



PEOPLE USE RESOURCES AS PRODUCERS:AND-::CONSUMtRS

Contepts: ReSources. Needs.

Prbducers Envirbnment_f
.ConsumOs Interdependence

State Goal: CONSUMER
PRODUCER

.District .Goa Students, will be able 'to manageMoney, property.:and'

resources..

Program Goal: Students will be able tlo participate,in societal activities as
individuals, family members, and as members of other groups:

Unit Goal: Students will be able to accept responsibility as consumers and
producers.

Skill Development Learning Activities

Think-61g:

Proposing Solutions

Opener:

With students, determine a project for the class.
Example: Tour the school for ways in which it
'might be improved. As a class, decide on a proj-
ect: an animal for tie room, plants for the
yard, beanbags for the library. When the proj=
ect has been agreed upon, ask:

How can we get the money we need for our
project? List .15-20-responses.

`Write "Goods" at the top of one column, "Service"
at the top of,a second column-. Tell children
"Goods" are something you make, "Servle"is
doing-something for someone, such as lking a
dog. Then write the definitions beside the Wins.
Have students put the responses givtn above under
the proper category, substanttating their choiCes.
When all responses have,been grouped, ask: What
is the name given to money earned?- If students
do not provide the term,income," write "income"
on the board with the definition "money earned."

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

301



Learning Activities

,As a class, deci4 how the income will
Determine if the method to earn income
duciing goods or performing .a service.

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

Thinking:
Recalling

. .

Reading :.

Increasing Vocabulary

besearried.

As pro-

Display a sheet of butcher paper headed,
"Economic 'Dictionary." . Ask: Does anyone

. know de meaning of the word economic?
Discuss responses. If necessary, define
the term. Say, "Yesterday we defined three
_economic' terms. What were they?" List the
terms and definitions in the "Economic
Dictiona'ry." If necessary supply the terms.°

?..,,,

Refer to the decision made in the Opener as
to how income was to be earned.. Write the
term "Re,sources" on the Economic DictionarY.,
'Tell( the.ci ass that before theg, can begin
making .money they must. determine what they.

,a4 will -need. List "needs" in a, column on the

board. When needs, have been" determi ned ,

write, iresourcesi! in the !column next to

needsL Discuss the meaning of resources:
Put" the ,defi ni ti on agreed upon -inc the

Dictionary. F,or, each need listed, determine
the resource, if any, available 'te meet that
need, ,The complete4 listing ma be simila'r

/o the/following:

Pr,oject:, Tcr.raise money,ifor.a beanbag for

: ,the4ibrary by'sel ling popcorn.

Resources

Popcorn
Money 10' ',buy popcorn

,Posters, to advertise

Pop'corn. Popper'

0i)

Salt
Bags
Sellers
BuyPrs
Table
Box.to keep money in

PaPer , crayons,

people
Popper from library

23 people in class
800 students /
Library table \
Empty pencil box



Grade Two: Resources

.Skill Development

Observing /Listening

o

Learning Activities

Show the film "Our, Productive Resources"
(ESD collectionten minutes BAPR-Barr,
Arthur Products, 1968).

Following the film, discuss the ways shown
for organizing resources to produce goods
and services.. Decide if: the. Obsources the
class has can be organfzecheo produce the,
goods and services needed for their.project
Determine the best means of organization.

Ask: How can we get the resources io'obtain
our needs for our project? Discuss possible
ways., Bor'rowing money should come in'the
discussion. If borrowing is not mentioned,
raise the pbssibility of obtaining a loan.%
Develop the meanings of "loan" and "bank."

,0 IIPut loan" and "bank" in. the Economic
Dfctionary.

Evaluating
Applying

Thinking:
Proposing Solutions

Thinking:
Observing/Listening
Recalling
Classifying

CAREER EDUCATION

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

Reading:..

Increasing Vocabulary

Thinking:
Recalling

Show the film "Fred Meets a Bank" (ILI minutes
Coronet, 1963).

List the various bank workers and their
as shown in "Fred Meets a Bank."

Ask a bank official to make a presentation
to the class on the procedure for obtaining
a loan. Brief the bank official befbrehand
on presenting the following terms:

jobs

debt

. checking accodh
deposit
capital
interest.

5. Followsup the bank official's presentatioq,
by reviewing the terms and placing them in
,the Economic Dictionary. On the board, list'
the steps in chronological order for obtaih-
ing a loan from the bank. ,

6. Discuss who will do what f -,the project.

Afr assignment of ta s, tell., students

the labor has been divided among, them and
this is. called "diysion of-labor." Write
the term and its definiti,on in the Economic
Dictionary.

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary



Grade Two: Resources

Skill Development Learning Activities

Select two.. students to go to the bank, accom-
panied by an adult, to arrange' for a .loan.

criteria for those who are to keep
the checkboik-in order should be established
and, students choose peers who possess the
qua ificaticins. Have those students who go
to he bank share their knowledge with the

Ism cla s.
Communication:

Verbal Reporting

Thinking:
Proposing Solutions

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

.a-

Ask: How are we gotng to let the rest of
the students in the school know we have a
product to sell.? , ,.,

f
Discui methods... the term "advertise"
does not appear in pupil responses, ask:
What do we call a 1 these ways of telling
people we have something to sell? Add'

'advertise" to the Economic Dictionary.

Give each student a magazine and a newspap r.
:Have students tear out several ads for things
they think they would like td have.

-

When have made their selections,
have them d' play one ad and tell why, they

particul

think they would )Wc,e,--tO purchase that
rodut$ art servie .'

,

,,..,,After the i splak p,,,4nalyze ads
,

for

techniques used. "riekam le: ,color, goo

word.s,-PoPularity, wk4ifh

an.. Ha studentsiname goods and services theyvi

., ,9 ,

have purchased, describing flow advertising
influenced their decisions.

1/4%

CI Have students deSign advertisements for.
) their project, using effective advertising

techniques as determined in Actt$ity 8.
If necessary, watch and analyze TV
advertising,

Prior to the first selling day, reviewReading:
Increasing Vocabulary arrangement. Introduce'the term "Rpduct"

in relation to what is being sold; mproducer"
as related to the class producing the
product; "consumer" as those who w111 buy
the, product and consume it by eating it or

uSing it and "raw materials" as the ingre-
dients needed to make the product. Have'
students make 4,gain diagram of the process:

j



Skill Development .

Grade Two: Resources

v.

Learning Activities

( I .t.ttus but-ix:n.4 o
peAso n

. . eatiing
batten, sa.f.t 'poppeA. popcorn popootn1\

,

Raw materjilS Pi 'cco.kcing Product Consumer'
I

12: After the sale, have student's count the
money and prepare a "deposit slip." Dete

mine if the students have made enough to
pay off their loan. Introduce the term
"profit." Add {'profit ". to the Economic
Dictionary.

Reading;
Increasing Vocabulary

Commni cati on :

-Interviewing

For Gifted Studedts

Thinking
Comparing and
ContraW ng

Thi nking:

Applying

* **

Continue the process
depositing -proceeds,
`yntil the completion

'Alternate Activity:

of computing proceeds,
and comput;ing profits
of the project.

If students tselect a project involving
services rather than a product, obtain a
business person to tell how a loan to go
into business may be obtained, the resources
needed for a tervice, and the training,
tools and any special clothing which may

be necessary.

Extended Activitie

A.' 'Read How'to 'Turn Lemons into Ploney:
Child's Guide to Economics by Louise
Armstrong /NY: Harcourt, Brace and.

Jovanovich, 1976). Have students cite
parallel s in their business venture.,

Student may develop personal money
making ,.ject, fkeeping a record of ,

their sources, jcosts, profit. Good

Cents: Every Kid's Guide to Making,
Money by The Amazing Life Games Company
(Boston:. Houghton Mifflin, 1974) con-
tains numerous money-making ideas:. '

Managing Your Money by
A
Elizabettnes-

and Carol Barkin (Milwaukie: Raintree
4 Publishers, 1977) discusses profits and

how to manage money, on a second grade
level.

34.



Communication:
Verbal Repotting,

Mathematics
Graphing

Communication:
Verbal Reporting

arning Activities

C. Students may-give reports to the class
on, their personal, money-making projects,
using graphs to show profits, amount
of sales, growth of customers served.

Communication:
Verbal Reporting

For Slow Learners

Thinkin :

serving
Mathematics:

Graphing

,
Thinking:

Recalling.

Cl a ssyyi n

* *

G

Students may research the history of
money,,t1w give illustrated reports:
on money nrough the, ages. Rekurce:
Barter, Bills and Banks by, 3arry Tarshis
(NY: Julian Missner, 1970).

An exceptionally good reader may read
and report on the book The Toothpaste
Millionaire by Jean Merrill (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin 1972).

Have students. make picture graphs how-
ing how much of the same thing different
coins will buy.., Be sure coins are
repreented in their true sizes so.
students develop the concept that buying
power i s not 'al war'equated -with size,,
but with the value which has been
attached to thetoins. What Is Money?
,by Elizabeth Jatnu, and Ca'rol Barkin'
(Ili 1 wau ki e. Rai ntree 1977
and Understanding_ Money by Ellzabeth
James and Carol Barkin (Milwaukiej%
Raintree Publishers, 1977) develop
money concepts

N
3. Ask: Why cio people have to work? List

responses. Ask: Which of these reasons are
alike a,nd could be grouped together? Group,
them, ,having students_ provide the basis for
theiTi.grouping. Ask: What title could we
give to each, group?

WOrk with groupings until nudents compre-k
hend that we work,, to obtai n4krgoods or ser-
vices. Review the meaning of the terms.

,"goods" and "servioeOA



Learning Activities

14. Make a chart on the board sdch as:

Goods we. would like. Services we would like

Have students list goods-and services they
would like to have. When the chart is com-
pleted, have the class check to determine
that wants'are properly. categorized.-

Display the chart from Activity 14 Beside
each want, determine from where the good or
service might be obtained, such as:

t.

,GOods we 'Would like

atcher's mitt- -
toy store

Ice cream cone -..ice
cream store

Horse -- farmer

Services we would like

Movie-

c4t=-barber

Airplabe ride--pilot

15. P'resent the sound filmstrip YFaniilies Need
Money" (Troll Associates,. dla Productiqns,
1975) to develop the con eots of goods and
services and why we use money to purchase
goods and services.,

Read to the class The Man Who. Made Fine
o s ,by.f-lanie Winn (NY;- Simon and. Schusiter,

970) to develop the concept of division of
abor/speeialization of labor.

Make two columns on the board: "fervices We
Use at SChool" and "Who Provides Services."'
Have students li'st as'many services as they
can andthe:,prviders of those services.
Compleled chart may include:

Services we'use at
school

Who provides
services

Li brary

Cl eaning room.

Sending notices home
Fire drill practice
Hot lunches
Films delivered
Teaching
Playground supervision

Librarian,
Custodian
Secretary
Principal.

Cooks
ESD courier
Teacher
Aide'



. .

Grade 'Two: Re` Sources

Skill' Development

th,inking:

Hypothesizing
.

Thinking:
Listening ,

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

Thinking
Observing
Classifying

Learnin Acti ities

19. ., Ask:
servic
pays s
the

do these people get paid for their

? '.If! students think the principal
le or all the .workers, have a student

with the principal.

Ho

e

20. Invi,te the superintendent of schodls to
explain how school Workers are-paid. Intro-

duce the term, "taxes" and its -meaning,. Add

"taxes" to the Economic Dictionary.

..

21. Take students for-a walk around the block.
,

As each building it' passed, ask "Who built

this;" Do the same as sidewalks, roads,
traffic lights are observed.' On returning
to the classroom; list the items observed and
who students think built them. Discuss who
paid for the building of pact) item. Develop
the concepts of public and private: Add the
terms "public" and "private' to the Economic
Dictionary..

Reading :

)Increasing Vocabulary

Thinkin :

Classifying

Thinking :.

Classifying
Generalizing

:

serving .

Put the following 'chart on the' board and' fill-

i n from stiident responses

,Services our 'Who provides How is service

faniil uses services aid for.,

I.

Making Sense of Money by'Vicki Cobb (NY:
Parentsr MagaZine Press, 1971) and How We
Get. Things: Volume 8 Childcraft:(Chicago:
Field Enterprjses, 1976) may be used as

sources

2 . Ds ng the list of .services compiled in
Activity 21, label them as public or private.
.Gulde students to the development of e con-

cept t es as a means of providing public
services

2 . Lead students on a tour of the 'school to,
observe,.eds they use. When the class
returns to the room, have ,students -draw
pictures of he gdods they use on a large
sheet of but er paper, similar to the
tample on the following page:

37 7)



LearnJng,

Goods we use"

, -

Where the goods come from

( ictu/f.e6 anduvid&:

Wok, ehaik,
..tiring, tuna'

tAzeis ,
Wheat, cows)

Refer students to the Economic Dictionary.
Ask: What is a term we Could use for "Where
the goods come from"? If. students do dot.
respond with the term "resource," call their
attention to it, and wite above "Where
goods come, from" the term."Resource$."

Review the meanings 6f -consumer and producer.
Determine if students are-the consumers or
Producers of the goods on the chart. Discuss
who would be the producers.

24. Refer to one of the resources in Activity 23.
Ask:. What responsibil'ty does the linger
have toward the resOur of trees? ,°

Discuss logging to con erve trees for the
-future. If possible t Service

employee or bigger coma in as a r source',
.person to explain steps taken to c nserve
trees.

:

Recalling

Evaluating

Extend the concept of conservation in
use of resources such as iron ore,1 oetro
and fur bearing animals.

Show the film "Our Land Needs Your Help"
(ESD collection--13 minutes .BAPR- Barr,
Arthur Producfs, 1970). After the showing,
discuss the ways by which students
become-involved in stopping pollutiOn and
waste of natural resources. Have students
determine how they 'as individuals are help-
ing to stop pollution and to conserve
natural resources.



Grade Two:- Resources

Skill Development

Thinking:
Observing/Listening
Recalling
Classifying,

'4=6

Learning Activities
4

Make 'a large chart with the following
dimenS-ions:

Parent Career Resources Tool s/4ill s Consumer

th students, work out a schedule,.,tohave
parents- shar,e their careers with the--clasS-.

Fill in the chart for each 'parent as preen
tation-s, Are made. If possible have parents
demonstrate skills required in their voca-
tIon. Be sure parents iiho .are'fulf-time
housewives or househusbands are included in
the presentations. In cases wh-er parents
cannot come to class,-let students provide
the information to fill in tie chart, .

Develop the concept that people in. themselves
are a resource.

Explain the meaning of ',Career'
it in the Economic Dictionary.

26. Have students draw:pictures of thetr-parents.
If parents wear particular ,types s,of dress
fOr :their work, students should' show them
and explain why certain articles of clothing
are used..

Al teenate Activity: Use parents' Aandpints.
Label, a Chart These Hands Do." Be ,;

sure students realize many people do not ;

"work with their hands

Extended Activity

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

and include

Thinking:
Observing /Listening

Communication:
Verbal Reporting

Thinkin§:
Applying

* *
27.-

Arrange to have .teams .4f students visit
several parents at work, Have students
gather data firsthand. Be sure to include

", they hothe as a' place of work. Students may
give orate presentaticTi to the rest, of the
class 'on their observations.

Give students cards with piCtures ,or names
of resources on them: Have studenit tell
about the resource on the card; how a con-
sumer,;would usethe resource atod how a pro-
ducer Would use the resource



Learni ng Actii ties

28. ReadRumpeist rtskin (or story of your

choice) , Before reading, tel students
they are to,l-isten for the economics of the
(story; After reading,

What were the goods inthe story?
What product wasizthe miller advertising?
-What was the debt -the miller's daughter

owed?
What services were perfor#d?
What raw materials' were ,used? What

tools?



Grade Three: Communities':

Third Grade

PEOPLE LIVE IN COMMUNITIES /N ORDER. TO BETTER.SATISFY THEIR NEEDS

ConCepts: .,Community, DecisiOmaking
*eds ,-Government, peiyaie and; public

AlMultiple causation services

State Goal: CITIZEN

Disirict Goal: Students will, be able to get along with people with whom they
work and live and understand their differences.

ProgASM Goal: Students will be able to accept people as individuals and r Pgyet
them for their dignity and worth.

1

Unit Goal:. Studentewill be able to specify.common needs of pebple and
Where they can.00et in the coMmunity.

Dimensions of Study:

Needs 'How Needs AreAlet

Pioneer Family

Today's Family

Skill Development

Thinking:
Proposing Solutions

Listening

Learning Activities

Opener:

Pose theproblem for the:students ofj)eing .the
sole inhabitant onan 'island. How would they
survive? Listthe ideas on the board as stu-

listed,
A

dents ,present them. After,the.ideas are
review theist and ask-students'*'arrange the
ideas,in the order in which they would'be used
for-survival.-

If students have not considdred catastrophes such
as illness or inclement weather, how they
. would cope With such,emergencies.

Read to the students'the October 3, 1659 to
November 4, 1659 entries in'Anie Politzer's

Journals and Sketchbooks: Robinson Crusoe
NY: Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovicfi; 1974).



Grade Three: Communities

DevelopMent

Comparing and,
COntrasting

Thinking:.
Hypothesizing

Listening

Learning Activitjes

Cdmpare-Crlitoe's methods of coping with those
methOds.thettu4ent listed.

1:, Ditcuts tpe'diffArence it would make to
another rYpersOn Atranded on thesland with
one.

Thinking:
Generalizing

2.

Thinking:
Analyzing

Thinking:
Analyzing

Thinking:
Hypothesizing

ft

Read, the FehruAfY 6, 1681 to May 4',,1681

qflirles'in Ske
Robinson' help students
the concept orlAdividual strengths being

. used pooperativAly.

Discuss ways Wwhich family members use
their jndividuAl strengths to make life
better. for the' Antire family.

Have each studart list the strengths ea
family member pOseSses.' This may be don
by students drAining pictures of family mem-
bers, listing to strengths. of each person
below the pictof0s. Pictures could.then be
displayed.

3. Have'students dfAvvillustrations of what
they think the 1041 area was like before
any settlers Song. When illustratipns are
completed,.have students display them and
tell why they piGtufed the area as they did.

4. Return illiOtrations to the students.
Tell the studen0 they to pretend they
are the first ettlers coming to the area
and on their illOstfatidns they are,,tosbut-
line in black ohOr'e they would, choose to
settle. Have Wdents share their illus-
trations, tel1l1 why they picked the loca-
tion they did.

5. , Instruct studen0 to write a storz telling
what their lifa Would have been like as the =t,

only pioneer Wily in the area. Share
stories. Disc00 life as a self - sufficient
family.

"',
\.

It



Skill-,Development

Thinking:
Plwoposing'SolutfonS

Thinking.:
Hypothesizing

Thinkin :

Ge' -ralizing

Thinkin
I entifyin9 Problems

1

Learning Activities

6. 'Pose problems for the students within the
context of being the'only family in the
area; e.g., "Hovita, you want to bake a.
cake. What ingredients will' you need and
where will you get them?" "Steve, your son
is desperately ill. What will you do?"
"Tu, your children a 7, 10 and 12 years
old. You never learhed to read and write,
but you very' much want your children.to have
some education. What will you do?" "Sven,
you raised much more wheat than .your familY
can ever use; What will you do with it?"

7. Take the illustrations of two of the stu-
dents. Place them side by side. Discuss
whether two families, living in the area
would make-any difference in the"way each
family lived and tf so, hpw:

8. 'Extends-the idea of other families moving
into the area. If class members lived
where their illustrations show, how would
life in the area change?

9. Help students to identify problems the hypo-
thetical pioneer families would have. List
these problems on the board. After the list':
ing, group and label the problems into
general categories. If students do not iden-
tify such problems as land ownership,_ sani-
tation, safety from fire and theft, medical
care and personal rights, pose questions as
in Activity 6,to elicit such problems.

On a large sheet of paper make the following
chart:

Grade Three: Communities

Piodeer
Family

Today's
Family

feeds How Met
A

4

Fill,in the needs for the pioneer .family from
the groupings of pPoblems the students-made.

4:2; 3



Grade Three: Communities

Skill Development

Thinking:
Proposing Solutions

Learning Activities

16.

Thinkin :

serving

Beside each group of problems list solutions
the class proposes. The story The Man Who
Made Fine Tops. by Marie Winn (NY: Simon and
Schuster, 1970) used in the second grade unit
"People, Use Resources as Producers and Con
sumer§" may be recalled or reread. Shiver,

Gobbleand Snore: A Story about. Why People
Need Laws also.by Marie Winn (NY:. Simon and
Schuster, 1971) may be read at this time to
help develop the concept of law as a means
of helping to solve problems when people'
live in a community.

11. Take,a walking tour of the-oldest section a
the community. Look for evidence of early
settlement in architecture of houses, dates

\ on buildings. Visit the railroad,depot if
one exists.

Note: If the third grade unit "The Location
Settlers Select for a Community is Influenced
by the Climate, Landforms and the Natural
Resources.Available has previously been
taught, data from the unit may be used.

Thinking: 12. After returning from the walking tour discuss

Comparing and the original use of the older buildings.

Contrasting FtT1 in the "How Met" section for the pio er
47 family on the chart begun in Activity 9.

Compare this list with the solutions the
class pr posed in Activity 10.

Either provide students with a large map of
the area or have students construct one.
On the map show the early businesses,
schools and other facilities such as the
first hospital, fire station and police
station in the community. Use one color
to designate these early facilities,

Map and Globe:
Location,

Thinking:
Comparing

13. Using the map from Activity 12 as a refer-
ence, compare the services available in
the early community with the'needs students
listed in Activity 9.

Optional Activities:

Visit a pioneer-display at, a museum.

Prepare typical pioneer foods and serve.

- 44



Grade Three: Communities

S011 Development

(For Gifted Students

leading:
Using Reference Tools .

'Thinking:
'Hypothesizing

Analyzing

,Learning Activities
*

Extended Activity

Have students research'where the first
settlers in the area established their lidmes,
1976 Bicentennial projects frequently were
concerned with the early history of communi-

* ties and maybe a source of information.

14. Ask: What services did widespread use of
the automobile make necessary?

List responses. On the area map, designate
the location orbusinesses built upon the
use of the automobile.

Ask: What services were no longer needed
after use of the automobile became common?
Put an "X" on any businesses on the'map -c
which were eliminated or decreased by
widespread use of the automobile.

15. Referring to the census figures obtained
in the third grade unit The Location'
Settlers Select for a Community Is Influ-
enced by the Climate, Landforms and,the .

o Natural Resources Available" discuss with
the students the needs which are brought
about by urbanization. If students do not

Reading: comeup_with a need for recreation, intro
Increasing Vocabulary duce the term. Break the term down into

its root, prefix and suffix.

Thinking As a class, make a list of recreational'
Classifying activities people do as individuals and as

Map and Globe: group members. On the community. map,
Location designate locations which are primarily for

recreation.

''16. Make arrangements for a resource person to
ing/Listenlpg come to the class to discuss the value of

recreation for physical and mental health.
Possible resource persons include:

YMCA director
Doctor
Nurse
Physical education instructor
Athletic director
Parks and recreation director



(

Grade. Three: Communities=

Skill -Development

- Thinking:. .

Recalling

Thinking:
Comparing

Learning Activities

17. Have students make pictures showing their
favorite forms of recreation and of their
family members favorite forms of recreation.
Form' the pictures into a collage.

Refer to the collage made in Activity 17.
Select a form. of recreation. Discuss the

cost. Compare witkother forms of
Ma

recreation).
A

11

Refer to the map showing Community recrea-
tional-facilities from Activity 15. List the

facilities on the board:Beside will-facil-
ity, designate whether it is publlcly or
privately owned. If necessary, review the
meanings of public and private. ,Designate
those which are publicly, owned facilities
and supported by taxes with ,a "T." Ask: ,.

Who supports the YMCA? Church recreational
programs? Designate'specific students to
contact the YMCA director and a paStar or
rabbi, to ascertain the funding of their
recreational facilities.

18.

Gifted Students

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

CITIZENSHIP

CAREER EDUCATION

Communication:
Interviewing

CAREER EDUCATION

For'Slower Students
Map and Globe:

Location

Thinking: 4
Recalling

* * *
Extended Activities

A. Students may research to find the cost
of maintaining community parks each
year. How much of this cost is to
make repairs due to vandalism?

* * *-
'

What are 'the quklifications for the
community parks and recreation'director?

)
C. Interview a Nationa Park Service .L

emplo,ke,for Crat e Lake ,National Park/ -----

to determine thejobs related to '

national parks and the qualifications
r:equired.

It

D. Make a map of a.local park, showing
.the different forms of recreation which
can be done in the park.

19. Pretest students by having. them list all
the times they come in contact with govern-
ment during their day. At the end of the,

unit, repeat the process. Compare the two
lists to determine if students have broad-
ened their concept of government.

6 6



DeVelOment

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

Readings
Using Reference Tools

Grade Three: Communities

Learning Activities

20. Display a state'road map or recreational
map showing the parks in the '4-ea. Guide
students in determining which parks are
city, county, state and national parks.
Develop the meanings of the terms by showing
the political boundaries of cities, counties,
states and the nation. Beside "national"

v.
write the' terms "federal" and "United States"
to show students the terms are often used

V Interchangeably.

, 21. From the local telephone directory, copy
the listing for local government offices on
the board or an Overhead transparency.
Include at least the following, if a part of
local government services:

Offices, City Hall
Fire Department
Parks and ReCreation
Police Department
Utilities

Increasing Vocabulary

Map and Globe:
LocatIon

ThinkIn :

Analyzing

CAREER 'EDUCATION

CJarify the meaning and services of each
d'epartment-through discussion, using the
dictionary and reference materials as needed.

22. Display a large ,community m4 (the one used
in Activity 1 2 may be u d if it is not
crowded and; is suffi w., y,detailed). Have
studens locate the loca 'government offices.

23. Divide the class into groups to study local
government.services. Guide the class in

eel
determining the que ions needed to learn
how' the various departments function, The
list of questions may be similar to the
following:

a. Who manages the depar nt? <
,

b.. What services does the epartment
render?

c. How many people are employed?
d. What training and skills are required

of employees?
. e. How much are the workers paid?
f. 'Who pays the workers?

'

Practice interview techniques before stu-
dents, conduct their actual interviews.



Development

Communication:
Writing

Learning_ Activities

24. Develop with students a format for making
arrangements for interviews by telephoning
or writing- letters .

Map and Globe
,Location

Communication:
Verbal Reporting

Thinking:
Cl assifying

.

-Using the community map,. let each group plan
the route to the department being studied .
If a transportation request i s required by
the school district, duplicate the form
and let students 'determine the needed
information.

-

completed,2 . When the groups have p their inter-
views, have them share their information
with the Class by oral reporting and by
filling in, the following wall chart.

I.

DepartAent Services
Rendered

Number
Employed

Training
Skills.

Sal ary Who Pays
Sal ari es'

Thi nki n :

0 servi ng/Listening

Idenifyi rig Problems

Proposing Solutions

26. If at al 1 possible, make arrangements to
take al 1 or part of the class to observe
a city council meeting . If only a part of
the class is abl e to attend a city council
meeting 1 et those who attend report 'to
the others, perhaps playing a portion of the
council meeting which has been. tape recorded..

After 'students have 1 earned of the city
council procedures, select students as
council members. Develop a cl ass probl em
as if it. Were -brought before the city coun-
cil Members of any departments who would
be tnvQlved in the probl em may testify.
Other Class members may act as concerned
citizens.



Skill Tevelopment.

Thinking:
Observing

.Reading:

-Using'Reiference_Tools

Map and Globe:

Location

Learning Activities

Grade Three: Communities

27. Direct attention to the column on the chart
from Activity 25 "Who Pays Salaries." Ask:,
How do citizens pay the salaries of'govern-
merit workers? Show examples'of tax state-
ments, receipt's for traffid violations,
utility bills.

28. Secure a number of copies oftelephone
directories. Show, students the section
listing government agencies. Instruct stu-
dents to, look for government agencies which
are located,in the community. Using the
area map, lcate each office.

;Prepare charts arin Activity 25 for each
level Of government which .has offices in
the local area. Follow the same procedure
-for securing data as for the lod41 ;govern-
ment agencies.

D'

29. When the interviews have been completed
and charts are filled in, display the charts
side by side. Ask:

a. What do you see as you Took at the
charts? ,

b. What is similar about the service for
each level of government?

c. What is different?
d. What can you say about all government

services?

Thinking:
Observing

Comparing and-
Contrasting,

:Generalizing

Thinking:
Observing

Thinking:
Observing

30. .Ask,: How do citizens *now:what to pay for
library services ?v ForetrY services?

county tax statements,.withholding forms
'Ud state and federal income tax forms.

31. Make'a transparencyLof:_a_'"dbunty tax state-.
ment, Project the*.transparency."Ask; .Are-
t.herOby services the citizen is,ohargecl
for:whiCh we haVen't discussed? If no one
observes the school district assessment,
call attention to it.

32. Use.a county map'to show the:students the
locationoUtdhoOl..districts. Explain how
the tchoolldistrict is named, but'how its
boundarieS may differ from the
:of the Some- students may have
asked about 'schools when Using the, telephone ,

directory. .liandle-the topic when Most
appropriate.)

m.

p and Globe:
Location



Grade Three: Communities

Ski 11 Development

TOi nkin9

Littening

Learning Activities

33. Invite the sc hooVsuperintendent:.to talk on
the topics covered for the other levels of
government. Fill in a chart. for school

districtaS was done for Total , county,
state andfederal: gOVernment.

.

Thinkfng:
Comparing'

34. ,Call-attention to the column on the charts
headed "Niimber, EMployed "With student's,

:CoMparef. the number 'employed in the various :

government_agenci

Ask: :HOw tan: we find out how many workers
'altogether are eMployed:in .gover:nment work?..

Thinking:
Analyzing

Distribute graph papey. 'Tell students ,s.ome-
times ,a graph'makes it easier to see the

greater or lesser amounts. With the class,
determine the scale to be used and the
title for the graph. Show students how a
bar grakh is-made. Let each student make
a graph based on data of "number employed,",
from the charts used in Activities 25 and
28. isplay.- Evaluate the graphs for.
accuracy and ease of reading.

36. Construct the following chart on the boar

Government How I 49w Who
Service Use, It Supported Benefits

, Let students tell of government services
they or'their families6use. Cue in on the
"Who Benefits" column with questions such.
as "If your family uses the fire. department
to save your bUrning house, who el se beneH
fits?" to bring out the idea that nearby
neighbors also benefit when their ,home is
protected from'the fire. "If you use the

10 5,O



Grade Three: Communities

LearninQ.:ACtivities

Thinking:
Classifying

park to play in; who else benefits besides
you?" "My family, because I'm healthier and
using my energy constructively instead of
throwing stones."

37. Give students a list of the following ser-
vices, instructing themito circle those
which'are government services in the local
area.

(Name of public) school
Dentist
Library .

Bookstore°
Park
Theater
Highway Department
Ranger,station
Liquor store

Thinking:
RecallAng

Discuss the students' responses, clarifying
any misunderstandings students may have.

38: Post -test the clus by 'having them list
all the times th0 come in contact with the
government during the day. Compare this
list with the pretest list.



Grade-Four:: Energy Resources

/PEOPLE USE A VARIETY4F- RESOURCES TO MEET THEIR NEEDS FOR. ENERGY

.Concepts -:-

State
1

Goal:-

Resources
Energy
Needs.
Social control

CONSUMER

Change
Environment
Scarcity

District Goal: Students will be able to manage money, property, and natural.

PrOgrariGOal:.

Unit Goal:

Dimensions of

resources..

Students will be able to participitte in societal activities as
individuals, family members, and as members of other- groups.

Students will be able to describe the availabilit.lvor unavail-
ability of, energy resources in the Pacific Northwest and its
effects on lifestyles. ",

Study:

-T yes of Ener Source Uses Advanta es .Disadvanta es

Oil

Gas

Coal

Atomic

Water 4

Geothermal

Sun



Grade fur: Energy, ResOmes

Skill Development Learni"ng Activities.

Opener;

Ask How do you heat your home?

List responses on. board, such ,as :

fireplace
hot air,
radiators
baseboard heat

Ask:: Which of these ways of heating are similar
and could be grouped together? Be sure students° .

provide the basis, for any 'groupings they make.'

After grOuping, ask: What could We-,csall Group 174
Repeat for each '9,ro-up.

Lead students in the:game of "Simon S.ays;",
doing motions such as 'clapping handS, runn)ng
in place, swinging arms. .Aftera few
Minutes, stop the activities- and.- haVe
vidual.s list on the board 'the activit:ies'
perforMed.' did we need, to .-43erforM

each 'Of these adti'vities?jAccept. all
responses : If someone sayt,' "Energy," Write
theterm the board and deVelop a defini
tion of energy, put ,.several rs

windup toy,* An motion.° Ask Students what
made the- toys move.,.,

.
;Call, attention to the wall' clock, turn on ,

the lights, buzz a battery door 'bell ft,:om
the science kit. Asic.,c'tighat- causethe clock
handsto move. If :students do not come up.

with the term, "energy,". introduc =it by
writing it on the board. Develop, ith stu-
'dents a. definition of ,"energy." -D splay

final definition on bulletin,board for stu-
dents to refer to during learning activities.
The definition should encompass the Idea
energy can. heat, coot, light or move\ things.



Ski 1 l Development

Thinki n

Cl assifying,

Thinki ng :

Cl aksi fyi ng.

2., Divide students into four groups. Have
Group I provide examples of energy moving
things', Group II of energy heating thiligg,
Group III of, energy lighting things, and
,Group IV of energy cooling things. Examples
may be drawn,scut from magazinks, or actual
samples.

Provide label s for each/exaMple. AciiVity. 2

to show the kind of energy used. Let ttu-
dents research cases where more than one type
of energy may be used to develop the concept
of alternate energy source.

Thinking:.

Recalling

. hi nk ng :
' Observing

hfnki ng :

Ahalyzi ng

4. Organiie class into seven groups: wind,
coal, oil, sun, water, natural gas, and
woOd. ProvIde each cirou with a large sheet
of drawing, paper

,

.on Whit ',to depict ways that
their energy source i s used . Display' cbm-
pleted drawings. Discuss which groups found
the Most uses

Vhinking:
' Observing

Classifying

Mathematics:
Comptiti ng

Grphing

Instruct studehts, to, keep records for 24.
hours of all the ways they have used'energy.

Have students take their lists ind beside
each' energy use indicate what kind of
energy -was being used-.:, Determine what" kinds
of energy they use'more frequentlY.

Tour thethe school building and grounds. Have
students list 4n note, pads all the uses of
energy they observe. Upon returning to the
classroom, have,studentS categorize .under
the headings of electricity, Petroleum
prodlicts, 'natural gas and'slin the uses of
energy theyobseryed iwtheir tour'. Deter
mine what type of energy is used,most often.

If your district clerk is obtain
the various energy bills for One month's ,use.
Obtain the district enrolimentaand determine
thelcost of energy per student.

Work with stadwits .to develop a circle graph
to show the proportionate amounts of money
used for each type of energy.



Grade .Four: Energy Resources

Ski 11. Development Learning Activities

To further. extend 'graphing skill s, students
may take their home energy bills and Make
circle graphs to compare amounts of money
spent for various 'types of. energy.. .

If your aiStrict clerk is willing, obtain
he,energy bills, for One calendar year and
ave students construct -a line graph depic

sing energy used.-

Reading:
Interpreting Graphics

fnterfireting graph information: I

During which months db6S it cost the, most
for energy? How do you account for more
energy ,being used during'these months?
'Are. there any kinds of energy use which show
little fluctuation' in the amount used?
Which? How do you account for these kiaS
of energy use remaining fairly:constant?
What could be dorie 'by the district. and
classrooms,to rdduce energy.consumption?

Extended ActivIties

A. Re"Search the history of
,

daylightsiveng'-
time.

Have class act upon suggestions given
in 'Activiti, Perhaps through stu-
dent council or an assembly, the
entire school could begin. an energy

-.conservati.on program :, Energy bills
should be obtaihed from the district
clerk to determine if-energy use is
decreasing.

Prom local electric utility, obtain table
of kilowatt usage.by- various household
appl iarices. Have students 'collect' data in
their homes to determirie familyr,uses of
electric, appliances Du ficate' a chart
similar to, the following. or students .,to
use:. ", ,



Grade Four: Energy Resources

Skill Development'.

Mathematics:
Computing

Thi nking:

Evaluating

)

Learning Activities

Appliance

Dishwasher

TV

Dryer

Range

.

Watt6'ge Operating
time per

HWeek

44

Show students where toobtain wattage infor-
mation on appliances. To determine KWH,
multiply wattage times weekly operating tiime
'in hours and divide by 1.000. When data `are

collected, discUss which appliance* have the
highest wattage, which are used most in the
home, which consume the most KWH.

10. With the class', make a list of ten electrical
energy users common in their homes.' Pose
the situation that the energy crisis requires
that they may have only three energy users
in their homes._ Which three would they
select? Wien selections have been made,
let 'hudents share, giving'reasons for their
choices..

, '46

As a class, determine which one of the ten:
electrical energy users they feel they:cannot .

_ , do without'and why.

weekly KWH
used

CITIZENSHIP

For Gifted ttudents

Reading:
Ustngleferehte Tools

. '

Have students keep 'a record for one'week of
ways they have conserved energy through the .
use of electrical appliances.

Extended Activities

A: Use newspapers and'magazihes from the
winter of 1976-77 to determine how weather
conditions affect energy use.,

. For the same period, 1976-77, determine
"iieasUres taken by government agencies
in atime of energy crisis.



trade Four: Energy Resources

Skill Development
. (

Communication:
Interviewing

Learning Activities

C.ontact local orchardists to de t mine
how weather affects the energy consump-
tion in their industry. *.

Contact local electrical, gas and.ail
companies for informatiOn on the'effectS
of weather on energy'ponsumption. The
information obtained could be resented
to the rest of the ,class in graph form.

municati :

Interview
athematic
atiphing"

Thinking:
Predicting

-Comparing
Mathematics:.

Chatting

* * *

11. 'Ask students how, their 4ves would be changed
if gasoline consumption ad to be cut in
half. Discuss changes.

12. Using advert-qgents and information .obtained
from car dealers, compare gas mileage for
different cars. Present information in chart
form, going from greatest gas mileage.to
least,.

%)!

SOCIAL ANALYSIS

Communication:
interviewing

Mathematics:
;Charting.

Communication:
Interviewing

One inch = ht miles

Discuss the advantages and disadvantab
owning.vehicles with high and low gai
consumption.

Ask students'which car they .would purchase
and why.

13. Have students contact local car dealers to
lb ask how many cars of each type they have

sold within the past year.. Chart informa-
tion. Discuss data. as to whether local buy-
ers are "energy conscious" when buying cars.

Have students interview recent purchas'ers
of 6ew dars,to find out what were the
reasons for the buyers' choice. l hare infor-
mation Yelate the "energy consciousness"
of the buyers interviewed with the data
abtained in Activity 13.

. ,



Learning Activities

Grade Four: Energy Resources

16." Ask Can we continue to use gasoline at the
same rate as we have? Why or why not?

Make available to, students inflimation such
as that on. pages 68-69 of Web of the World
by. Phillip Viereck.and Bertha Davis (NY:
P4cmi 1 1 an Publishing Co. , )

Interpretation of data:

Which-country buys the most oil/ The least?
Why? Whichcountry or area sells _thee most
oil? The least? Why? What does the line
raph shoil about U.S.. production of 'Pe.tro-

leum? Why has production of petroleum
increased in the U.S.? Looking; at the
cr-ude oil reseoes.," what do yob see? Wha
effect will >this haie tipon the. U.S.? Abou
how long can-U.S. reserves be expected to
last at our present rate of preductfon?
meaning does this Oave for Americans?

Extended Activities

Reading:
Organizing Infprmation

ResearCh and prepareirePorts4bn the
exploration and develoOMent of oil
resources in the Prudhoe BO area of
Alaska.

prepare, a presentation on the environ-
mental problems ,encounterecf in the
building. of the Alaskan air
Through illustrations or slides, show
measures taken by the contractors to
protect the environMent.:" Note: ManY
communities- have residents,who worked
on tile 'Pipeline who Ante firsthand
inforipation and pictures to"share.
Encourage students to find these, people.

Make a scrIpbook or bulletin board of
way* in which federal and state govern-
ment are encouraging or legislating
conservation ot energy.

Gather: -data relating the effects of
mass transit systems on.the conser-
vation cyf energy and pollution.



Grade Fo Urr: Energy Re Sources

Ski 11 ieVelopmeht tearning

Communication:
Interviewing

Arrange for aoutility yepresentative
to speak to the class on _the role of
the utility in the conservation of
energy.

16. Display a sample- of oil or gasoline.. Ask;
How does this enable a cap^ to move?

Allow 'students to express opinionS as to
how gasoline (refined. Retroleum) produces.!'
movement. Students may check their/ ideas by
looking up "gasoline 'engine" in an encyclo-
pedia or science book, or using a resource
Per$QP or the teacher. 'Develop the concept
of conversion of energy.:

17. Extend the concept of energy conversion by
discussing how. the human body converts food.

Thi nki ng

Analyzing

Reading:
Us i ng' RefOence Tool s

to movement.

Extended Activity

Some students may be, interested .in research-
ing the shocking .behavior of the electric
eel and certain electric fish and reporting
to the class.

18. Ask students what other man-made energy
conversion systems'they know. List on
the board, briefly discussing the energy
conversion process in each one. Guide

students to the realizatiori that ehergy.
conversion Processes develop heat,' light
and movement.

Review, tiiree r:es is of energy conOrsion-
from Activity 18 Ask class to pOint out
examples of eac in the classroom. Having

. made prior arra gements with the school
custodian, hav the custodian show and
explain the school heating system.

20. Turn the ilidhts on. in the cla'ssroom. Ask:'

Is an tnergY,conversion necessak" y for.elec-
tric -Pi?

What energy conversion process is used to:t
get electric light?



Ski 1 1 Deielopment

Reading:
.

Learning., Activities

Let students respond, then research for the
accuracy of their responses.. It is not net=

essary at this point to goin depth into
Howevelr, ,it does provide an

excellent opportnity to combine science
and social studies to perfdrm some interest-
ing experiments with electricity.

Resources:

Comprehending

Grade Four: Energy ReSoucket

'Beeler, NelsOn'F.: and Franklyn M. Branley-,
Experiments with, El ectricity (NY: , Thomas
Crowell Company, 1949). . 4,,

Corbett, tcott, What Makes a Light Go On? .
Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1966)..

Feravolo, Rocco V.3 Junior Science Book of
Electricity (Champaign, IL:> The Garrard.

Press, 1960).

Freeman, Ira 14., All iAbout Electricity (NY:
Random *louse 1957)

Freeman, Ira'11. and Mae, The Story of
Electricity. (NY: Random House, 1961).

Ti p°, Frank, The Adventure of Light. .(Engle-
..-- wood Cliffs: Prentice-Hag], 1958).'

Keen, Martin L.', How. It Works (NY: Grosset
and. Dunlap, 1972).

Neal, Charles D., Safe and Simple Projects
with Electricity (Chicago: Children's
Press, 1965).

Schneider, Herman and. Nina, More Power tc?,
You,, (Eau .Ctaire, WI:4,E. M. Hale, 1953).

ShapP, Martha and Charles, Let's Find Out
What- Electricity Does (NY: Franklin Watts.,
1961),.

Shepherd, Walter, Electricity (NY: The John
Day Company, 1964)..

Wootlburn, John H., The Whole Earth Energy
,Crisis (NY: G.- P. Putnamiks Sons, 1,973) .



Learning Activities

In addition, check your.professiOral:library
for:

Jones, John, ed., Energy and Man's
. Environment ',series (Portland : Energy
Man's Environment, 1976).

Impacts of 'Energy
Glossary
Uses of Energy
Conversion of Energy
Sources of Energy
Energy Activity Guide
Limits of Energy
future Sources of Energy

Smith, Stepben M., ed., Energy Environment
Mini Unit Guide (Washington& DC: National
Science TeAchers Association, 1975).

Fowler, John. W., Energy Environment Source
Book (Washtngton, DC: ;,National Science /

Teachers Association, 11975):

Thomas Alva Edison Foundation, Energy Con-
sergAtion Experiments You Can Do (Southfield,
MI: Thomas Alva Edison Foundation, 1974).

il.gividual

copies available to teacher. upon
.

Wh n students have s ficie t background to
and rstand in simple t rms h electricity
is made, contact Pac ic Power and Light

and

Company.

Audio/Visual GrOup
92dt SW 6th Avenue
P rtland, OR 97204

. (5 3) 243-4830

to obtain the slide-castette -presentation of
"Capturing the Wild Current." PP&L also
will send, a resource person;.the presentation
*vides background for a field trop to a'
hydroelectric plant. Additional materials
pertinent, to this, unit, are avatlable from
PP&L and Aho Utilitits.: Catalogues are
available.

4 4



Ski 11 Development Learning Adtivities

:Grade Four`: Enero%:Resources-

Note: Pacific Power. and. Light serves most
of Or on, but if your district is served by
anoth r utility, contact it.

Thinking: 22. Show E ocie y afor Visual'utation) film-
' -"Observing \strip and tape 'Bonneville Dam: Powerhouse

10 the Columbia RiVer." In discussion of the
filmstrip; emphasizeAbe multiple uses of the
river and the careers .involved.: CAREER AWAJENESS

Thiaing:
Observing

.-GAREER AWARENESS

Optional Activity:

Arrange a field trip to a hydroelectric
facility. In addition to having students
observe the converSioh of water power to
Rlectrical power, have students list the
different jobs connected with the facility.
omparewith those shown in.the film "The
Columbia River" (ESD coillection--11 minutes
CORO - Coronet, Instructional 1966).

23. Ask o student to come to .the front of the
rdo , whereyou have placed an electric
light bulb.- Place the student's hands in a
cup-shape, almost touching the bulb. Turn
on the .bulb and have the strident describe
what happens. Discuss event'. Ask students
if they know of _any other conversions of
energy where a'byprodUceis produced, 'such
as heat in; the, case of light'. List sugles-

J

tions on the board.

Form students into three groups. Give each
group a thermometer.

Instruct.Group I. to find room temperature,
then the temperature against the light bulb.
Compute the difference. 1

Instruct Group II to measure the temperature
at the exhaust pipe of a car prior to the
'car being started. Thin affix a thermometen
to the exhaust pipe, have the car'motor

. started-rand run for five minutes. Compute
the difference .in temperature: Caution the
students regarding the exhaust fumes and
touching the exhadst pipe after the motor is
started.

Mathematics:
Computing



Grade 'Four: Energy Resources

Skill Development Learning Activities

Instruct Group III to e-asure the outside
temperature (on' a sunny day) next to a car .
which has the windows and doors closed, then
take the inside temperature. Compute the
difference.

When all students return to the classroom,
chart the data on the board. Discuss pos-
sible uses for the heat created.

Malhematics:
.Charting

Thinking:
Hypothesizing

For. Slower Students

Mathematics:
d Graphing

Thinking;
Recalling

Thinking:
Listening

Alternate Activity

ca-

ting information.

rDraw thermometers showing' the, temperatues
each group found. Label. and display the
thermometers as another means of communi

24., RetrieVe listing from Opener. Display.: Ask
student.S.if they ,know of:any-energy source'
not listed, Add to list

25. Read "The Best Present of All ".by,fliver A.
Bouch tin the Marc.h/A13'rit and :MaY/June 1974,
issueeef Ranger `Ri'dk. Compare list in
Activity 24 with sources mentioned in story.

Thinking
Recal 1 i

. .

Interpretation of story. Ask:

What happened, in the story?
What was the king's problem?
What did he decide would be the: perfect gift?
What sources Of fuel did the king consider?.

As students respond, fill in data for a chart
similar- to the following:



Learning Activities

gy

n

Grade Four: Energy Resources

SoUrde Uses. Advantages Disadvantages

440

been completed, ask:

What source of energy best met the, kin
needs? Why?

Which source of energy do you consider
Why?

Note: Students may enjoy dramatizing
Best Present of All

Alternate Activity: y.

Show film "Energy" (ESD collection--ten
minutes OXRO-Oxford Filing Co.1974). For

interpretation, make,a chare-Asidescribed
' above: When chart is completed, as:

Which Source of energy do you consider besti
Why? h

Thinking
Recalling

25. /Again, ask students if there are any energy
sources which they do/not have on'the list
from Activity 24. List any new suggestions,

Te 1 1 studontS t e re going to see a film
entitled "Energy: New S ceS" (ESD col-

,

lection--20 minutes CH -Churchill Films
1973) and they are to look for new sources
of'energy. After viewing film, add new
sources'to chart frdm Activity 25 and fill
in data



Grade. Four: . Energy Resources

Skill Development Learning Activities
-

Alternate Activity:

Map:
Location

Show filmstrip "Energy for the Future" m
VEC-Visual Education Consultants, Inc . Add

new sources mentioned to energy chart. The
teacher's guide for this filmstrip; is essen-
tial. Note: This filmstrip may be used jn
addition to "Energy: New Sources."

27. Divide class into groups for in-depth ,

research on each sour of energy. As stu-
dents make their pre ntdtions, encdurige
'them to add information to the energy
'chart, to use maps showint where the energy
is available in the Pacific Northwest,
samples of the energy source, and ex eri-
ments showing how, it can be used.

The vertical. file in theollbrary-will contain
pertinent information. In addition, utility,
as and oil Companies have information on
the equipment available for usein solar
energy.

28. Remind students of their data collecting i
Activity,23._ Ask:

What kind of energy made the car warm insiide?
(solar). How have people` made use 'of solar
energy over the years? If students do not
mention greenhpuses or hotbeds, mention them
or take them to see one Let stuilents
cuss` use of solar energy for home heating.

Make arrangements with an architect to tel
students how solar energy may be used in
home heating design. If possible, visit
solar Mme.

ThiWing:
pecalling

14.



PLANNED MANAGEMENT OF-NATURAL RESOURCES CONTRIBUTES TO THE -ECONOMY AND LIVABIL-
ITY OF A REGION

Planned management Livabi
Natural resources Region
Publ ic/prtvate Scarcity

State Goal: -',CONSUMER

District Goal: Student-s;1-will be able
resources'.

Program Goal: Students will be. able to par
individuals, family members,,

to manage money, property, and

C i pate in societal cti itiet ag
pd a,s membersof othe groups.

Unit Goal: Students will be able to clively participate in-one project
related to planned-rnanag nt of ,a loCal natural resource.

Dimensiong of Study:

Pacific. Northwest
States

Natural Resoutces ProdUcts

Idaho

rWashin

Oegon

Skill Development Learning Activities
,

Opener:

Make a largp projection, of the Oregon Territory,
placing-major rivers, mountain ranges and lines
of latitude anallongitude..

Designate the following, omitting state names.

a. Gingko State Park -- Vantage Washington
b. JohnDay Fossil Beds John Day, Oregon
c. Hart' s. Pass -= Washington
d. Clear Lake, north of Belknap Spring Junction,

Oregon
e. Mount' Rainier, Washirigton
f. Mount St. Helens, Washington
g. Crarter. Lake; Oregon
h. Lava Hot Springs, -Idaho , 6
i. Crystal Falls Cave,. 28 miles northwest, of

St. nthony, Idaho



Learning Activities

Craters of the Moon, Idaho
SteamPoat Rock State Park; Washington
Sea Lion Caves, Florence, .0regot
Sol. Duc Hot Springs, Olympic Na onal Park
Washington

Cdeyrd'Alene Lake,,,Idaho
Shoshone Falls4. Twin Falls, Idaho

Tell students they are going on a "trip of the
imagination" to see some.of_the wonders of =the
world. Among these wonders they will see

The only forest inthe 'world known to have been
buried:in liquid lava (point to,Gingko State
Park).

One of the world's richest fossil beds with
relatives of the saber-toothed tigers a horse
as small as a dog with three-.toes instead of
hoof, rhinoceroses and camels, an extinct Oredon
that left no relatives (point to Johnpay Fossil
Beds).

'Thinking:
Observing/Listening

-s.

Shell fossils 6,197 feet above sea level
toHart's Pass, Washington):

A drowned forest' of cedar and fir trees with .
scarecr& branches reaching mp like ghost trees
in the cleaf,silent lake (poirtg to Clear Lake,
Oregon).

The highest volcano in the United States,.called.
"The Mountain that was God" by tile-Indians (poirit
to rount Rainier)'.

4p,

We'll take alook from a distance at another
volcano which hasreceiltly made world headlines

..with- its shaking, spewing and steaming (point to
Mt. St.. Helens, Waslilngton)' :

°

One of the greatest scenic attractions in tHe
world (point td Crater Lake). I

We'll take baths in some of the,most uniqutr
hot springs in the world. The,Indians con-
sidered them a gift 'fro the Great Spirit.

spring contains a d'fferent kind of mineral
and the mineral content f the springs is believed
to be of-,the highest of ny springs in the woOld
(point to Lava Hot Sprin s).



-Grade Four Retource.Managkment....

joutmey to a froze underground river,,.
fantasy land -in ice (pont to Crystal ,FallS
.Cave) 4.,

From here-tcr one of the latest -volcanic erup-
tions where we'll last variety 9f volcanic
forms spread over 48,000 acres. Woa. 'sturdy'

shoes (point to Craters of_the_Moon) 4

On to one of the givatest examples , f'river
erosion-in the tyorld:(Point to Steathboat Rock

_----,;State Park).

To the ocean we go to' visit the only iijitirlland

ea lion rookery in the World ,.(point.to*Sea Lion
aves).

tip 11 'theye seen the seQions' ,, w we ' see,

ars of a dragon wAd...ciles itears. of mOrtif=
ation 'because, he. couldn't subdue his foe
oint to.. Sol Duc Hot Springs);,.

.After the heat.of a dra on's, tears5 w,e'll gent
,to relax beside a cool, beautifullake.formed
-a basin scooped out by a glacial tcogue of ice.
This -lake has been called one of the five.most
beautiful lakes in the' world (poifit to:Coeur
d'Alene Liasb),...-

A triii wouldnit I5e ciomplete withou'r,the spec-.

tacular beauty 'of a waterfall:,. Let's' stop at
the "Niagara Falls, of the West ". (point to
Shoshone Falls).

Wber'e are all' of t eS"e woi'iders located? If

.students do not-lm tely respond with Oregon,'
Washington ane.Idaho, display a map. of North
America and have -them locate the regioh by
latitudeand longitu8e. A

1 . Tell.students--"-all'orthe area from which
Washington, qregon, Idaho and part of , :

western Montarla wer'e',made states was once
the Ore6on Territory. Assign `three stu-
dents. to draw inAhe boundarieS. of 'Idaho;
NegOn and Washington. biscust the natural
loixhiMries used': Work on dire6tions%by
posing .questions suclif as:



Grade FoUr:: 1ResoutceManagement

Skill Development ,Learni ng Acti vi ti es

Direction
-

.Whichirection are Sea Lion.Caves from
Crater° Lake?

Work with northeast, Southeast, northwest,
southwest as, well as north,-soOth, east. and.
west ditections.. .

.

0 ,

Obtain state park maps of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho from the state highway departments
and toad maps of the.three states.

Map and Globe:.
Intetpreting Maps

:. May and Globe
Interpreting Maps

Mathematics:
Computing

Mathematics:
Computing

MatIlematics:

Computing ,

K,

Form students into- sMall.:-groupS.,' Instruct lb,

students to plan anitinerarY.Which-iAll .W(67'
p .

.

Wail Points you' have on tlib map; therefore,.:
..,,--., they. mill nged to decide which. highways to

take.:.
/

Allow...severai class periods for gr6ups to .

plot their: itineraries. Have'groups present
their itineraries with the class following

'the routes on their maps. After presenta-
tions, decide on one.ittnerary presented or
as a total group plan the trip. Drain the
route to be taken, clearly marking all
highways.

3. Instruct the class in compUting mileage.on a
road map. Check the math book whenever a,
lesson on computing mileage on a road map
is given.

Assign groups to'determinepie miles tb be
covered in Oregon, in WashTngton t and in
Idaho between each point of interwst. When
these have been put on the map, estimate, the
mileage.for.thetotal, trip. '

4. Pose4roblems:for the stVdehts involving the
traNeling timebetween each point of interest
driiiin6 55 miles perhout.

5. After travel times'have beenlcomputed,,decide
as 'a class 'how far it would be feasible for
them to, travel each day they were going to
travel all...ogether in a school bus. Mark.
offth'ese stances on the room map.

..' .4



Skill Development

Thinking:
Analyzing

Concept of Public
and Private.

,

Resource management
e.

tearning'Activities

6. Tell students will be necessary to4mp,
out or)..the imaginary tr.ip, Discuss the
facilities neede'd and whbre such fat4lities
are fouDd., Discuss public and prtvate camp-
i,ng facili,gies, distinguishing between KOA-
type campgrounds And public can(pgroun s'.
Discuss why fees are always 'lieqUired a
private 'campgrounds and often at public_

ap
,

dridAloe-W7-'.-
".Interpeting Maps-

Thi nki n9

Hypothesizing.

Analyzing

SOCIAL ANALYSIS
Recalling *

Thi nki nn :

Observing
. Classifying

6.

'&amping.areas.

Distribd'pe.park maps to the groUPs. -.Study.
the legend' to determine the various agencies /
maintaining parks and the .camptng facilities
available such as overnight camping; drink-
ing yater, stoves, toilets.. \

Study the mapS to determipe the nearest park
with the necessary facilities4or each day's
Stop. Mark these in on the map, indicating
the type of park. "

Allow several class period,Ssfor: the Sel\ection

9f camp sites:' As the maps .are s,tydied\for
glAi t a bl e camp sites, 'discuss whei-opaqs re,

-most frequently located. biscuss wh t
coasts of Washington and Ore on have many

more parks than the eastern ection'of the
tIvo states..

Ask:

'What are the things which make a park most
pleasant 'for you?

Discuss, letting students ,t11 of,their.
favorite parks.

Take students to a local park to gather data.
If at all possible, visit more than one park,
such as a city park, a freway rest area, a
state-or county park.

frovtde each student .with a data sheet to.be
filled in for each type'of park visited..
Instruct studej ts. how to tally.



Grade' Four:' esOurce.Maffagement

)

.4

Skill Development

.

Learniqg Activities

me Of -Park): I PARK USAGE Date

Ave GroU

Preschool

Elementary
Sdhool Age

High School.

Age

Talily Activities of Parka Users

Adults to

Age 65

,Older People
.65 and Older:

_Thinking:
Predicting

Recalling

Analyzing
,Concept of public
and Private, .

Recalling
..,,

Applying

'CITIZENSHIP

.9., Discuss the data gathpred. 'Why weren't many
school-age students in the park?

How voutd the data differ if the class had
visitedion a hot,July day? ,

What facilities were availabl4

Were the parks clean, the facilities in good
repair?

10. Make a list Of, reasons for-providing parks.
',Discuss whymost park-s.are supported by tax
money rather than solely through fees
assessed to users.

/

Make a list of,parks'in the locsal col unity.
Discuss ways in which the parkStontr bute
'to 'the community.

Discuss if there are,any ways in which a
,local park. could be improved. If o, plan
to make a class project of improv,oTa 1pcal
park. For example, one class raised the
money to toAld a' rustic bridge over a stream'

71
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Grade. Fdor: Res urce Management

Skill Development Learning Activities

'(

in .a park. A irl scout troop cleaned up -.
an-area along a stream, asked the city coun-
cil to designate the area a park. The coun7
cil did so. The girls plantePfrowers, made.

, a. pathway-and what was once' crqbble-gtrewn
little patch of ground'alonga'streaMThas
become a quiet area bringing peace and beauty
to' many.

Map and-Globe:,
Interpreting Maps,.

Thinking:
'Comparing and,

Contrasting.

Map and Globe:
-Location

0

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Ll. Ask:

Will we be staying in any national parks?

How does a national -park differ from other

Nrks? ,

Survey the maps to determine the national
parks in Oregon, in Idaho, in Washington.
Put these parks on the Pacific Northwest map.

fik. Ask:

Who do you think were the first people to
discover Crater Lake?

Does any ne know.the tribal name of the
India s ho lived in-the Crater ,Lake area?

Have.a Nap displayed. If students cannot
na e the Indians in the Crater Aake area;

t to Klamath county and inform the class
"' the county is named after thelndians of

the area.

Tell studentS they will .study very few of
the Indian tribes who lived hePacific
.NOrthwest. Select three to fo r groups to Mk
study froMAifferent geographical locations:
a local group, a coastal group and7a tribe
which inhabited.Idaho,[iperhaps. Select
Indian groups for which reference material
is available in your school or district.

Compile information regarding:

diet
clothing
housing
customs

7 .

d
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Grad our: Resoitre-Management

Skill Development

Thinking:.
Comparing and

Contrasting

Map and Globe:
Location

For Gifted Stude

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Map and Globe:
Logati on

Thinking:
Observing /Listening.

* *

LearttwActiVities

Have studefits%prepare'mUrals showing the
diet, clothing, housing anddUstomS of 'the
:Indians studied.. ComOareAifferences and
relate these to-the envirdnment'Of-the
Indians.

On the Pacific Nort west map, lightly-color'
in the areas where hejndian groups being
studied lived.

Extended Activity.

On
4
a m af,the Pacific Northwest, have stu-

-,, dents ocate the cities, counties, lakes,
and mountains bearing Indian names.

4.1

13.
Inform students that some of the first
people after the Indians to explore the
Pacific Northwest were an adventurous group
known as the mountain men. Show pictures
of beaver hats and fashions of the 1800s
trimmed with fur. The Trailblazers (NY:
Time-Life Books, 1973) has an excellent
section on mountain men, including the
fashions which'stimulated.the,ftrtrade.

Show one 61both of th'e following:

'The,Mounta$n Men" (ESD. collectian--16
Ainutes BAPR-Barr, Arthur Products, 1964)

auntain Men and Beaver" sound filmstrip
SD collection--BOWM, Bowmar/Noble

. A
Publishers, 1,73)

Use famous paintings and tall tales of the
mountain men to develo0 the concept of this
uni que group.

. Plan an "I'm Mountain Man
activity. Let students select a mountain
man, research his background, where he
traveled, contributions he made and his
heroic adventures. Encourage students to
use maps to show the areas of travel of
the mountain men they are portraying. Stu-
dents may wish to dqg mountain man garb.
Some of the more weTT known mountain men
include:

Reading!
Using Reference Tools

Map and Globe:
Location.

-8



Oevelopmentg,

Grade Four:, Resource Management

Learni ng 'Activities

For Gifted Stddents

Communications:
Oral Reporting

Reading: 4
Using Reference Tools

Thinking:
.Evaluating

For SloWer Students

Reading:
Using Reference Tools
Comprehending

Thinking:
Listening

* * *

Joe Meek '

Jedediah Smith
Joseph Reddeford Walker
S. E. Hollister
Ostorne Russell
'John Colter
Jim Beckwourth
Jim Baker
Jim Bridger
Kit Carson
AlbertBoone; grandson of Daniel
Ewing Young
Bill Milian.*

Extended Activi es

A. Make a d spl-ay of the equipeent moun-
tain men used. Show and'explain to the

, class how the equipment was used.
Explain why the Newhouse beaver trap'
was a major improvement over the prev-
ious snares. Explain the advantages and
disadvantages of the dugout and birch
bark canoes. .,

P:, a:

Students,may'research Benjamin
Bonneville, then -answei- these questions:.
Was Bonnevilleoo'bon-a fide fur trader
or was he a spy? How did Bonneville Dam
get its name?

C. Students may research the rendezvous
of the fur traders and report to the
class on: 1) purpose of the rendezvous,
2) activities of it, and 3) locations.

Q. Have-stud nts make a shelter of the kind
used by Mountaineers.

* *

15. Tell students fur trqppers had to have a
place to sell their furs;, thereforp, trading
posts were built. One of to most success-
ful was the Hudson's Bay Company post at
Fort Vancouver with Dr. John McLoughlin as
Chief FactorV.
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..Grade'FO r 'Resource Management

Skill` Development

Map and Globe:
Location'

Thinking:
Listening.

Learning Activities
4

-Have a student locate Fbrt Vancouver and
1- abe4...it on the Pacific Northwest map..

.Read the story of Fort Vancouver and Dr. ;John
McLoughlin,or play one of the fbllAing
tapes:

"Hudson' Bay Comp-any" from History series
tap.es4ESD collection--EMCO-Edpcational
Media Corporation, 1969) "Fort Vancouver"
:From Great Moments in Oregon Histor
tapes (ESD cottettion--ORSA-Oregon. chool
Of. the Air,,n4) , ,

.

Discuss Dr. McLodghlin'scontribution to the
Pacific gorthWest.and to Ore on. joint,but,'
arts have\Libeled 'on th cific Northwest
map, Mt. M4oughlin.

Map and 'Globe:
Location.

'Reading:
Using ReferenCe Tools

16. Divide the class into groups to research the
fur trading' posts and, the men who established
them in the Pacific Northwest.

Map and Globe:
Location

Thinking:
Recalling

"Generalizing

Andrew Henry-Fort Henry, first rican
trading/post in the Pacific Northwest V

Donald McoKenzie-iBoise Valley rendezvoPs
William Ashley'
Naelihnial Wyeth-Fort Hall )

DaVid:Thotpson.-SpoWe House,
David StuartFdrk Okanogan
North.West company -Fort Walla' Walla

On the map bflthe PacifiC Northwest,have the
major fur. trading posts desivatediscuss
the location of these poSts4why they Were
selected and whjch remain.as cities today.441.

Ask :.
4.,

Why is fur trapping and tradirig not. a majOr
industry in the Pacific Orthwest today?

In the discussion,. bring out'the race for
each trapper,each,coMpany to get as many
furs as possible. When the supply in one
area was exhausted; ;the trappers moved on,
resulting in exploration of the P'aci'fic
Northwest and into California, while endan-
gering the survival of beaver.

10

ti



,Skill Development'

Observing/Listening

r

-Grade Tour.: 6Source Management

Learning' Activities

Q

Thinking.:

Listening

For Gifted Student'S

tead' n9
Ufilkoi Reference Tools,

If students have hot previously: viewed the
Walt\Disney production "Beaver Valley" ;(ES
collection-32 minutes, 1953) you may wish
show it at this time.

17. Make arrangeme is for a member of.the Oregon
Fish and Wildli Department to make a pre-'
sentation on m nagement Of beaver, fishand
other Wildlife.

. .

Extended Activities

A. Have students research animals which
have become e2ctinct or are pearing
extinction'through unrestricted killing
ar destruction of habitat. 3

B. Have Students-make a list of endangered
specieS. Have students re earch efforts
being' made to save the ani Is or plants
and report to the class.

Encourage students-to get involved in
the management of a natural resource if
they have not already done So. Have a
student.read,Save the Mustaks by Pik E.
Weiss (NY: vOulian Messner, 1974) and
report to the'class. Save the Mustangs
recounts the work of Joan Balsinger's
fourth grade claSs of oseburg in get-

'ting:PL 92-.195 pass ta'save wild
horses.

Thinking:
'Classifyin

Reading:
lising-ReferenceTools

_ Reading:
Comprehending

Communication:
Oral Reporting'

Thinking:
Applying

Thinking:

Listening

7.)

* * *

students about another group of p.eoplt
who came early to the Patific Northwest: 4

the missionaries. .

-Read the story of Marcus anjNarcissa,Whitma
or play one of thefollowirtapes:

."Mardus and NarcissaWhitman" from Great
Moments.ikOregon History (ESD collection--
15 miduies,'ORSA-Oregon School of the Air,
n.d.), "Whitman Mfssion" from History SeHes
(E1 collection--EMCOEdytAtional Media
Cortratiani1g69) : e
,Discuss the'tantributiOn, of the Whitmans td*_,

,:the Pacific NotIthwest. On the Patific
NorthwestmapOocate the Whitmanpmitsio0, A

.

11.

:

'Map and Globe:
Location.

9 CI



Grade Fotir: Resource
s

anagement

-Skill Development

Reading
Using Reference Tool s

Af,

,:Vap and Globe:

Location

--CM0aring and.
Contrasti ng

tearhing Activities.` 1

B.' Plan for ' several clasp periOds to study other
72 missionaries to the'Vacific Northwest. As

'..-,student study the missionaries, have the
locati s of-the missions put on the Pacific
fii)rthw fmap.

Missionarjes important in the Pacific North-
westtincluded4 .

Jason Lee
Henry H..Spalding
Father FrancoiS Norbet

.;Father Modeite Demers
Father Francois" Blanchet
Asa Bowen Smith
Father DeSmet

When research is col pleted, discuss the mis-
sionaries, their wo k, their results.

Compare, the mountain men and the Missionaries
through theuse'dof a chart:

Purpose

Mountaineers

Mearis of

-)Itccompl i shin

Purpose

Results

Missionaries

eetl i zi ng

Reading:
/ Using Reference Tod`] s

Gui,de students to understand that 'although
the mountain me and the missionaries-dif-
fered greatly, hey both contribufed to the
settleuient of the Pacifie-Northwest.

20. Inform students that they are now ready to
start,on their joyyley, knowing a little
about the earlieirpeople to come to the
region.

FollOw the route students selected to study
the Pacific NorthWest, researching each area

, as to:
I

6 '



Grade Four: 'Resource Management

Skill Development :Learning 'Activities

climate
landforms

'natural resources: soil

water
mineral deposits

4 wildlife .

plant life
industries
land',use .

On the Pa'cific Northwest map, draw in the
landforms; Devise symbols for natral
resources.and industries.Araw in ,and label
national forests.

OREER'EDU6ATION:
(

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

For each camping site selected, prepare a
day's menu, using as many locally grown .1

products as possible. Write the menus on
small Strips of paper and tack them at the
camp: site location: At the conclusion of
the unit, review the menus tb'determine the
products grown in the Pacific. Northwest.

Construct a picture story of the imaginary
trip by using picture pOstcards.students have
collected, ChaMber of Commerce brochures,:
pictures from the vertiCal file, :study
,prints, snapshots.

446)

Make extensive use of resource, persons con -
cerned with planned management of resources.
When "tralveling" through irrigated areas,
make arrangements for an irrigation district
official to make a' presentation; through
forest land, a forest ranger;, through'land
subject to.erosion, a Soil Conservation Ser7
vice agent or Bureau of Land Management
officill. The "Government Office" section
of the local.telephone directory provides
'Listings. .Ask*esentens to 40-ing.out the
Career education aspects of their work.

r,
The following films are related to the points
of interest,referred to in the Opener." Show
them as the appropriate point of interest is
reachdd in the "itinerary."



Grade four:.. ResOurce'Management.

Skill Development Learning Activities

"The Crater Lake Story,",2nd ed. -(ESD collec-
tion - -16 minutes TRUM-Trumbull Studios, 1967)

"Caverhs and Geysers" (ESD collection. - -1.4 1Dhminutes BA -Bailey Film Associates, 1961)'
escribes t function of underground water
in produting caverns and geysers.

'Geysers and Hot Springs" (ESD collectjon--
ten Minutes, BAPR-Barr, Arthur Products,
1969),Explaihs hot spring activity.

TGeological Work,of Ice," 2nd ed. (ESD
collection--ENBE-Encyclopaedia,Britannicat
1960)

Other resources related to theiPacific
Northwest study are:

The American Forest: Not to Conquer but to
Continue multimedia kit (ESD collatioh--
APAS-American,Plywood Association,. 1972),-
Practicing forestry conservation,

"Better Environment through Forestry" (ESD
,Collection--21,minutes BROC-Broddcast, 1972)
Careers'intheforest indusry in Oregon.

"The'ColUmbia River" '(ESD c011ection-,11min-
utes, CORO-Coronet,InstrUCtional Films, 1966)
Using:the world's largest single gourcof
hydroelectric power. .

,
- .

"Columbia River
.

:, Economic Lifeline of the
Northwest" (ESD collection-17 minutes-BAPA-

(
Bailey Fi m Associates, 1960 'Use bf he
olumbia or irrigation and water supplies..

"- he Great, River of the West: The Columbia."

(ESD cqlection--22 minutes MOYM7Moyer,
Martin 1961) The importance of theColumbia
to early sea and land expTorers, fur traders
and settlers.,

.,

. , . / .

"National Parks: Our 'Ame scan Heritage
- - ,

(ESD collection--17 ,thinute BAFA-Bailey Film
Associates 1963). Scenes.

a ,,

14



Grade Four: Resource ilanag ment

( .,.

Learning, Activities

"Natural Resources' (ESD collectionnine -

.minutes COFI-Counsetor Films, 1974) Story

of a park 'ranger ',s work.

"Peach of a Pear". (ESD collection--20 minutes,.
HDLG -1973) Selection and packaging of fruit
fewHarry and David's gift\ packages.-

tur(l Resouf-ces of, Oregon" '(ESD,

Service, 19661. Sltde
lection including maps of Oregon fOrest

rnds, national forest, soil and water con-
seovation districts.

Book's:

Ida o by Allan'"Carpenter (Chicago: Ch.il-

ren s Press, 1968)

,Oregon .by Allan Carpenter (Chicago: Chil-.-

,.'dren' s Press; -1965),
1-

\

Oregon! by Edwin ng ham (Peregrine_ th ,

19771
, -

Washington, by Allan Carper,xter -(Chicago:'

.-Childrenls Pres 1966.)
A.The Beautiful Northwest by the editors of
-Stinet- Books and Sunset Magazine (Meng ,,o Park:

,o.prLage Magazine and book Co. ,'3970)

The-Cascades by.- Richard L. Will 'ams (NY:

- Time-Life Books, 1974)

The Northwest Coast ey Richard L. ai liams

INY: 'Time-Life Books, 1973).

The Trail blazers' by Bil Gilbert (NY: Time. -

'Life,z.ife Books, 1973)

er

-



Grads Four: Resource Managemen

Ski 1 1 Development

For 44fted Students

'Map and:Globe:
Interpreting Maps
LoCatiOn'

Reading:'
Using .Reference- Tools,

Map and Globe:
Location

Learning Activities4
* * *

Map' and Glode:
Isontionl

Contrasting and Comparing
Mathematics: .

Graphing

Real*
Using Reference Tools

Reading:
Using Reference Tbols

Extended Activities

A. Have students.doresearch oft transporta-
,

tion of the Pacific Northwest, putting
in,ma3or airports, railroa0.s, seaports
and interstate highways. ;

B. Have students research the deuelopment
of the Hanford atomic p1 aunt during
World War II. On the map of the Pacific,
Northwest, students May 1 catd the-Han-

i ford plant and the nucl r Obwerplant4b,
of,the Pacific Northweg

On the Pacific Northwe4 ap, have stu-
dents locate the major hY0r0e)ectric
dams: Find.put how, much' hydroelectric,
power the Pacific Northwest generatesas
compared lo:the rest of the nation.
Makee chart to show the comparison.

D. Have students .research the- More of
camels being brougift into-,Okanogan as
pack an" als in the.mines.- Students.
might lso research the U.S, Army's vep-
tur with camels in the Southwest.

F r students interested in gedlogy,-have
t em do orals reports on some of the many
'g ogic formatitns in the Patific
Northwest'. If possible; help.students
obtain picturesor slides o-illdstrate,
tReir repprts. Spdent hp make co -c-,

4lections of Oregon or p ifir,Northwest
rock.

fl

Communication:
Oral Reporting

, Reading:
Using Reference Tools'

forSlowerStudents.
Reading.:'

7 Comprehending:
Thinling)
,Applyirig .

u

For 4-tudent$ interested in electronipS;
haveflhem.reseancb the -growth of .the
electronics'-industry in.Or'egon.:, If 'atlin°

electronics' plan operates. nearby,
arrange a field trip -for inter6Ste4
students.

:

prrFtnd a ufteer mother. to help Students,
. . ..

us . gTacific Northwest fruits* :..,_
di e nt-w 31s:

...

Ir

1

-apples in candy
cranbe riesyin,candy
fruit er



.
:Skill Development

Reading: a 0
Organizing Itaterial

21. Provide-copies of farm magazines and farm-,
implement Nrokhures. Let.students;design a
cVlage of fa1.7m Machinery used 'in the Pacifi

2,Arthwest from. the' giant' combines of the.
Palouse country, to Idaho`,s potato' OCRing.
*fhi nes ,- to Flood Rivek" s apple sting
machines, to the Willamette Valley's berry\,
and cherry pickers, plus the usual balers,
plowS, swathers and milking

4lake arraagements for -students. to visit'
implement'dealers°5nd a local-farm to see
madhinery 4in operation.

Thi ng : "1-
Observing/Li ste,ning,

thinkin
R` eca ling if_o

c

'22. AlMake ai-rangements fon efield trip to a lumt
J ber mill .- -Take special efforts to find out

. how former waste products, such, as bark, are
now being used. .

USA! the
Orthwest.

23_ When the "tr-i-p" has been` compleM
natural resArces of 'the Pa'cific N
by state. ,\-
Conipare't4.)lists of resources. -to
similarities and .differendes t Di s
these natural resources contribut
economy -and livability Of the .Paci

Comparing and
Contrasti ng

Regal.ling
Comparing, and ,)

Contrasting
\

riewe
9. .

Discuzss the ways .in which these resources are,
Managed,

VSs !TOW
to the",,,

.,-
c,. -24: Make a list of prOductsby state., referring

ek to the Pacific NorthWes map i" the meats. and,,, . ... .

, recall of the students..:COmpare the 7,. 's,...

..K oducts. .%7..
,

Di.scuss the reasons for the siMilarities and
di fferences=, in .products". Use . a ina0 to shoW
that many geograpHical';featurei are s.hared by
the, three,states:and' to. tress that state
,boUndattie-s are arbitrar bo darieSe'deter,-
.mi ned by 'people and Imao may not follow
-,natura.,1,:bounda



Gr de

Skill. DevelopOent

- SOCIAL ANALySIS

110.`4.1 ,

/

4

ti

°A.

Learning ActiVitie

' 25 Take a' class period tor students to give
bpinions.,4as ,,to the most 'desirable

'Place to liVe in:the Pacific Northwest.

26. If students have not selected a project'deal -

ng with management of a natural resource,'
z," select one now Ocik fi st at the school
:.gi-ound,s. Are there any areas of erosion?
Areas :that could be ma e more plea's:ant by
oleaning'!or .1 andscap / Keep the project
within, the capabilities of fourth graders,
but do not .underes.0 mate- thdi r capabi ti es.. -

Ask the high school.' or" college ,hortitultureN
teaChqr for help; or a nurseryman. Work
with another class-or make it a school
ect.-; Take before and after.pictureS. Or
get invol Vett in. a !Save----the.

project..

t

-.



a. Fifth; Grade

THE WEttr N, HEMISPHERE WAS CLAIMED BY EARLY. EXPLORERS FOR SEVERAL. EUROPEAN

,NATPIts

Grade Five: Western Hemisphere

Concepts: Western HemisOhere hfultiple ca6satiOn

.0, European nations m Dec i s fon making

Explorers

State GOal: LEARNER

DistriCt- Goal: Students will be able to gain a general education' with emphasis
on Skills in reading, writing, speaking, grammar, listening,

i baSic,mathematics, and physical and mental health.,

Program Goal: Students will be able to develop. 441apply a variety of intellec-
tual and fiction skills appropriate'- 6 the social studies.

Unit Goal; Students will be able to gather data; analyze them and reach

generalizations:

Dimens4ons 6,e Study;

Explorer' ,Zuntrly..g, Purpose Dates

..Repretented'' of
Ex loration

Ar'ea .

Explored.

Reults

Leif Ericson

iolumbus

_Vespticif

Verrazanb

-
Cartier

Cororiadr;''

Soto Jo

%-

Jib tl I



Grade Five: Western Hemisphere-
,

Skill Development

' a&A

Map and Globe:
Location

.

O

Thinking:
Recalling

Etoppsing Solutions

Observing/Listeoing

Hap and' Globe:
location

CAREER, EDUCATIN

Learnin9 Activities,

Opener:

Obtein'enough globes for eVery group of three
students to haVe one. Direct students to locate'
the Western. Hemisphere. Write "Wdstern Hemis-
phere" on the board.

Direct students to locatethejastern Hemisphere.
Write 4Eastern Hemisphere" on, the board.

With students using globes, have them locate the
continents.in the,Western and Eastern Hemispheres.
List" continents under the appropriate heading of,
"Western Hemisphere" or "Eastern Hemisphere."

Ask:

From whichcontingnt did the first explorers
to,the Western Hemisphere come?,

Provide students with atlases. 'Instruct students.
to turn to a-map of Europe. Ask:

From which,countrieOn EUrope did these explorers
come? Write responses on the board.

.

'e

l. 'Ask: Did these early explorers find people
'In the Western Hemisphere? Who?

_ 2

How did'he first kericons-get here? Have
students, study the globes and maps for
gossible solutions.

r.
2. researcn:time_to verify or refute stu-,

s_!..sugdestfOnS of how People reached-the.:
ern-Hemisphere Or'show the sObodjiIM,.

"IttOrth America. Before columbus"Jrc#
:the. jcit Digging UrAmerita'sTkst (WaSh-

: iTigtoN Geograptid,Sgeiety,

1977).,rH y .

:ln-the globes,i4ave studehtsf4ce the rote
moss the Rering-ee. DiScuss the Pailt
blifitit of this tbebry,i theJ)asis forlt. '',

. Be sure students understand the work.of!,
archeologist.'

.-.k. .



Grade Five: Western Hemisphere

Skill Development,

Reading :mac
Using Reference Tools

Learning Activities

3. Providka brief ook at the early Western
p

Hemisphere civilizations. This brief lOOk
may be accomplished by' forming the class
into groups tb research:

the Eskimos.
North American Indians I
Iridians of Central America
Indians of South AmeriCa

or select ,from the following:

NJ' gi:Ing Up America's -Past
"North Amer,ica- before Col timbus
"Middle America before CoPtes"
"South America before Pizarro."
(lashington, DC:, Nat$onal Geo,,graphic
Society, 1977)

.

"Aztecs" (ESE collection--11.. minutes, CORO.:
Coronet, Iiistructional Films, 1955)

Thinking:
Oqerving/Listening

Comparing and
contrasting

Predicting

.

Indian"..(ESD colleCtion-11 minutes,',
CORO-Coronet Instructional '.piltns, 1975)

The: Incas": (ESO.tollecttiominuteS,
CORO-Coronet InStrUCOonal,:'filmS;1961)

mIndians- of Early 'America" (ESD' col lectionL-
22 minutes ENBE - Encyclopedia. Britannica,
1957)

"1,-The Nayas" (ESD collection--11 minutes,
CORO-Corer-let Instructional Films; 1957),

Compare and contrast.the' early civillZations
of,the WesterriVemisphere ,

Revjew from fourth.grade studies, the r
for' exploration of the Oregon Territory
Guide, stUents in Predicting whether the same
or, different reasons led 'to the first.explor-
ations of the Western Hemisphere.

Rdad. the ,story 9f..the .Viking exploratiOn of
i`lorth-. America from Famous. American Explorers
by ern Keating (San Francisco: Rand

'Mc ally, 19.72).



Heir' sphere

Learning Activities

Di stribute desk maps of the world to. stu-
dents Haie them" draw in the ° route Keating
thinks - Vi kings took

Susp (d wire across the room. Begin an
expl. rer, timel ine us,ing 5" x 8" index cards
taped to the wire . Give a brief' summary of
each expl orert,,' s -travels; ,and results .

-Di scusS tife ,tonditions which would,, fotter
exploratiortRel ate exploratton of the fif-
teenth and xteenth- celturies to tantieth
century exploratei on of ace, the b, an,
jungle regions, Antarctica .

Show/1492" (ESD tol 1 ection--54 minutes,
MCGR-McGraw +fi 1 1 , 1965) and/or "The Begin-
nings of Expl oration" SD ,eollection--14
minutes;'' EUBE-Encycl aedia Britannica
065) 4

totie forces I hind the move to explorer -.
Compare Withlhe forces today ,fostering
exploration.

Write "navigati on,",on",:the board. Discuss
its meaning , thet-knowl edge and tool s neces-
sary for navigation.

-ft ,
Make arrangemenis with I lot .or' someone who

4'navi gates a boat at "sea to\sdemon?trate
instruments. ,and techniquei Itsed in ie
.navigation. ".nr.

Dissocuss Why a knowledge vigation would
be necessary for planned oration

..11:4,-Show the iNaviation:= Top' of
Di scovery':,
Stanton Fi

col letii mi nutes..STAF-
967



Skill Development.

For Gifted Students

Communication)
Oral RepoPtiOg

\

'Grade Five: Western Hemisphere

Learning Activities
* *,

Extended Activities

J

A. From trt 4.1 arian, secure a copy of
.Colu the Discovery of ,America .

by Jo n-Davi es .(Jackdat packet
NY:, Gn Publishers) for use by
di 1 i gen. . readers. Have- studehts report
to the lass kon, the theories concerning
°the Taqd in the Western Hemisphere and
on. ColaNpds and his ships.... Have std-

' Onts compargAhe _MaP..s,ofeoj bus' day
with those of'-tadyi. .

Have,t`tudents research the navigftional
'.

4
equipment used early explorers and
compare it to the,:equiPment used today.

, Students may make' a list of pieces of
equipment and their use.

Have students look up the story of 1ste-
baniebt; the first black man in North,;..

America Who was in de, Oda ' s PartY;
is Estebanito's memory 'preserved in

4 Pueblo.ceremonial danced' today? slvL

ShoW. the-.film "Christopher Col umbus " (ESD
collection--16 minutes CFO-Churchill' Films,,

u ' 1962)", , ,- f''
5

.,
'. °_. I ,

In discussing the content of the film, relate,
the reasons for exploration to the predic-

4'''' ° -. tionsARde in Activity 5. Be sdre to dispel
e °ally 'natio .stpdents may have that Columbus'

tll,::: proved't i -world-waS round; instead, brAng
to-student 1° attention that educated,kople

;',pkileW7the-Wbrld was round, but some, including
,--, , Columbus, didn't know the circumference. On
1 `: studehts' desk maps, have students draw in

the voyages of Columbus. Begin the following
ichart. ,. Fill in the data for Columbus and the

, ',Vi kings .

...

fe ,

,ThinkIn
:

serving /Listening

Classifyi

-a



Grade Five: Western Hemisjhere

Skill Development Learning Activities

Explorer'' Country. purpose of Dates: Area

Represented )_c_Ooratien ,.Explored

Leif Ericson

Col umbus

Vespacci

J.

Results

Verrazano

Cartier

Hudson"

Cortes4ic

de Vaca.:sa.
.

Coronado

a Idto

Ctiamplain

Reading:
' Using Reference TOols .

Organizing Information
. '

°'-- Map and Globe:.
Location

Provide time for students to research the
'mainder Of the explorers on the' chart.
e students keep notes and bibl iographY

f materialS used.

Students thoUld put the explorer's routes
on their desk Maps.:

. , ,

When research, is coMpleted., use -the? notes

and ."desk maps to' fill chart.

Thefollowing Ims may be used as *data
sources:

-."Age of DtscoV.
ExpibratiOns .17 011ectibh-11 minutes',
CORO7Cnronet InStrUCtion4 F.ilms$,. 1956)

"ke.4Of -500.sh and.cortugueFie
E)eplorali c-ollectiOnlminutes
OORO--CofO et .InstruWonai Films .1950)

English, French and DutO

6.8 9
K.



Grade Five: 'Western Hemisphere

Learning Activi

,Thinking:

Co ?Oaring and

Contrasti.ng

Generalizing

Thinking:

Identifyi ng Probl ems

Proriosi ng Sol ut4ons6.

Readin
UsinikReference Tools

"The French Explorers"' (ESD'tollection J1

minutes', ENBE-EncyClOpedia Brittnnica, 956)

"The Spanish Explorers" ( collection- -14

minutes,. ENBE-Encyclopedia Britannica, 1905)

Interpret -the: data gathered on the explorers:
through que.stioning:

What do you see as you look at the chart apd
your. maps?
What differences do you see?
Similarities?
What generalization can be ,made about these.
exptbrers?

1 , USe, one or both of the following kits o
provide students with an opportuOty.to
confront the kinds of decistons th. e explor-
ers faced.

Explorers I (ESD collection--SIMI-Simile 2,
1972)
Explorers II: The. Conquistadors (ESb col-
lectionSIMI-Simile, 2,;19721

11. Recall from fourth grade the mountain men
who came to the West to' trap fur bearing
animal Tel 1 students. a special groupof
men--Frachmen--were the forerunners of the
mountain men.. These Frendhmen, who becalbe:
as much at home in the woods as the Indians
and were excellthlt canoeists, were called q.

coureurs de baiswoods runners,-

Divide the claSs into groups to study some
-of the coureurs de bois: . .

Etienne Brule
Jean' Nicolet

Pi erre.Radjsson

Medardithouart theSieur ,de Groseilriel4s
Louis Joliet
Jacque priest
`Robert CaVelier,,Ildeur 4 la Sal)

enri de_Tonti



Grade Five: Western Hemisphere

Skill Development

Map and Globe:
Location

Thinking:
Observi ng/Li s.te.ni ng

General i

For Gifted Students

Communication:
Oral Reporting

Learning ktivities

On the desk nips, have students mark the
areas explored by the coureurs debois.

Group.s should share their information.
Encou..tage students to find pictures of the

areas the coureur de bois explored.'

Discuss the results of the furl trading and
exploritions of the coureurs de.bois.

Extended Activities

A. Have students prepare-a-iriodej,,,of a North

Woods river with rapids and'explain how
the birch, bark canoe made posible the
exploration of the' Great Lakes region.
Have students tlescri-Oe a portage.

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Readi fig

Using Reference,Tools
Communication:

Oral Reporting.

2,*

C.

Reading:
ng, Reference Tool s

Provide-'students with the word "bosch-
loper" and fhave them report to the ,lass,
on the nbggchlopern in American his-Cory.,

Help students find Vie life story of

- the Talon brothers and. report .to the

class on' their exciting, life. Students,

may wish to male the story into-a
"movie," a drama or 4 puppet show.

a

GiAktudents practice in being topony-
mi sty Provide students ;with reference
matertaTs, among them a good road atlas
of the Great Lakes region and eastern
Canada. Let them find Cities,. rivers,
liakes and counties. named after the
coureur de bois. How many places bear,
other French names?

As Starters :

EauliRad. On, Jiscopsin
atre,'Wiscohsin

P-7 Jo-1 t; 111:inois
Fl ambeau pi Ver SconSi

!

Margheite- Courly,..M1ch1gan
'Sault Ste, Ylarit, Ganacfa
Courd 1614' fo!1 /



Grade Five: Wes _ern, Hemisphere

Skill Development

Readin9:
Using Reference Tools

Communication:
'Oral Reporti ng

Mathematics:"
Computing.

.For' Slower Students

Thinkin :

bservi ng

Communication:
Oral Reporting

*.* *

12. Bring the timeline up to date. Referring to
the timeline, desk maps and the chart begun '

in ctivity 7, discuss the claims different

° .
Learni n Activities

4.0
Have students make a report.--,On the

French influence to be found in present-
day Canada, especillly in tlie provInce
of Quebec.

F. Using an atlas, students may compute
the percentage of place names in ,Quebec
which are French in origin,.

Have students 'try malang birch bark

canoes..

H. Students may dramattze,Entienne Brule's
capture byby..th Seneca Indi=ans and.his
pretending to call up a terrible storm.

co ntries had on.America.-

Predicting

Which country had the strongest claim?
Why do you think so?

After discussing the students' opinions
the basis for th-ose opinions ask:

What do you think' will happen next i n thi s

new: nation?

and

. For fun, draw a crystal, ball and write-the
predictions around the crystal ball. Save

the predictions for the'next unit.
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TECHNOLOGICAL

Concepts:

State Goal:

ADVANCES ENABLE PEOPLE _TO EXPAND THEIR ENVIRONMENT AND,- APT To

Environment
Technology
Expa,nsion
Adoption

CITIZEN

Cooperation
Resources
Interdependence

IT

District. Goal::'$tudents will be able to assume "responsibility for and be
accountable for their iiidiVidual,behavior and learning.

,Program Goal: Students will be able to understand and apply generalizations
and 'interdisciplinary .concepts -drawn from 'the various social
sciences.

Students will be ableto apply technology'. to expanding their- ,
sense of the school environment, and adapting to it.

Unit Goal:

11 Dimensions. of Study:

Environment Cbnditions Probl ems TechnOlogy.
Used

Antarctica

The Oceans

Space

Skill Development

Thinking:,
Analyzing

":

-Results

°I:earni ng Activities

Opener: Ask:

If we were leaving next week fo a
what things would we need to take?

,
camping:: tri

What ,infoi-matiOri would we need before starting?
I

Record the students!, responses on butcher Paper
' and save for use in 'another activity.

1



r

.Skill Development Learning Activities,

, Map and Globe:,
Location

Thinkin :

Ana yzing

Display a southern heMisphere map projection.
Indicate Antarctica; Ask:

If we were going 011 an expedition to Antarc-
tica woOd we need the same items, as on a
camping ttip,?

What would we need? List fhe responses.

,Why do you think we would °need these things?

11-

Thinki ng :
Comparing and

Contrasting

.-Map_and Globe
:Interpreting Maps.

As students give their iesponses, l-ist thema.

on butcher paper, compiling: a 1 i st of facts
the students think they 'know about _

Afitarctica.

qeferring to the mao, probe ,for information
gtudents can interpret from the nap as to

'climates means of reaching Antarctica, shel-,
ter needed and available*, the terrain.

s

Display a northern hemisphere Rrojection.
Have student compare the Arctic- and the
Antarctic,.

Indi ihe list of facts students think'''.
they know. 'about Antarttica-. Ask':

..

. .

';Are there, any things we would need to know
that are not listed if we were to g o the
AntarctiNt, ..,.

- .

ompile a list -of questions to be answered
about Antarctica . . Leave sufficient space
between questions for stUdents to,write in
answers as they study the Unit. R4 the
questiont in a readily v,isible:locat

Identifying problems

Thi nki :

Comparing and
Contrasting

Generalizing

e the lists of items needed for the
carrng trip and an expedition =to the
Antarctic side by side. Discus's the reason
why the lists differ. Guide studeNts to -
the generalization that different i
'are required for different environmen
Ask;

s.

were tb gOtothe Sahara, Desert, would
we need any of the ,itents oUr tWoltsts?.

, items"?' ..Why. Would this,,be true'



Learni rig:Acti vi ties
,

3. Intonti students this unit of study-wil
ccnterned with, three ,different enviro
people are now exploring:- 'ttle. Antarc
the' Oceans and space. -Discuss. reasons why
people art turning 'to these areas.

4 -
Direct each student to make two lists in a
notebook_;,, one.liS.,t entitled "Space,'" one
"Oceans.`. "' Provide time fore students to' 1 i st
the facts' they know about space and

Thinking:
Cl,assifying

As a olass; make a Ji,st of guestihs.students
have about spa'ce and the oceans as was don
for Antarctica. Display these,.4ists o
questions where students may readily write,'

bin answers as they do their research
. -

Reading: 5. Divide the class into three- groups : Antarc-
ifsing Reference Tools § ti ca, Space and the

,,threegroups will see YR the films shown
and hear any resourc speakers. Eachrincti.--
vidual_ in a group-is o keep a Ighebook;

Provide each gropP with if in,terest corner
to display 'materials relating to their. area
of study,. ,

Encoucage the use of period c and
newsPapers in doing' research to obtain up-,
to-date information. , a 4

'Make arrangements prior to beginning aphis.
unit to-be op NASA's Mailing list.

NASA`
600 Independence Avenue .SW:
Washisngton;..DC 20546" ,.

Plan to rotate -'two class periods of researo
with one class'period-for discussion of
findings and preseritation'g 9f reports.

°

Show the film "The kost Beautiful ,f,'1 ace on
:.Earth" (ESD collection7:28 thinute'S.°JOUR-°,

Joufnal 1974).' .



Grade Six: Technological, AdVances

Learning Activities.

After -showing the film, bring out the
"beauty of the scientst% twelv,e nations
cooperatingin urilocki it the -sti'e,ts
Antarctica. -. Highlight the .fact that during.'
the International Geophysical. Year (1961- --

'1962); :ten thougand n from twelve nations
visited' Antarctica, -ttice .people I , ",

as had been to Antarctica i n all the one
hundred thirty,-:eight years Once' i ts
diecovery.

-Suggested activities for the Antarcti
group 19 addition.; to researching .,tice goes,
tioQs- developed in Acti.vry .1

7. Oral reports of ''Antarctic Have
01S , students -summarize the reportsatin a chart

wi th at least the -following divenseions:

',Reading;
Using Reference':

erhE1 assifyi

rj

Antarctica
..

. .

Expedi tjon Dates of
izp`toration

Area' of Methods of
,:jikpl oration 7tarathsionpoi.-

Shelter 'ACcom-
.0,

ments

"Scott

--N7ackleton

Amu nds

B rd°

4.

0.14s .

IGY

°!14

Reading:,
Using'Refere

. :

Thinkip0:
-Comparing !end!'

Contra sti ng
Evalu.ating.

ToOls
Researoh the types, of clothing used- br
Antarctic explorers. Arrange a di-$'01ay
Of the- kinds of clothing worri.in the
Antarctic. Compare the exploreetclotking
wilh. that of the Arctic :Eskimos: Which is -

better for :extremely cold- temperatures?
Why?

414

.96
°

!.4
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Skill Development
:

Reading:
Using. Reference Tools

Thinking:.
Comparing and:.
,COntrOting

Analyzing

Reading:.

Using Reference Tools
Thinking:

Evaluating

'Grade Six' Technonbical Advances

Learning Activities

9., Make,a mural showing 8ntarctfc plant and
animal life. Makt another mural .showing
Arctic.plant and animal life. Explftin why
the Arctic:has 6-greater abundance andyari-
ety.of 'both planU and.animals.

'CAREER EDUCATION
.

sr, 10.

-11

Reading:
Using. Reference Tocils

Thinking:
Synthesizing

Thinking:
Comparing

Mathematics:
Graphing

For Gifted Students

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Communication:
Oral Reporting

Map and Globe:
Interpretation of Maps
(Including Celestial Globes)

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Restarch3the feasibi4ty, of using the Antarc-
tic as,a.gigaritic deep freeze to store the
world's. surplus food. ,

- ;, .

Make a list of the differdnt jobs done at
an Antaretic camp. Beside each job list the
qualifications needed. ,

12.. Learn the. body signals,used_by polar. survi-
vors needing help. .Demonstrate them to the:.
:class.

13. Make a liSt'of "Do's-and-Donfor
Val' in the Antarctic.. Poston the Antarctic','

°* * *

Thtnicing:

Applying

Usiing Reference Tools
Thinking:

Syntheiizing
S

14, Compare the cost of-one of the Antarctic
eXpeditions with the Lewis and Clark expedi
tion. Make a bar graph showing the compara-
tive costs.

Extended Activities:

A. Read. the 1959 internttional agreement.'
for,the use .of the Antarctic. Report'

to the class on the provision:

u. Explain 'I, a station at the°South Pole
could be important in the Uniited States
space program.

C.
f,

Research the nutritional requirements;'

of people in cold temperatures.: Afithe
facilities exist or it is possible fdr
students to work with a high:school pr
college biology teacher, they may'4o
research with mice or rats with differ-
ent temperatures and different diets. I

'Students may design a city.for the
Antarcttc.



s

,Grade Six: ologal Advances

'Skill Dever

Thinking: , ,

'Compari ng, and,

Evaluating

Learning Activi/ii es

E., Compa/re the ,early metho f ge erating
power and heat in' Antarct ca with the
methods -used tod . +lave students. debat

the issue/ of th, use of nuclear power '''-,

plants being in violation of 'the 1959
i/nternational treaty provision Any ,

nuclear explosions in Antarctica and fhe
disposal; there of radioactive wash''
material, 'shall be prohibited...."

Have students make a .collection of
games and hobbies for people to do,
when stationed in the Antarctic. Have
students teach some of - :the games to the

rest of the class.

t

For SlOWer Students

Thinking:
Classifying

Learning _Activities 19-25 and 27-37 should
be carried on simultaneously with ActiVities

Obtain a hydrographic relief globe, for
use by the Ocean group and celestial ,hand moon
relief globes for use by the Space ,group. ,

Thinking: 15. , Shaw the sound-ftlms riP !Trontiers In Space
Observing/Listening and ,Undersea"- (ESD ollection=-GUIA-
Recal 1 i ng Guidance Asociates, n.d.). .

',List the practical /benefits being derived
from ocean and space, explorations,. Ask stu7
dents' if they can list any benefits not

shown in the filmstrip.

e ,

CAREER (EDUCATION,

'Reading;
Using Reference Tools

,

Thi nki fig :

Observing/Listening

16. Refer to' the listiopractical benefits
derived from the exploration of space and
the ocean. Beside each .benefit list the
A4orkers who would be involved in producing

1 ;that benefit.

Show the film "Oceanography," (ESD col lec-

tion--17 minutes JOUR-Journal Films 1972J.
List any scientist's shown in the film not ,

Ion the list made in Activity 16. 'Dire
the Ocean 'and Space groups to add to 'the
list of ,careers and find the qualifications
necessary for those jobs.

Show any or all' of the following Lb the

entire class.. Follow bp each presentation
with a review of the content and the impli-
cations for people in the future . Check
your \ESD instructional media/ catalogue for-
recent materials dealing with space and'

ocean exploration and usage.

\ 93



Grade Six: TechnoTogical AdvaCes:.

Learni rig, Activi tiles

"Understandi ng' ,Oceano \aphy '.' (-sound film
strip,. ESD_ collectionSVED-Societysfor
Visual Education, - .1966) Shows what people
are'doing to utilize the food and mineral :-

wealth of the oceans. \

4..

irk ,

'Mathematics:
Graphing

Reading:
'",Using Reference Tools

Great'Sea Farn i" (ESD collection--25
minutes MOTT-Mott Founda ionil 1973) Des-
cribes- the science of sea farming.

"Conquering the Sea's ESD 'o1lection--.25
minutes COLB-Colunibia Broadcasting,, 1967)
'Describes the research bejhg done to enable
people to. 1 ive in the sea'and use its
resources.

"Exploring the Ocean" 2nd ed. (ESD collec-
tion-14 minutes CHUF-ChurChill Films; 1972)
Explains the plants, animals and food chain

-of the ocean floor and the-changes,brought
ayout by pollution.

In addition to researching to find answers to the
questions-devkloped in Activity 4, the following
activities ar suggested for the Ocean group.

Construct a large circle graph/showing the
comparativ areas of the oceai'is to the- land
masses on he,earthr

Make i,1 strations of equipment
'oceanography.

Reading: ;

Using, ,Referencd 'TO,p1S'
Mathetnatics:

CharXifig

Thinking:
.

'4 b.,

TM:Mc-iris) :" -.
Classifying'

21. 5. Pl an a-taSting partY", using only, foods from
t- the.sea.:. Make a, chart showing the caloric

a'nd nutrient.values of -the foody

22 ' "Alake _ner-clifferent uses for

Na-ke a list -of, the different mineral s,..found,.

Reading :
Using ,Fieference Tools

Commahltation:
Oral Reporting

i n thg, sea. " ,
24.' Research the story of Atlantis.., Share, the

story with the tlasss.,,ftke.an..illuStration
to show ;the group's. concept'. of Atlantis .



°.-Grade.Sik: Technolo

. , Skill, Development

. Reading:
Using. Reference Tools

_Mathematics:
:Charting

Learnin

2540 S.

-For,Gifted Students

Communidetfon:
Oral Reporting

a.

Activities

mpare the United.StAtes' use-oseafoods
ith other countries such as Japan and Nor-
ay. Make a chart showing the foods and

tHe-amount per person used.in each country
'researched,.

-.Extended Activities
. . .

A.

B.Reading:

: .,,,Dsing.eference Tools,
Thinking:

Synthesizing-

tommunication:
Interviewing

For Slower Students

Reading:
Using Reference Tools'
'Organizing Information

Thinkin :

-0 serving/Li

Have students read Medicines fr m the'
Sea by James R. Berry (NY: GrosSet and
Dunlop, 1972)'., Have., students make a
list of the medicinesRbtained -from the
sea. Student's may ma i& an oral report
to the class telling the story behind
:the discovery,of these medicines. Check
to see how many of the medicines, such.,
AS Keflex or Keflin, members of the
class have used.

Encourage stadents to design an undersea
'city and make a,model of it, explaininp
it to the class.

Have students make arrangements with a
scuba diver to come to class to demon
strate the equipment used in scuba
diving, to tell of the training needed,'
the precautionsitaken when scuba diving
and the environment underwater.

Have students prepare an ocean scene
using a large cardboard box. .Cut off
the top and front, put the plants, ani-
mals,.and undersea environment in place.
Cover thestop and front with blue
cellophane. ('

* * *

26. Show any or all of the following to the
class. Ful,ow..j presentaC discuss
the content with. emphasis on each .achievement
'in space paving the way foi. the next
achievdment.

pace Science: Exploring the Non" (ESD
llection--16 minutes CORO-Coronet Instruc-.
ionai Films, 1969) Traces.explorationifrOm
alileo to the first moon landing..

,..1f)



Grade Six: Technological Advances

- Learning Activities

'.Reaching into Space" (ESD collectibn--14
,minutes INFB4nternitional Film, Bureau
1960) Traces space exploration from the
Chinese invention of the rocket to 1960.

"The Flight of-Apollo 11-Eagle Has Landed"
(ESO collection--,29 minutes NASA, 1969)
Documents the Apollo space mission.

"Marl Looks at the Moon" (ESD co lection--17
Minutes ENBELEntyelopedia Britann1ca, 1971)
ProvideCa study of the moon with. the scien-
tific findings of lunar landings.

"Space: What Earthly Good' (ESC, collection-
-22 minutes OXFO7dxford Filing Col ., 1973)
Shows the practical uSes of space achieve-
ments orrearth.j

Suggested activities for the Space group include:

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Organizing ng Information

Mathematics
Graphing

Thi nking :

Comparing
Mathematics

Graphi ng

Reading:
Using. Reference

Thinking:
Comparing and
Contrasting

Analyzing

Thinking:
Classifying

27. Make a model of the planetary system across
the room. Show space vehicles by those

planets to which na ons have sent space
vehicles.. Show men ,n the moon with a land-

ing module.

28. Make a timeline across the -front of the
room shpwing important events in space
exploration.

29 Compare the cost of a space mission with an
Antarctic expedition and the Lewis and Clark

expedition. ,Make a bar graph to show the ,

compari sons .

O

30' out What foods astronauts eat while.
Tool s in space. Compare those food- ,,Ith the

foods Antarctic explorer§ neeu. Lxplain any

differences.

Reading:
Using .Reference Tool s

Organizing Informdtion

z

31.. Collect as many items as possible that are
'a result 'of. the space program. :Make a dis-

play of those items.

32. Make a chart .showing America's :space

accomplishments: (see next page)



Grade Six: Technological Advances

Skill Development Learning Activities

Spacecraft. Date Astronauts Achievements

Readi ng

1*- Using Reference Tools
Thinking:

Analyzing

Reading:
s i ng Reference Tool

33. Da: follow-up research on the astronauts: to
find oit what they are doing today.' How did
their areers as astronauts prepare them' for e.
any successive careers?

34. Fin out who the first women astronauts
wer and when they 'entered the .space..,
program.

Thinking:
Analyzin

Reading :

Using Reference Tools

Mathematics,.
Computing

FOr Gifted Students
. .

Reading:
.Using Rnfn,,-nre Tonic

:Thinking.

Synthesizing

CAREER EDUCATION

v

* *

35. 'Hold a panel discussion :for the, c10ss on'.
why fewer nations are involved in. space:,
exploration than. in'.ocean or Antarctic
exploration.

36. Make a list of things which can be done
better in the nvironment of space than on-
earth. Cite the reasons why space offers
a. better envi rondent for some' processes.

37.- Find the force of grawity on the noon and
different planets. Compute the .weight of
classmates on /the moon. and on the planets.

extended Act 'ties

A. Read Colonies in Crarr, "
Step by \Frede' u0 I dLii (NY . Harcourt,
Brace andOovanovich, 1977) Have stu-
dents detign a space colony. Suspend
it in relation to the planetary system
in the classroom.

.B. Make 'a list of jobs that will be needed
in the space colony. Specify the train-
ing and any other, qualifications needed.
Stan those jobs which are not yet in
existence.



1° .

`,skill Development

Reading}.
Organizing Information

Communication:
Oral Reporting-

R Readi: . : ,

Using. Reference Tool's
flihinking:

Comparing and
Contrasting

Grade Six: ,Technological ' Advances

Learning Activities

C. Have students read Gifts from Space_;
How 'Space !Technology Is Improving. Life:-
on Earth.bY L.' B. Taylor, Jr. (NY: The
John Day:Comeany, 1977). Show students
how to make An'oUtltneof the book. .

Let.students giVe an orgY-report to the
class using tbe outhne. .

°For Slower Students

Classifying

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Thinking:
Evaluating

Thinking:
EvalUating

is

Have students read the December 19, 1966
"Treaty on'Principles-Governing the
Adtivities of States in the Exploration'
and Use of Outer Space, Including the
Moon and Other Celestial'Bodles. Have

P'stbdents present the'major provisions of
the treaty to the class, comparing it to
the 1959 treaty for Antarctica.

. ...Let students make Models of spacecraft
HaVe them displayed in the order in-

. which they were'used,in the space
program.-

F. Students'may make a collage ofstudent-
, designed rockets.

* * *.

38. When the research has been completed, review
the!questions the class formulated about
space, the oceans and Antarctica. Discuss
the answers the'students found and any ques=.
tions which rbmain unanswered. Do 'a brief,

informal evaluation with the class as to
the quality of their research Trocedurnc nnd
the answers-they gay- to "
Disc la. ..;i5 of improvement.A

3 . Review the original lists of facts students
thought they knew.about.Antarctica, space and
the oceans.. Delete any erroneous concepts=
students feel they listed, Add any new
information the students may have gathered.

40. Display tOe space Station, Antarctica and
undersea cities which the students construc-
ted. Instruct students to select one of the
environments as a future hOme and to write:
a story about life in that environment.
Encourage students to illAtrate their
stories and to Aare them_with)the class.

11



-Grade Six: Techno ogical Advances

Ski11. Development

Thinking:
Classifying

Leaking Acijvitles

41. -,Make the -Following chart:,

Environment Conditions Problems Ter inglogy Used Results :.

Antarctica

The Oceans

Space.

Have students 'fill in the chart using their
notes.

After the chart tias been coipleted, ask:

What do you see as you look at. the
chart?
What similarities were there in the
problems to 'be overcome for all the.
°environment 9
What differ nces2

4

Repeat sequences "b" and "c", for "Technology

Used" arid "Resul s."

"h,,t qPn- lat

r:, rig ctiGa, the Uceans, and
Space?'

List the generalizations on the board as tthe,y
are given. Require the students, to provide
the ,bases for their generalizations._

L

When all general i i.ons have been ma e,
evaluate 'them for inclusiveness qn val

.

Generalizing

Evaluating-

SOCIAL, ANALYSIS

' . ,

Tel '1 the Cl ass that sere has been ome' con-

troversy over the amoDni of money expToration
requires, especia -y space exploration. Some

.,, people feel ,the p 'should be discontin-

ued. Let students express.theirsopinions,
rkg-pursui their res iponses wth question§ such

as "Why do yutliink the program should be
conti nued/di sconti nu d?"



Skill Development
A

Thinking:
Applyirig

Learning Activities
.

Technological.Advances

43. Have students prepare a one page.essay
how they personally Canuse.technology to,
expand and.adaptto the. school environment.

r

7



Grade Seven: Selecting Settlement Site's

venth Grade

REOPLECONSIDER-PRYSICAL LOCATION,14,EATHER AND-CLIMATE; AND AVAILABILITY OF
RESOURCES IN SELECTING 4ITES'FOR SETTLEMENTS

iConcepts LOtation
Weather and climate
Settlements
Resources.

. /

/ State Goal: DARNER
f

.

Dittrict Goal.: Students willbe.able to gain a general education with emphasis
on skills in reading, writing, speaking, grammar,-listenili
basic Mathematics, and physical and mental health.

Program Goal:

Course Goal:

Students will be able to develop and practice a varie of
intellectual-and action sktTls appropriate to the social studies.

Students,will be able to gather'and apply geographic data to
explain how envi rorpent i nflbences people's:activities.

'DiMenspr Study:

Skilj Dev' 4ment

Thipking:
,calling

.Map and Globe.:
Location

I

Learning Activiiiet-

, -

1.: Provide:00k at10es far .students and sev-
eral largp. rooWatlases.

flap` and

.Location

Review the meanings of latitude,.longliqde,
grid.system-.. Determine the latitude and

'longitude of the local area. 'SePect sek/eral
other, locations:around the world, deterMining

...longitudend latitude. -.Give, the, latitude

and longitude of a' location and'Oave students
determ4ne the-site.

2. Provide each student with a piece of grid
paper. Give the latitude and longitude of
the following cities without ,revealing the-
names of the cities. Have the students
place dots at the locations, then connect
thedots. ,Ifcorrectly done, the,outline of
South Americawill be apparent.

Names ,of the cities should-be'determtned 4nd
written on the students' maps:after the con-
tinent has been ascertained.



I

Learning Activities

Cities : Caracas Venezuela 0-0,30°N. 66.58°W."
ifogota, Columbia 4.38°N. 116.12°W.
a6uayacu 1, Ecuador. 2.16°S. 79.53 .

callo, Peru 12.80°S. 77.07°W.
Santiago, Chile 33.36°S. 70.40°W

-,.Punta Arenas, ChiTe 53.09°S.
70.55°W.

Bahia Blanca, Argentina 38.44°S9

Montedeo, Uruguay 22.50°S.
43.20°W.-

Rio(de JaneirO, Brazil 22.50°S.
0:20°W.

Recife, Brazil 8.09°S.-34459'W.
"San tuis, Brazil 2.31°S, 4.16°W.
Cayenne, French Guiana 4.56°N.

52.18°W. low

GeOrgetown, Guyana 7.45°N. 58.04°W.

Obtain ra bluepript-of the school building.
Using metric measure, have students compute:

Length of the min hall -

The distance from locker #20.0 to..#650 .

,,to the yoom

Using-a stop waUh, time 'several students
walking 50 meters- Compute the verage
time. `Compute,the time it woul take to
'walk the distance of the min all; the dis-
tance from 14ker #200 to the social studies
room. ,

: Compute the diStante between longitude 123N.:
and ToRgip00.1.24°W.

Thinking:
1(ppTyl.ng

,

On ari.,.,pregonroadmap, have the studentS_
,determ)ne the road:distance frOM the 140:
tommunity.ta the California borflerand:.-
several other lOcationslri:OregOn...1.CX.

'..Compute"the disante between the equator'. end
the Tropic of_Cancer..

Assign:Students to.construct'scale drawings,
',c)f the floor .plans of fheir-homes

;Reading: IntroduCe the meaning of cardinal directions:,.
Increasing Vot.ibul'ary Develop tke,mpaningof the terms such as

SE, NW.



Grades Seven:'

,Learni ng Activi ti es,

Contact the State or National
for a resource,persoo to exPl
explicit direction-giving in
wo

Eompare two or. more .maps of a
continent. Pote the similari
ferenbes. What accounts. for
Compare the maps to .the globe
siniilarities and Offerences?
the uses of each type of map?

On an outline map of Oregon;
tocate .the following:

4,

Se.(lActing Settlemept,Sites

a. National parks
,b. Natiodal. forests
.c. Ski areas
d. Capital city.
e. °Cities' over 25,000 population
f.- Mountain ranges
g. Major rivers .

htfiki19:.

Applyi,ng.

'Fdrest Service
ain the tided'for

fire protection

country or
ties and di
the, differences?'
. :What are the
'Why? What 'ar'e

r. ,

have students,

Pose the following 6Cercise for studIbtS:.

Yoli are on a bicycle will beginiang at our
,

town w,ith stops' at
1 Sand before

returningn home. (Select localions for", the',
.

blanks.) On, an outline map of Oregon, 'show
the folow4ng:

, .4' \ ....

;The,' The route you- will follow wilh the dis-
tanCes, the terraAn, parks and scenic .4.

.4

attractions.
, ..

b. Where 'you:will spend each, night.
.. __

' , 4

, ..

Provide each student in the cJass with a' °

4different sei- of -latitude and-longi tilde'
coordinates. Instruct students to iocat'e
the site of the coordinates in 'the desk .
atlases and' to determine the qphysicali akd'
climatic features likely' to be found jfi.the .

'44 area.
,

,.



Grade Seven: Selecting-Settlement Sites

Skill Development Learning Activities

Evaluating

Thinking.:

RedallNg

Haxe the students. present their coordinates,.
Plesite they believe'theicoordinates to
vinditateand' the physical and climatic fea-
tures they think will be folandthere. Assign
the remainder,,of the class the responsibility
of detehnining thd,accuracy of the

'presentations;
e,

10. Using the globe, review,with the class the
earth's aits, the lines of latitude and the

seasons.

J

Thinking:.
'Observing
Classifying
Compa.ing and

Contrasting

Mathematics:
Graphing

Thinking:
Observing/Li stening

.t7.CAREEREDUCATION

Using a'darkened room, a 'globe and a flash-
light, illustrate the oblique and vertical .°

rays of: the -sun. ;11:, 'o

11. Dividelile class into five group's: 'temper-.

ature,-raInfall, humidity, cloW type and-
cover; barometric pressure: At a class,

keep a weathqr chart for the 'duration.of

the unit. 'Where possible,' have, students
make their own weather instrunients, then
compare their data with official Weather\

Service data.,

1'2. Have students makq, climographs showing
various types of cliniate..,

13. Plan afield trip to the 'nearest National
..Weather Service ,center. As one aspect:,of

the triP,Thave.student$ obtain data fdr the
'area's summer and winter Weather for the
'past five years. Discuss the data with a
meteorologfst at, to 'whether the data lAdi-
cpte a change in climate.

Survey the jobs within the N atiohal Weather
.

Service gout the oualifiCations
r

neededitd.,
for work With'the Weather-Service.

Aliernate'Abtivity:-

Ask a meteorologist, to come to the.olassroom

for a preSeniation. Have.the-meteorologitt
come prepared to explain the instruments

used atirbthe process involved in weather,
forecasting. Data relating tothe summer
anclwintersweather of the-area for ,the past,

five mr&should bemade available for:clis-
cussidff as in Activity 13.

4 1 "



Skill Development -

For Gifted Students

CAREER EDUCATION

Reading:
Using Ret.erence Tools

,Communication:
Oral Reporting

Map and Globe:
Location

Communication:
Interviewing

Thinking:
,Applying

'*

Grade Seven: Selecting Settlement Sites

Learning Activities

Communication:
Oral Reporting

Thinking: N\\.
Analyzing

II-111471.19

r.

!-e'ndeci

may research careers availeilf,
field of weather with agent"
the_Navy.

; Have:students research the .use of
weather satellites and report to the
class.

Students may show on g map where the
United' States maintains weather stations
and explain the positioning of these
Weather stations.

Students may interview a forest ranger
to find out how the U.S.,Forest Ser-
vice gathers weather4data and how it's
used.

Select five cities of varying Climatic types
in the.United'States. In small groups, have
students determine the climate of each city
and discuss how people have adapted to it.,
Have each group prepare an oral presentation.
Compare and contrgst the-climates, explaining
the bases for the/similarities and

differences.

15.- Have students Tlan a three-day outing for
late October in-a selected, region, specify-.
ing the type. of clothing, shelte'and food
needed and appropriate activities

16. Ask:

Could weather and climate be considered
natural resource ?' Support your answer...

'Let students discuss the question. Ask

students to cite locations.where weather
and climate can be,considered a resource.

Ask:

,Why is Ashland more likely to make a suCcess
of an outdoor theater enterprise such as the
Shakespearan Festival than Florence or Coos
Pay?

110



Grade.Seven:' SereCtIng-SettlementSites

,SkUl evelopment

17. Ask:
Classifying

Learning Activities

Wnkinq:,
Classifying

/Redding:
Using Reference Tools

Map and Globe:
Location

,Map and Globe:
Location

Thinking:

Evaluating

Reading:
Increasing VOCabulary

What
:dent

I
are some natural resourtes?-; List stu-.
response5..

Which of these natural resources are foOnd
in Oregon? Place a check- beside thoge
resources students designate.

Where in Oregon are these resources.ioUnd?

What communities are located nearby. ?,

19.' Ass* students to research ihe-settlemedt
of the following:

Portland
Salem'

Elfgene

Coos Bay
Medford
La Grande-

, Lakeview
Pendleton
Jacksonville
Albany
Corvallis
Bend

When students have completed"their research,
on a large outline map'of.Oregon have them
locate the communities, mitting in-geograph-
ical features and notural,resources which
influenced their settlement.

20. Obtain a large map of: the community or indi-
vidual copies for each student. Have stu-
"dents color in the business district, parks
educational facilities and industrial park
areas.

fs students look at their completed map(s),
discuss evidence of planning and lack of
planning.

Introduce the- terms "ibning," "Urban growth-
boundaries,",add "planning commission."
Determine the meanings through discussion
and/or research.'

.6



Skill Development

Thinkin :

0 Serving/Listening_

Grade,Severi: Selecting' Settlement Sites

Learning Activities'

21. Obtain a copy of. the county land use; plan.

Make arraflgements"for a countylcommisSioner^
or ecounty pianning committee member/ to
come to the cleass,to speak on the history
of land use plannirig in Oregon with pecial
referenc to local county.

After t e preeri4t:ton on land use planning,
depict planning\commission meeting/ with
a subdi ision developel., a farmer nearing
retirement who owns fifty acres on,the out-
Skirts of town, a young couple who 1.0ve
bought t e farm next door, a manufa turer

. looking' or a factory tite and an e ()logy-
minded f\mily.

SOCIAL ANALYSIS.

Discuss 4w people
,

s views their
hoices on land usage.



Eighth Grade

UNITED STATES HISTORY:; AS THE UNITED STATES EXPANDED ITS FROkiIERS,A&BECAME-

.

MORE INDUSTRIALIZED, IT ASSUMED A POTION OF LEAbERSgIP,IN THE WORLD':

2

Concepts: Expansion. Conflict resolution'
Industrialitation Social control '.

World leadership Dignity'of individuals

CITIZEN

Grade Eight: U:t'.History

State Goal:

. District Goa : StudeHLs wil be able to get ,g lull people with whom they

work and live, and understand their differences.

Program Gbal: Stbdentsiwill be able'to understand and apply generaliiations
and'interdisciplinary conceptsdrawn from the various social
sciences.

-Course Goal:', Students Will be able to explain problems brought about by.the.

expansion and industrialization of America.

Dimensions of Study:

Skill Development

Thinking: .

- Analyzing

For Gifted Students

Learning Activities

, Opener:

Instruct students to list those qualities .which
they feel make a person an effective'leader.

Reading:
Using Reference Tools
Organizing Information

Allow students five minutes to' compile their
lists.

Create a composite list, of leadershipqualities.
Work through the process of arriving at consensus.

Ask:

Which of these leadership qualities would also
apply to a nation seeking to assume leadership in
the world? Check those dualities students
indicate.

Are there any other qualities a nation would need?
List student responses.

* * *

Extended Actiyi ties .

A. Interested students may study the lives
of leaders, seeking to identify the
characteristics which they held in com-
Mon.- Guidg.'"students in structuring
their research to look at:

113



Skill Development Learning Activities.

girth order
Type of home
Education
Personqlity traits
Intelltgence

. Students may read the research n .1

leadertilip and compare the find ngs
with theirs.

Using Reference Tools
Thinking:

Comparing and
Contrasting.

Thinking:.
Evaluating

* * *

L

Refer to the list of qualities needed.by a
nation for leadership a's determined in
the Opener, Discuss which /of those 101i-
ties the United States posSessed/in 1783..

t'reate an analogy between the newiy, formed
states and a newly married couple. Ask.
students what bias* steps the newly married
couple must,take to set up a home. 'Steps! to

bqffMentioned ihclude:, r.

Vpandifig into all rooms' in the new home or
apartment

Taking stock of resources
Determining roles and duties
Establishing relatitpcs with ,neighbors

relatives.
Developing a*^i nancial structure.

and,'

Provide the class with a shee Of bdtCh

paper apOroximately nine,meters
Have students mark it,aff as follows:

U.S. History l783-Today

EVolution in GOvernment

)

,-,
-

,

.

- EXpahsion in Territor

.

,

.

Relations with

r

Oth/rs

,

.

National Icon
1700 . tonn looc loan 1070 feinn . uoc incn . 1117c - wInn



Aft

Skill Development

4

Thinking: .

Observing/Listening

I° 'Map and Globe:
Interpreting-Maps

Ihjnking:'
Identifying Problems

Reading:.
Using Reference. Tools'

Thinking:
Observing /Listening

Reading:
,Organizing Information

Learning Activities

'60ade Eight: U.S. History-

Divide the class into four groups; one for
each dimension of the study. Explain that
all students will study all the time, periods
on the timeline, but each group will have

.responsibiltty for, recording information
on its dimension of the timeline. Encourage
the use of ,graphics in recording information
on the timeline:

.maps, diagrams, charts, illustrations,
graphs

Show "American Time Capsule" (Rev. Ed.) (ESu-Th
collection--three minutes PYRA-Pyramid Pub-
lications:1975) Explain to students that
their illustrated timeline will,compress

'many years cf history into a nine meter
piece of paOr.):

On the. tiMeline,

Territory" group
North Amer'

ave the "Expansion_ in
raw an outline.map of
icating the area settled

in 1783. Using -a physical relief map, '

have students make predictions as to.where
expansion' will.occur and theroutes which
wilj be used.

Identify problems which may occur cif people are
allowed to settle in any manner they desire.

Using textbooks and/or other reference
materials, instruct: the students- to study
`the LandsOrdinance of 178'5 and thelNorthwest
kdinancq of 41787..

Show the film "The Westward Movement I -

Settlers Of the 0,c1 Northwest Territory"
'(ESD collection-q5 minutes DBE-Encyclo=k
paedia Britannica, 196?).

Discuss the contents of the film and infor-
. mation gained from reference materials
relating to the,proVisions the Land 'Ordinance,
of 1785 and the Northwest Ordinances of 1787
made for evolution of government and terri-
torial expansion.

As a class, outline the major provisions of
the Northwest Ordinances.

Allow time for work on'the timeline.



Grade Eight: 4torY

Far Gifted Students

Communication:
Interviewing

Reading:
Using Refe ence Tools

Thinking:
Recalling

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Communication:,
Oral Reporting

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

communication:
' Oral Reporting

-.Learning Activities
* *

Extended Activities

A. Make arrangements for students tevisit
a surveyor or a forest ranger to learn
how the surveying system described in
the Land Ordinance of 1765 is used in
their work.

B. Students m4y research the settlement
efforts of The Ohip Company of.'Asso-
tiates, JOhn Clever SyMmes and the
Se4oto.0 mpany.

3. Review for students the successes and fail-
ures of government under the Articles of
Confederation and the provisions of the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights. Record-
this phase of evolution. of governmention the
timeline.

Direct students intoJthe study of the
presidency of George Washington. Select
students to prepare reports on prominent
persons of the time, their work and views1/4

in relation to the new nation.

Alexanderliamilton
Thomas Jefferson
James Madison
John AdaMs
James Monroe
John Jay

Upon completion of the study of Washington's
presidency and the Coral- reports, bring the
.0mellne up to date.. The "Expnsidn
'Territory"Ardup should show the addition
of new states on the timeline. -1

Allow students time to study the hist y of
the United States during the presidency of
John Adams. Select a student to prepare_a
presentation on Abigail-Adams.



Skill. Development
0

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Thinking:
0bserving/Listening

Thinking:
Generalizing

0.

.Readtvg:.
Organizing Information.

Learning' Activities

6. During-the study of the period 'from 18007
1825, any.'or .of the following may be
used in .addition tp textbooks and other
reference materialfs:

Grade Eight: U.S. History

"Thomas Jefferson: Architect of Liberty"
(ESD collection--sound filmstrip GUIA
Guidance Apsociates, 1974)

(

"Thomas Jefferson" (ESD collection-18
minutes E,NBE-Encyclopedfa,Britannica, 194

"UniXed States Expansion: Louisiana
Purchase" (ESD collection7714,minutes CORO
Coronet Instructional Film157)

"The War'of 1812" (ESD collection--25 minutg.4°
'10UA-Young ATerica Films, 1960)

"Westward G.rowth. of OurcNaon:s 1803-18531!,/,
(ESQ colleCtion--11 minutes,CORO-Coronet '

Instructional Films, 1959)i.-

"Productivity,: Key to America's Economic-
Growth" (ESO collection - -28 minutes, SUTH-
Sutherland Educational Films, 1965)

"The Industrial Revolution" (ESD collection,-
23 minutes BRIG-Brigham Young University,
1975)

,

In discussing the War of 112, guide students
to the understanding that,the War of 1812_
marks a definite turning point in the history
of the United States:

The ,economy of the United. States was.
forded to take a new direction: the
grOwth of Manufacturing.

Settlement of the Wrest was accelerated.

American, ageiculture tf!iloks on new

Importance,and.contribeted to the west-
ward movement.

Allow sUfficient time for students.to record
the many facets of United States f istory on
the timeline for this period.



Grade Eight: U.S. History

Ski Development

For:5TOWer Students

Map and Globe:
Location

Communication:
Oral Reporting

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

!Reading:
\ UsingReference Tools.

F'or"Gifted Students

Mathematics:
Graphing

.47

Learning Activities

Extended Activities

A. Let gtudents do a presentation on the
Erie Canal_showing its location, the
types of transportation used on itand
singing of, the song "Erie.Canal.".:
"Canals: Towpaths West" (ESD'collec-
tion--17 minOtes'INDU-Indiana Univer-
sity, 1960) may be used as a data
source.

B. Students may make drawings for a bulle-
tin board depictind the types of .trans-
portation in use during the period of '
1800-1825.

C. Worqp( with the librarian, have stu-
dents prepare a showing of art of the
periock-

Reaiting:
Usihg Reference Tools

CommUnication:
Oral Reportihg

Reading:
uJsi ng Reference Tools

Thinking;
Observing/Listening

Students may prepare a map with New
York. City 'ais its center, showing how
far one could travel, on an average,
during the period of 1800-1825 in one
day, two days, up to six weeks. ,

Students may research and prepare a
presentation on education in America
,during the period. -

Use. the pattern of approximately two days
research to One day of class discussion and
activity for the period. 1825-1850. Emphasize
the different tenor Jackson brought to the
presidency, the moods existing in different
sections of the country Over the slw:tery
issue.

The follWng may be used as resources:

- The JacksoH Years: The New
collection--27 minutes LECO-Linco
Company, 1971)

ca" (ESD
Electric

. .

h,"The Jackson Years: Toward Civil War" (ESD
'collection - -27 minutes LECO-Lincoln Electric
Company, 1971)

"The Westward Movement, 4-Texas and the
Mexican War" (ESD collection--18 minutes
ENBE=Encyclopedia'Britannica, 1966)

113



Development

Thinkin
'Observi

Reading:
Using Reference.Tools

/Listening

Thinkin>
Classifying

Grade Eight: U.S. History

Learning' Activities

8. Show the- film "The'Rlantation South" (ESD
collection--17 minutes ENBE-Encyclopedia
Britannicat, 1960) to build aA understpnding
'of the agriculture and theieconomicS of the
Ore-Civil'War. South.

prepare the follWng chart on ditto, for
Students to=domplete-thro.Ugh research. .

Land ima e

North

South

J.
Agriculture. :Industry..

'Comparing and
Co t\rast,i ng,

-,-

Thinking: .

Observing/Listening

For Gifted Students

pReading:
Using Reference Tools

Mathematics:
Graphing

,.When'the research has.fleen completed;ute
the qhartsas,.a-data base to compare the
North anTthe.Sciufh. ENprapolate to the-
:,differences-in attitudes toward slavery
in the North and South.

10. Show the film-"Road to Gettysburg" .(Eso
collection-- 54, minutes MCGR-McGraw ,Hql;
:1970) :to docult the mood. of thematiori
in 1860.

Thinkin, :

Comparing and
Contrasting.

Extended Ac.tivily

Students may prepare a graph showing the
increase in the numbers bf'slaves between
1820 and 1860 and they cost of slaves during
the same period.

* * *

11. When the data forth period of 1850-1875
has been recorded on the timeline, compare
the results of the W r of 1812 with those.
of the Civil War. Compare the :problems of

the post-Civil War. Period-with those of the
post-War of 1812 perioid!,



Grade Ei9ht:' -U.S. Hi story
411

-

Ski 11 Development

"Thinking:
Observing

4

Learning Activities

`12. Call the students' attention -to the fact
that Vie period of 1875-19Q0 mdrksP the
:centennial of America's Declaration or
Independence. Review the ,timelitie for the
periods which show the greatest amount<of.

,activity during America's first one hbrldred
years:*

Emphtasize the s tlement of the West, the -
growth in populatVon thrOugh immigration,
the growth of:rail-roads and industry as
areas of concentration during research.

Reading:
Using Reference Totls

For Gifted Studen'ts

Reading:
Using Reference-'TT yols

Fora Slower Stunts

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

, 4

* * *
&tended .Activi ties

A. Students mty read biographies of some
of the industrial -glans of the time?
f&xkefeller, ,Qarnegje,. J.)), Morgan:

J
at

t

Reading:
Using .Reference Tool s

Thi n,ki n_g :
Observi ng/Li steni-n

B. Students may create sketches of some of'
the inventions pf this: period of history
and display theM.

13. In addition to.thestudy Of World War I dun-
.ing the per4od of 100-1925, spend time' on-
the Panama. Canal, relations with Canada over
the 'Alaska boundary .

Resources includ

"United States Expansion-Oversea§ 1893-1917"
-(ESDAtollection--:14 minutes CORO-Coronet
Ibstruc,tional Films, 1958).

"Panama Canal" (ESD collection-17 minutes
DISW-Disney (Walt) Productions, 1962)

"The- Innocent Years" (ESD collection-52
-minutes MCGR-McGraw-Kill, 19E5)

"Mi,rror of America" (ESD collection-736
minutesiNOFI.-Norwood Films, 1964)

"United StatesNeutrality; 1914-1917" (ESD
collOtion-71.7 minutes ENBE-Encyclopedia
Brit'annica, )967)

120

1



Learning Activities

. F4r:°Gifted Studerits

Thinking:

Analyzing

CAREER- ED4CATION

.

For, S3oWer Stud6nts..

.Reading: ,

Using. Reference, Tools

jhi nki ng :

Predicting

Grade Eight:, U,S. History

"World Var IA,DocUmentary on the. Role of
the Unfted. States" (ED
utes ENBE-EncyclopediA B 1957)

* * * , \ I

Extended. Activities

A. _StddentS interested in battle strategy
may be interested in World Nay' One
Strategy'GaMe Jr to developing their" own
strategy game. ;. ,

.

StutOntS may study important Alit
leaders-to detprintnesithe.qualifY
the'Y PosseSs.

Thinking:
Observing /Listening
Comparing

Thinking ng :

Li steni n

1

StUden may. find World War I Songs and
play .0 teach their' to the class:

When' the timeline has beenilled in for the
1900-1925 periOd, discuss the problems the
United. States is likely to face ivthe post -
war years. :

V

it: Show the film "The Hundred Days" (ESD collec-
tion--19 Minutes ENBE-EnCyclopediaGritan-a
nica, 1966). Compare the economic conditions
after Roo-sevelVs inauguration with the
problems predicted In Activity 14.

16-, Read portions of The Grapes ,of Wrath to: stu-
dents or use the it The Grapes of Wrath
(ESD collecilon--FILI-FilmS, Incorporated,
`1976) to deveroplsensitivity to the condi-
tions of the trhie.

Invite two people in who lived through the
Great Depression,:to share their experiences
with students. %.

Reading:
Using 'Reference Tools

Guide students into the study
under the New Deal such 'as:

TVA7-TennesSee Valley Authorit
WPA- Works- Progress :Administration

Social Security
CQC-.Ctvilian.,Conservation Corp.

,DiScUss: the effects of'the programs on the
economy and any lasting effects.

9



Learning Activities,

18,. Show ;'Hi tl er : Anatomy of- a
(ESD coll ettion--23 minutes
Electric Company, 7§69) 'and
(ESD collection -26 minutes
Hill,, 1969). \

Cowar-Ng, and
Contrasting

Readinv- .

Using Refterence
(

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

FL 'Slower 'Students

Comparing and
Cntras-49

Thinking:
`Comparing and

Contrasting

* *

2

411.

Dictatorship"
LECO"-Lincoln
"MussOlini "

,MCGR-TMeGrAw-'

.

Compare the methods of. the two men atid
their effect on world hi stogy.

. ,

Guide 'students in the 51;udyl of, events, lead-''
ing to World War' II and of the War: Among,
resources are

"FDR: Third:Tei-m -t,o. Reerl Harbor" (tSE) col=
1 ection-,27 minutes, MCGR-McGraw,-Hi l 1 , 1959),''

'','World 'War II: Background abd Causes". (ESIDt
collection--16 minutes. CORO-Coronet Instruc-
tional Films, 1963)

-
"WOrld War II-Prologue. USA" -(ESD cblection-`-
29 minutes .ENBEInewclopedia- Britannica,
1956)

"World War 1939-1941." t HD.' col 1 4ti
16 minutes CORO-Coronet,. Instructional Films, ,

1963)

"World War II: 1942-1945" (-ESD co llection-
16 ninutes CORO-Coro,n.et Instructional Films.,
1956)

41.

World War Iwo by Robert- Hoare (London:
Macdonald ,Educatinal Ltd., 1978) presents
a-n illustrated history of World War II: .

In interprefing data of the World War
period use maps to compare thp Scope,-,ofc,
World War to'al 1 weirs ,previously. fought.- ,

. Show "Afterm4,1.7 of( World War II- Prologue
'the Cold. War"j (ESD c011ection-:,,-25 minutes
MCGR-McGraw-Hill , 1962). Compare the 'after-
math of World Wars I and II. ;, '



Reading.: -
Using Reference Tools

Learning Activi ties

21. In the <study of the 1950-1975 period,. you
may wish to have groups of students conceni-
trate on different, topics and relate them''
to the dimensions of th_e.timell nq' rather
han eVer-y student atteifipting to cover the
tire pericicr. Topics. suggefted :

X

Space Program (Expansion in Territory and
'Relations with Others:as Well as National
°Economy) ,

Strife: Cold War, Korean War, Vietnam War
(Relations with Others)

Civil Ri,ghts, Movemef (Evolution in
Government)

Student Unrest (Evoliation in Government and
Relations with Others)

en the timeline; has been completed to 1975,
uide students interpretation of it with.:

Thinking:.
Observing-
C-oMparing and

Contrasting

'Gener,alizing

What do you notice as you- look at the
timeline?

b. What similarities do you notice through-
but the periods'?
What differences? How do you account
for these differences? , °

d. What trends do you see developing?
e. What generalizations) can you make

about 'U.S. history thus far?,

'Let,_ students fill in the 1975 to'' date porgy.
tiOns qf the timel ine, from recall, if they
are able. As a class-, decide 'on "predictions
for the remainder of the century. Allow

, 'students to put their predictions 'on the
'timeline. A ,

c.

'Thinking:
Re-calling

Predicting

AS, a, class prepare a time capsule to be
'opened by the eighth grade class of 2000.
In the time capsule, placethe portion of
the timeline covering from the present to
the year 2000.



Grade Nine:' Civilizations

CIVILIZATIONS -TEND TO-RETAIN THOSE ASPECTS OF-THEIRtULTORE WHICH THEY VALUE,
CHANGES MAY OCCUR-DUE TOADOPTIONS 'FROM OTHER CULTURES '

:

Concepts:; Culture Religion
Morality Resources
Interdependence

S State Goal: CITIZEN

District Goal: Student§ will be able to
work and live and unde a

Program Goal: Students will be ab e to unders
cultural differen s and simil

along with people With whom they
d nd regard theirdifferences.

Course Goal: Students will
respect for i

Dimensions of. Study:

and and value-individual 4:1

I

able toAemon tratean understanding and
vidual and cultural differeneft and similarities.

Nation Relations
with
Others

Religion Customs
(Role of

-"women)

class)

Agriculture Indu§try Govern.
ment.

Japan

India

Skill Development.

--1Observing

Recalling

Smpthesizing

Map and Globe
Location'

Learning Activities

Opener :

Display .a family tree, copies of, family geneal
ogies, an old family Bible.with family records.

DiScuss hereditary and traditional factors which
are passed on from one generation to another.

Have students design a bulletin board depicting'
various traditions in their families. Discuss

why the families maintai=n the traditions.

Have students construct family trees. Display the
family tree§. On a world map, extend, ribbons
from the countries from which the students'.:



Grade Nine: Civilizations

Skill Development.

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

Learning Activities
.

ancestors originated to the corresponding family
trees. Discuss if any of tie family traditions
of students can be traced back to the countries
of their ancestors.

Write the term "culture" on the beard. 4 Ask.

s.tudents-wAat the word means to them. As

a class agree on a definition. List factors:
. related' to a culture. Among those factors
should be. i nCl Oded:

a.

CAREER EDUCATION

For Gifted Students-

Reading:: -
using Reference/Tools

Communication:
Interviewing

Map and Globe:
Location

Customs
Religion. ,

FaMily structure
Social organization,.
Art
Technology,

Ditcuss why. the study of other cultures it .
a part of education. Introduce the terms
"anthropolOgist" and "sociologist." Clarify
the °meanings.. : Determi ne the qualifications
necessary for .work. asHan anthropologist r

sociologist..

Exterlged Activities

A.. ,StudentS may research the work of sped.;
fic a thropologists or sodologists.%

B. Let stu entt .make'arrangements for an
anthropologist : or sociologist to come .

to the Class for a presentation.
* * *

Display a 1;46 r 1 d map. Atk.ttudents'to locate
4pan' and India. From their geographicOo-.
location, have:students compare the two
countries

Using land use maps and/or physical relief
maps bave 'students. determine the amount of
jarable.-land in 'the two countries. Discuss
the effeot:Upon a nation of limited agri
cultural .resources.

Interpretation of Maps

. _

Onganize the:clasIbinto two groups.: Japani

and
,

0

Review proper rlOtetak'irig. procedures.

a,i 07-
741 ..4,t0

f.



Skill Development
. ,

Learning Activities

. .

Either provide the following questions to
Ode research or obtain them frOM the stu-

. dents by asking: .

Grade Nine: Civilizations'

To understand sa,,pulture what topics would
we need to study?

What are the main characteristics
their reljgion?
What customs'are followed within the
culture? .

What agricultural products are pro-
duced? What methods of agriculture are

'used?
What is the history of industrial
development?
What pattern ha5.their'government
followena
What have their relations with
other countries?
What are important values for 'each
culture?

Stress that an historical approach should be
used in studying the topics.

Students sHould do individual research.
All audiovisual aids and resource persons
should be presented to and interpreted by-
the entire class.

4. Show the .sound filmstrip "Religions around
the World" (ESD collection--SVED-Society
for Visual Education). Chart the infor-
matiop,comparing Hinduism and Shintoism
using supplementary references. Discuss
the effects of the two religias upon.the.
cultures of their adherents.

. Use a variety of resources for data gather-
ing., Make wide use of periodicals for up-
to-date. information. Use traditional
resources' to develop an understanding of the
history of the two countries. Invite
resource persons who have lived or traveled
in India and Japan to share their,experiences
with the students. Prepare the resource
speakers by providing them with copies of
the study guide questions.

. Thinkin9:
Observing /Listening

Compartng and
Contrasting

Thinking:
,Observing/Listening



.

,

Grade Nine: Civilizations

Skill -Development

Communication:
Interviewing

Thinking:,
Classifying

tAmmurlication:,
Writing

!k.

Learning Activities

After a resource speaker;-use a question
sequence similar to the following:,

a. What customs were described?
b. What effect do these-customs have on

qJapanese, _Indian) 'life?
. What changes have odcurred.ip customs?
. What were some of the reasons for the

changes?

Repeat .tile' sequence for other dimensions of

the study that.were covered by the speaker.

Instruct students as to how tct make arrange-
ments for small, 'groups representing India
an c' Japan'to cid a survey of local,businesses
toOetermine the products imported locally
from these countries: Varfety stores, gift

' stloPS, lumber 'yards, appliance stores, auto-
mobile dealers, furniture dealers, service
statiobs and grocery' stores .should be sur-
veyed for. products imported -from both
countries. s..

StuOents'mlay record their dat4.idn dittoed
charts such as the' fol lowingl; hen- make. a..

composite, chart after all ta. haie been 'col

lebted. '`Follow up.-.0aCh vi t with student-
vrftten thaiiy you letters: -

Japan ,

P,roductg
,

Price Range

Thinking)
Comparing and

,Cohtrasting

For Gifted Students
U

ComMunications:/
-Interviewing/

Compare the products of'the two countries,
discussing the reasons, for, the differences.

Ditended Activities

Students may interview grandparents as
to the/Japanese imports of pre-World
war J/I. Other student's may search flea

markets and attics for pre-World War II
Jipanese imports and prepare a display.



Skill 'Oevelopment

. .

Fqr,Slower,Stgdents

Reading:
Using Reference Idols.

Reading:
Tools:.

Organizinginformation

7ade Nine: Civilizations

Learning Activities

Studentsmay simulate Indian and/or
.Japanese customs, such as a meal,or
a wedding, for the rest of the class..

. Students may make and display examples
of traditional dress in. Japan sand India.

A bulletin boardadepictifig traditional
dress and presentldaodress may be
made..

Students may teach games, played in
India and Japan to other memb6- of

the class.

Read to students ThSr Yamaguchi's The Golden
Crane .(NY: Hglt, -Rinehart and Winston
TW71. Ask:

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Communication:
Oral Reporting

Thinking:
Listening:,

Recalling
SOCIAL ANALYSIS.

Comparing,and
Contrasting

Generalizing

Thinking:
Analyzing

SOCIAL ANALYSIS

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

a. What happened'in the story?
b. What were the beliefs.of the
c. What were the beliefs of the
d. What were the beliefsliof Oji

Toshi?. ,

How do the beliefs held by he Japanese
portrayed in The'Golden C ne compare
with: beliefs held by Amer cans?

f.' How do beliefs influence ehavior?

. Instruct students, to list the things

they prize most Apsure studen the lists

are theirs and need not be share wikh

anyoneo

e.

When students have completed their listing,
write Hmaterial " and "nonmagriain .oh the
board. Establish meanings for the terms.
Provide time for students to determin'fqr
themselvet':if their lists are primarily '

"materialq or Pnonmaterial."



Grade Nine: Civilization

Skill Development

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

Learning Activities

9. Show the film "Japanese Boy-The Story of
Taro",(ESD collection--20 minutes ENBE-
Encyclopedfa Britannica, 1963). Instruct
the students to watch the film for evidence
of values.

After showing the film; discuss the values
depicted. Compare those values with the
values students are willing to share and
the values students think are held by most
Americans. 4

10. Provide a variety of newspapers and period
icals which contain articles on Japan and.
India. Let the students select articles
to study, then share with the class, noting
any evidence of the.values.held by the sub-
jects of the articles.

11. When'the students have completed their data
gathering, have them summarize, their infor-

...,

Analyzing
Comparing and

Contrasting.

Reading:
Comprehending

Thinking:
Classifying

jnation on a chart, emphasizing that an his-
ytorical approach be used.

Nation Relations
with
Others

Religion Customs Agri
(Roleof Wonien).
(Socialclasses)--

gre Ishyttry Government

CoMparing and Contrasting

Genera)4zing

quetiohill', such as:

What do you notice about Japan and
India froM the information'. on this

:chara:.
b. How are theseJwO cultures alike?
c. How are theydifferent?

.

d. How do. you accountfOr thete. difference
and OmilaeitiW

Prepare the information display on pages ,

8-9.

6



Grade Nine: Civilizations

Skill Development LearningActivities

'.Provide 'students with the information .display
aid a physical features map, including lati-
tude,:but no namedlocation4. ',Provide time
for.spidents,,to read the information on .Ira
and study the Map.''Explain'that.the infor
mationAngn is complete only to about the
1960s,. Ask:

Thinking:
Predicting,,

11/4

What would you expect to find if you
went to thiscountry today? (Lis

responses.) .°

(Select one response.) Why would you
exPecf this to be so?
If this is so, what effect will it have
on the culture?

RepeatAuestions "b" and. "c" for ,other
responses.

Basedon'the predictions we've miae,
Whatgeneralizations'Can be made about
-,tiliicountry? (List thegener lizations

. stud ntsive.)
.-..

PrOVide time_fo.rthe students-to determine
Tools thatthe':Countryis Iran and ,to do research

to verify br..refute their predictions.
. ,

Evaluate. the of the predictions the
,StudentshaVe made by having students match
:their research findings with their;
predictions. .7:

Reading:
Using Refere



RELATIONS WITH

,OTHERS RELI ON CUSTOMS AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY GOVERNMENT

THIS COUNTRY WAS

once one of the

world's great

empires, influ-

encing'both Asian

,and European

cultUres

AS ONE.OF THE WORLD'S

'first.highly organize

states, coinage, a

civil Service, a. postal

service and a uniform'

language were developed.

CENTERS. OF, CULTURE 8ND

learning were created.

Its cities and literary

artists became world

oienowned.

BETWEEN THE 1200s

ifiriliFirfla its I

wealth and power, Until

the early 1900s it was

a backwailnation,'

DURING THE 1800s AND'

early 1900s both.Russia

and Grerat Britain nflu.

enced the country,: at

times actually controlled

it. The two countries

controlledthe'gbvernment

by 1907 and 0.0minated tj
c try's trade,

GR AT BRITAIN,' FRANCE

and other European

countries sent mer-,,

chants and missionar

1 641 'N NVADING

army.brought the

Islwtfaith .
NINETYEIGHTPERCENT

OTIre7ipeqireaTFOT

Islam faith; Other,

fetkinclUde prot-

e'stantS, Catholics,

news, and Bahais,

WOMEN HAVE MORE

freedom than do

women in most

Moslem countries,

WoMen have the

right to control

their town personal

ProPetyg,

SOME MEMILL

follow Moslem cus-

tom and have more

than one wife;

however, the prac-

tice is declining.

PEOPLEtSIT ON PILLOWS

instead ofPairs,and

eat their, iNls from

i cloth spread'on the

floor, ,

THE MAIN 'FOODS ARE

rice, bread, cheese

andiamb. A great

deal of sweetened tea

is drunk, ,

SEELBASKETBALL,

wrestling, tennl and

skiing are enjoyed.

They alsotlay a great

deal of chess, a game.

which has been enjoyed

for,centuries,,

MANY HOLIDAYS ARE

celebrated, most of

them associated with

tbe Islamic religion.

MANY OF THE PEOPLE

are farmers using

primitive Methods

of agriculture.

Wooden plows pulled

by oxen are used

for cultivation'.

A WATER SHORTA E

severely lim

agriculture. Only

abOut 15% of the

land is arable.

WHEAT IS THFCHIEF

crop and is grown'

on about half the

farM land,

rice, corn, cotton

sugar beets, tea

and tobacco are,

raised as all as

oranges, dates,

lemons and nuts.

%E',CA1111-ELNO

giiffareamoqthe

livestock raised.'

4THERi IS .LITTLE

large scale manu-

facturing due

a lack of money

andrawtmaterials.

Government owned

factories produce

tobacco product,

cement, brick,,

soap, silk and

other products,

MoSt of the

cotton and woolen,

mills are pri-

vately owned.

CRAFTSMAN WORK IN

their homes or in

small shgps, For

centuri,d'crafts-

men have produced

book illustrations,

painted miniatures

of bone 'or ivory4,,'

Ceramics ,in the

form of tile and

pottery are pro-

duced, Silver-

ware, jewelrY,

brass arid copper

bowls, trays and

Plates a made,

mainly with inlay.

andlosalc work,

MONARCHY` AS

been the form of

goVernmeni:'since

ancient times,.

The

has two,hOuses,..

THE GOVERNMENT!

owns busitesses

and receives a

large share

the profitS'

from the oil

industry. AL

MEN AND:WQMEN?r

aver .21 yealtH

old)ay,vote,

Women, have-.

the right to

votesince 1963.

ALL .MEN BETWEEN

the:ages of .18

and 28 'are

required to

serve in the

armed forCes:tr-

a period:of NO.

yearS.



RELAYIONS,WITH\

OTHERS",,

IN THE EAU.,

900s, o.il ads

were discovered,

British corporation

began toAevel*the

.6i1 fields, !

RUSSIAN, BRITISH AND

troops' were in

the: country during

lOrld War ly

1946 1he troop'vof

\al)three tountries

shad withdrawn,

PUBLIC EDUCATION IS

free and education

is compulsory for

children between the

ages of '7 'and. 13.

LUMBERING; MINING

and fishing are

among the chief

industries.' 011.:

is, the,leading

export:"



Grade Nine:,' Governmental Structures

Nintir!Grade

LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURES:HELP PEOPLE TO MEET ;THEIR NEEDS
AND WANTS

Concepts:.

f.

State Goal:

#
District Goal:

Program Goal:

COurse Goal:

Local ,,state and federal governments
Legislative, esecutive and ;judicial branches
Social control,
Citizenship

CITIZEN: \

Students will bable-to understand and jpractice ideas andeitdeals
that will encourage thoughtful patriotism, an understanding of
democratic iprocesses, and- willing participation ,in those'
processes. ,

Student's will be able to participate in societal activities as
individuals, family members and 'as members of other groups.

dents will be able to explain,some services Of loCal; state
and federal governments.

Dimensions of. Study:

Unit of Ldgislative Judicial ______________________ 'Services °Fow
Governthent Branch- Branch Branch Iniut FinanCed

Lo al

-Sta e

Federal:

Skill 'Development

Thinking:
Recalling
Analyzing

tearntng Activities

Opener:

f.

Have students compile list of laws they came into
contact with during the ,past 24 hours. Instruct
students to leave, a blank line after each law
listed.' 'After the list 'is completed, have the
students write beside eac'h law they obeyed, "I
obeyed because...."



Grade Nine: ti Governmental 'Structure-

Sk411'$ el op e t 'Learning Activities

t
Hand out -d:.dit ed sheet with the following chart.
Instruct students to refer to their lists, of laws
and enter each_law under the Tost appropriate .,

heading.

'.,RespeCt .for

fear, of authority.-

Reading:,

Increasing Vocabulary

lOspect
persona safety

Respect for
rights of others,

Select, a class "ruler.", Confer with, the
student prior to this aoltivity to prpvide
directions for. the cjasg task. k .

The "ruler" will assign _students to define
the following terms:-

bicameral
unicameral .

legislative branch
executive branch
'judicial branch
republic
democracy
suffrage
constitution
pol i ti ci an

Inform the students the "ruler" will issue
"feee time tokens" based on their hard work
and attention to the assignment. 'Students

are to compete against one another to. acquire -
classmates. As °

stud is begin writing definitions for the
terms, using referendes,..the_"ruler".arbi
trarily .awards tokenS.: three to one :student,

Hone' another,... though nodiscernible differ-
Heilde exists' in the quality or quantity of

Tokensare taken. frOm one .student for
talking but not froM Another fOr.thsoame
offense. After fifteen!..mindtes haVe elapsed,

21;6



,Skill Development

Thinking:
6faluating

FOr-Gifted Students

t Thinking:.'
Proposing Solutioas

Communication:
Interviewing

* * *

Grade Nine: .Governmental Structures

.

Learning

stop theactivity. Ask,kudents their reac-
tions to the hethod of awarding tokens.1 Dis-
cuss the reactions, asking for suggestions.
With the studePts.develop, rules for the adti-
vity., .Under the student- developed rules, con-
duct the activity for another fifteen minutes.
01:scuss students' reactions under a system.of
rul'es. Compare with government and the need

'.for rules or laws.

Thinki :

Applying

FOr Slower Stbdents,

Thinking:
Observing/Listening
Applying

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

Extended Activities

A. Students may view the sound-filmstflp
, "Consequences for -t Xonvicted"1(ESD
'coilection--GUIA-Guidance 'Associates,
1973) which depicts the*history,of
punishment from Biblical'times to the
present. StudentS may, present;
alternatives.

Have students ,do a surveroflawyers in
the coMmunity'to determine the ratio
of civil lawyers to criminal lawyers,
Interviews may-be conducted.to determine
why,,"Perry Masons" are Much more numer-
ous on 'TV than in real life.

B.

C. Make arrangementSwith a district ele-
mentary school for ninth grade students
who are interested ln governMent to
help with,the elementary school student
COuncil.

Show the film "What Libl rty and Justice
Mean" (ESD collection- 1 minutes, DIME-
Dimension Films,-196,4). After the view-
ing, have students make a list of rules
they-consider basic torunning the
schools:.Rave them coMpare their rules
with-thOsein the school handbook.

0

2. Refer to the students' lists of laws froth
the Opener. Write the terms local,'state,'
federal on the board. Discuss the.meaning
of the terms. Have.students put an "L" for
local beside all. laws they listed which they



Grade Nine: Governmental Structures

Skill Development.

Thinking:
Classifying.

Thinking:
Applying

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

Classifying'.

Unit of Legislative

Government Branch

Learning Activities

.think are local laws, "S" for state laws and

1.T" for federal laws. After students have

designated the types of. laws, discuss any

laws students couldn't classify. Discuss

why all laws do not originate from one

source.

3. ,
Using the terms foam Activity 1 and the,

students' definitions, discuss the terms as

they apply to government. x

. Show the multimedia kit Government in the

United States (ESD pllection--NATG-National
Geographic Society, 1976). .As information
is obtained'on 16cal, estate and federal

government, have students begin to fill in

the following'desk chart:

Judicial Executive Citizen Services How

Branch Branch Input Financed

Local City
or
CoMmunitx,

'County

State

0

Federal

Redding: .

Using Reference'Tools

Organizing Info tion

5.' Divide the class into four groups: local,

county, state, and federal, to de in-depth

rresearch on each branch of government. Each

group at the end of the' course should pro,.

vide a comprehensive report to the rest of

the class on the unit of government it

researched. All films and resource people

should be presented to the entire claSs.,

As data are gathered, students,should cops'

plete their desk charts which are tobe

turned in at the completion of the unit.

Each g oup should:

a. Prepare a,wall diagram showing the

structure of its unit of government.

4
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I cj

Skill Development

Thinking:
Comparing and

Contrasting

CAREER EDUCATION'

T Observing /Listening

I.

Think
ass fying

For Gifted Students

Thinking: .

Observing/Listening

Communication:
Oral.Reporting

Reading:
Uiing Refer nce Tools

* * *

* * *

Grade Nine: Governmental Structures

Learning Activities

b. Compare the charter orcodStitutiawith
the United States Constitution.
P pare a poster Usihgphotographs,

wing the present incumbent of each
majOr:offfce. For state and federal

Tgovernments, only district legislators
need to be *own.

0, Arrange for at least one official from
their unit:of'government to make,a
sentation to the class telling the
duties: and qualificationsiof the 'office,

sO

. Make arrangements through the county commis -
sioners' office,-to visit the elettiOns depart-
ment for a demonstration of voting equipment.

The county government group may arrange
through the Commissioners' office for a
guided tour of the courthouse.

'Make arrangements for the rocal government
groupto attend,a.city council meeting.

7. Have each group prepare a list. of services
-provided by the unit of government it is
researching, Duplicate the lists and dis-
tribute them -to all members of the class.
Have students check those services they
are presently using.

Ektended AcWrities:

A. Make arrangeMents for individual stu-
dents to spend a d y or more with

:government officia s.. Have students
log the activities of the officials
they are obterving nd report to. the
class on the work of the government
officials they obse ved.

B. Students may research the history of
Civil Sery {ce and the conditions
which led to its formation.



Grade Nine: Governmental 'Structure's

Skill Development

CAREER EDUCATION

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

Thinking:

Listening

Thinking:
Recalling
Applying

CITIZENSHIP

Thinking:
Observing

4

Learning Activities

8. Show the film "Is 'a Career in Government for
Yu?" (ESD collection--15 minutes, LOPA-
Lopatin Productions, 1972). After viewing,
discuss the occupations to 'be fqund In
government work. Distinguish between govern-
ment. worker and politician.

9. SChedule the supei.intendent of schools to
explain to the class the organization_ of
the school district, pointing out the Simi-
larities in organization with governmental
units previously studied.

,

10. Review the procedures of voting presented
by the elections department of the county
clerk..s office. ,Explain to thestudents
they will hold an election in selecting
officers for this section of ,the unit.
Organize the class into groups to prepare
the ballots, voting booths, ballot-boxes
and to serve as an election committee.
Preparations ,for the election may be as
simple or elaborate as the class and teacher
destre. Issues may be put on the ballot,
candidates campaign.

Reproduce the following chart by ditto,
transparency or on the board:

Adult
White
Male Suffrage

(Need not be a taxpayer or property owner)
1791-1825

Vermont
itentucky
Tennessee
Maryland
South Carolina
Indiana
Illinois
Alabama
Maine
Missouri
New York

.191

1792
1796
1803
1810
1816
1818
1818
1820
1821

-1825'



Sk Development

(:

Grade Nine: Governmentrtructures

Learning Activities

On a map:of the United States,:have students
color-in the states haiing wfrite. adult Male.,

suffrage by 1825. Have studentssute another-
color to show the states admitted to, the
Union'13y1825.: Ask:-

Ding deference Tools
Thinking:.
._Generalizing

CoMmunication:
Anterviewing

Thinking:
Applying

Evaluating

a. What does the map, show?

`b. Which of the states grantihg white adult
male suffrage were west of the
Appalachians?

c. Which groups of people were hot allowed
to vote?

A. Research to find when these groups were
granted suffrage.

e. What generalizations would apply to
voting in the United States?

12. Provide copies of the Oregon Blue Book for
each student. Have students find the voting
and registration requirements for Oregon..

Have one student call the county: elections
clerk for the percentage of registered voters
that voted in the last election.

13. 'Enlarge .a map of the island.beldw,'. Tell
students the class has shipwrecked.on this
'uninhabited Island, with no chance Of rescue.
Divide the class into three groups. Assign

each'group to design a government for the
island. Share plans for the governing.of the

When, all groups have presented,
'evaluate the plans as .to 'their probability. of

working ,

141 7



United States History

UNITED STATES HISTORY:. CHANGE IS INEVITABLE IN ALL HUMAN ACTIVITIES;-THE RATE.
AND DEGREE OF CHANGE MAY VARY

Concepts:

/, )

State Goal:

District Goal

Program Goal;.

Course Goal:,

. Change Equality-inequality
Bias Dignity of individuals
Perspective Interdependence

INDIVIDUAL

Students will be able to examine and use information and ,apply
these skills in decision-making and problem-solving processes.

Students will be"able to develop an awareness of self and
society's values, and be able to identify individual pbsitions.

Students will be able to recognize and accept changd as,a part
of life.

Dimensions of Study:

Skill Developmerie

Thinking:
Listening

Recalling

ti

Learning *Activities

Opener:
47

-Gather a number of textbooks published from the
present to thirty or forty years back. Be sure
tp Include some primary readers. Have available
one or, more copids of The Trailblazers by Bill
Gilbert (NY: Time-Life Books, 1973) with pages
21, 28-29, 30-31 and 32 marked. From Of Courage
Undaunted by James Daugherty (NY: The Viking
Press, 1951) read aloud to the class the following
excerpts:

Ask:

page 46, p graph 1 ,

page 45 to age 57, pare raph',2
Rage 128 to page 130,.)paragraph 1 .

v

a. How does the author view the Lewis and Clark
party? The Indians?

b. What clues does .the author give you as to
his views? List the words students provide,
rereading passages if necessary. Among the
terms listed should be: :

savage finery
fierce and'splendid image of terror

out of a nightmare

11.2



U.S. History

Ski 11_ DeVopment,

O

Learning AcVvities

tired men 'A
snored like lions -
forty-five degrees below.zero...naked

men played hockey.
lynx-eyed Indians
mean-looking Indians
the thieves
thieving Zndians
Indian horses were wild and vicious
thieving tribes

Explain to students words such as savage, lynx-
eyed are called "loaded" words as they tend to
produce a negative emotional reaction.

Analyzing

Comparing and
Contrasting_

4e

Thikin
serving/Listening

Analyzing

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Show the Illustrations in The. Trailblazers. Dis

cuss what the illustrations tell about:the illus-

trators. as to their knowledge, viewpoints and

valueS..

Provide,time for the students to browse through
the collection of textbooks. Compare the text-
books as to content, such as family structure
and illustrations, Discuss why present day
textbooks show-people of various racial and
othnic,groups and men and women doing noTtradi-
tional.male and female jobs.

1. ShoW the film "Bias- 4-Letter Word" (ESD

collection--22 minu LB-Mlalibu Films,

1976)4

Following the film, discuss the ways in
which our opinions are shaped. Share
biases of which the teacher and the class
are aware and analyze how they came to
have the biases. .

Pose the question to students whether the
same bias is ever found 1 a Large segment'
of a society. If students are unable to

cite an example, recouht th bias of the
Joe McCarthy era against the very term com-
munist and the bias against Orientals
prevalent in the late 1800s and early 1900s.

2. Give, instructions for the course, preferably
in writing as well as verbally.

1,13



Skill Development

Comprehending

Learning Activities

Students.will select a topic from the list
below. They will trace the American his-
,tory of the topic, using sources from at
least three different decades. Each student`-
will be responsible-for handing in a 'note-.
book'containing:

notes on the'topic
an outline for a written paper
'a written paper complete with footnoting

and bibljography

In' addition, each student will prepdre an
oral presentation, either singly ,or as a mem-
ber of a group. The oral presentation,will.
make use of a timeline drawn:to-w,scale of
1 cm. -77, 4 years for the years 1492 to the
present. °

Provide students with strips of butcher
paper for the timeline. Encourage students
to use graphic illustrations on their time-
lines rather than extensive writing.

Let.students select topics from the follow-
ing list, being sure the starred topics are
among those selected. Excepting the starred
topics, delete or add topics to meet the
needs and resources of the class.

Labor Movse4nt*
Women in America*
Agriculture*

,

Education*
The Role of the Federal Government*
Religion
Technology
Transportation
Foreign Relations
Armed FoeceS:

Allow ample time for research, providing
accessto a broad array of resource mate-
rialS. EnCourage students to utilize history
books from home, newspaper and, periodical

Organizing Information

* * *
For Gifted Students

Gifted Students should be,
encouraged to use a wide
range of resources,and to go
into greater depth for their
chosen topics than most students,

For Slower Students

Narrow the dimensions of the
topics, as for example,-Armed
Forces might be narrowed'to
military planes. Encourage
the use of visual and auditory
'aids and resource people. Pro-
vide history texts commensurate
with the students' reading
level. * * *

1,,14 3
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U.S. History

Skill, Development

Thinking:
Observing

-Analyzing

Set aside a, period once or twice per week to
hear.progresS;reports and for students to
share examples 'of the-4ifferent points of
vieWAhey have encountered on their topics.
Spend, some timeT:examining materials rom .

particular periodg', looking for points of,
Ylew.CoMmon to that period.:

jDisplay a-nOrse-collarbr a picture of

horse,,coilar.. Aski

How did the horse - collar help America grow?

Listening After the students have expressed their

the.l brse Collar" (Oregon.,F r.views,, share, the article "OeSTy was Shaped

by
June '4:1979),

Classifying

°-

Followtng the reading of;the-article, discuss
how history Might have differed without the

horse=tollar'

List anpother seemingly insignificant items
which wereAmportant in the growth.ofthe.
Unitedttates. One-item.which.should'be
included is barbed Wire.

* *

':For Gifted Students Extended Activity

Communication: A display of various Opes of barbed wire

Oral. Reporting and a report on its history may be pr'epared

.

and presented to the class.
* *,*4

Thinking) 4. Show "Eye of theTeholder" (ESD collection -

Observing /Listening , 25.Minutes 'Stnert Reynolds Prbduc-;

Mons, 1955), Following the viewingdis:
cuss the content of the film: that. per

ception affettShuman actions and
reactions.

Assign students to bring examples to class
the following day IllUstrating that "we see .

what we want to see."



Skill Development

*Communication:'
Oral Reporting

Learning Activities

Analyzing

Thinking:
Observing/Listenin

1

Provide: for-students'to 'share examples of
people, seeing what they want to see.
Ask:

What-MightThaVe been .the:resultif.,he.,;.,
colOnitts-had seen the StaMDAdt,as-the

U.S. History

.What :advantages' area there: to people holding
differing views ?: Disadvantages?

. . .

. ' Show "My CoOntrWlight or Wrong" (ESIYcDT-:.A
lection-15 mtAirtes LECO- Lincoln

2CoMpanY, 1972).- DftcusS:the reason's for:
the dIfferences..in Views'between
generationS ad.groups,within,,generations:

. : . .

Have students cite differing vieWpointS
'.between gerierationson sUbjecisother
the VietnaM ERA,.drugs/alcohOT,-
the drafts, land, use planning, etc,

1111
Reading: 7. Write Wthe board the following terms

Increasing Vocabulary

A

Reactionary,
Conservative
Liberal
Leftist,
Radical

Discuss"the connotations attached to the
terms. Use the terms in sentences and dis-
cuss the different reactions evoked, such
as: Senator Hatwood,'s a conservative.
Senator Hatwood gives a great deal of thought
to proposed changes. .

Write "old maid" on the board. Direct stu-
dents iD list'six words whidh they *Medi-
6tely associate with the term. Share ,

students' word associations. Discuss the
development of stereotypes and their use in
propaganda.

Direct students to bring in examples of
stereotyped-thinking from resource materials.
Share these during the next class period.

lYL



Learning Activities

a. Direct the following
the cless:

How would you like to go star-gazing some
starlit night with a pretty female stargazer?

Listening

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

nfOrm them if they were astronomers they..
.might be hard pUt,to find a female astronomer
with Whom to. stargaze. Allow some time for
:Speculation as to the reason for a dearth of
female astronomers.

Share "Women Astronomers" by Deborah.Jeapt,
Warner (Natural History,. May 1979) eithe
by providing xopiesof the article or by:'
reading it alocid to students.

DiscUps the, stereotypes of womenwhith
defined Nomen'S work."

COmpare women in astronomy with, women in
other occupations. Were, And are, stereo-.

types. actorS?

ShOw "The AMerltan Parade-We.the WOmen"
:(E.WcollectiOn-30'minUtes BAFA-Dailey Film
ASSociateS, 1974); tist and discu'ss the
changes. in women's roles since coloni01
times. °

Other resource materials for the "Women.
in America" topic include:

'Films:

.Mnd.Everything Nice" .(ESD collection--20:
minutes BAFA-Bailey Film As'sociates,' 1974)

"Women's Rights in the U.S.-An Informal,
Aistorlo'(ESD collection-:-27,minutes ALTN
Altana Films, 1974)

Sound Filmstrips:

,

"A Woman's Place"..(ESO collection-SCWA-
.',Schloat, Wren ProductS)

"Women: Forgotten Majority" (ESD
tfon--DENO-Deboyer4eppert, 1972)

1 4 "6 21 d



Learning Activities

Books:

An Album of Women in American Historby,
R..and Leonard W. Ingraham (NY:

Franklin Watts, 1972)

Bloomers and Ballot§ by Mary Stetson Clarke
(NY: Viking Press, 1972)

U.S. History

A Pictorial History of Women in America by
Ruth Warren. (NY: Crown. Publishers, 1975),

The Rights of Women by S. FeldMan (Rochelle
Park: Hoyden, 1974)

Women in the United States by. Barbara Judd
and Daniel- JosephS(Glenview, IL:. Scott,
Foresman, )1975)

Women in Modern America: A Brief, History by
Lois W. Benner (NY: Harcourt, Brace. and
Jovanovich, 1974)

The Womerkby Joan Swallow Reiter (Alexandria,'
VA: Time-Life Books, 1978)

Women at Their Work by Betty Lou English (NY:
The Dial Press, 1977)

Commu ication:
Irate' iewing

Classifying

Women Who Led the Way by' David K' Boynick
(NY: Thomas Y. Crowell, 1959)

10.. Have the group researching "Women in Aferica"
make arrangements for a panel of women() from
diverse ocCupations, including homemaking
and ncothering, present a discussion on
"A Woman's Place." One of .the students
§houl d act as moderator.

.11. Direct students to list what they think the
labor movement has contributed to America.
Allow five minutes for students to list,
contributions:

Fi"om the students! individual lists, con-
struct a composite class list. Save this
List, for a :later, activity.



Skill Development

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

Comparing and
t. Contrasting

Thinking:
Observing /Listening_

Learning Activities

12. Show "The Inheritance" (ESD.collection--59
minutes MCGR-McGraw-Hill, 1965). Following
the showing, discuss the view, of America
from the,perspective of the working class.
Ask-students to-look at America from the
perspective of the busliness person: Compare
and contrast the two views. Discuss the
basis for the similarities and diffel'ences.

13. $hoW "The Rise.of Big Business" 4.ESD collec-.
tion -27
nida, 1970) and "The Rise' of Labor" 1ESD.:

minute ENBE-EncyCloPedia.Britan,

collection-,30 minutes ENBE-Encyclopedia
BritanntCa, 1968),

Communication:
Interviewing

After showing of the films discuss the
interrelationships between the rise of big
business and the rise, of labor; mapping
them on the board.

14. Have a group researching the "Labor Mbvement"
make arrangements for a local labor leader
to come to theiclass to be interviewed on
the contributions of the labor movement and
its role in the local comMunity.

Among the contributionsof the labor mdve-
ment, besides better wages, students should
have gathered information concerning the
generWwelfare of Amertcans. For, example:

In 1809,,the first multiemployer strike
occurrekly-the shoemakers. The union,

demands included:

Ten hour46,-
'Restriction ofchild labor.
:Abolition:Of convict labor coMpetitio
'free and.equal. mblic.education
41,bolition of imprisonMent for. debt
Exemption of wages and tools from

seizure for,debt
The right of mechanics to fiTe.iiens.on

property to secure payment-of wages
The abolition'of home and factory

sweatshops

,



U.S. 'His tory

Learning lActivities

In< 1918, a"workers' university was
'foundedin New York,' Wtth other universities estab-

lished thereafter: English, 'economics,,

literature, Music and unionism .were'iaught.

Education has been an important attivity
" of the'International Ladies G rment Workers

Thinking:
Comparinp and
Contrasting

Union.

,4
In the case of. Muller vs uregon,1 the U.S..
Supreme Court upheld Oregon'sjen hour work-
ing day for women. . This decision became
the forerunner of-legislation,Jor child'
labor, women, workman's compensation and-

-maximum hour laws.

Prior to the visit of the labor leader,
develop and practice with the cTass proce-
dures for interviewing.

'AftertheAnterView with thei,labor,leader,
compare the contributions of labor
with the contributions studentlisted in
ACtivity

Some resources'on die labor movement include:

Films:

"Labor Movement: The Beginnings and Growth
*in America6 (ESD collection--14 minutes
CORO-Coronet Instructional Films', 1959)

"tabor Relations: Do Mot Fold, Staple;
Spindle or Mutilate" (ESD collection--50
minutes MCGR-McGraw-Hill, 1964)

Sound Filmstrip:

a's Labor ForCe" covers six unions
(ESD collection--EYEG-Eye Gate,* 1971)

B4oks:

A 'Brief Ills,tor.iy of:the.American Labor

Wvement llokshington, DC 1 S.. Department

of Laigr, ) 970)

150



Hi story

Skill Development Learning Acttvities

The Enemy Within by Robert F. Kennedy (NY:
Harper and Row, 1960

The Great 'Struggle: Labor in America by
Irving Werstpin (NY: 'Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1965)

'Labor. in Action: The Story of the American
. Labor Movement by-Adrian A. Paradis (NNyyi
Julian Messner; 1963).

Mill Child by Ruth Holland (NY: Macmillan,
1970)

Workers and Allies: female-Participation
in the American. Trade, Union Movement, 1924 -
1976 by 'Judith O'Sullivan and Rosemary
giTick (Washidgton, DC: . Smitilsonian Insti-
tution Press, 1975)

. Begin the .oral presentations. As presenta-
tions are Zoiligleted, disOlay the timerihes,'
One under the:_ofher on alarge bulletin ;:
board..

CoMmuritcationz.

Oral Reporting .
Thinking:
1Ast4,91 ng

After the-Present 9 on farming, .allow
time for students' to become involved in
the Game of Farming ESD -CollectionNSF,
National Science. Fduhdation) which deals
with farintng in,_ Kansas in three different
periods of history. , - --

Upon completion of ellapresentations, refer
students to the di spl eyed, time i nes . Ask :

What do you see as 'yOU look at the
timelines?
,What similarities are there? .What

differences?
How do you account fOr these similari-
tits and differencW -,

.14hat .general izatiog' can be'iliade about

the phases of Ameficampstory
studied?
WoulA. this generalization hold true for
other aspects of Ameri n history?
Provide an illustration

10



Skill Development

Thinkin !

. Observing. 7:
Comparing end

COntrastinj

Learning Actftities

l6. Remind tUdents ofthe requirement of using
sources from at: least three, di deCades.
in preparing theirA:14pers'. ,DisbUssany
differences Students noted- in:their:research
regarding .a ch-ange,in bi,AS Or perception'froM
one decade tol another.:AaVe students cite.
examples. 5



.

'.PRIMITIVE PEOPLES: THE ETHNIC AND CULTURAL HERITAGE OF AN INDIVIbUAL,,AMILY
OR GROUP TENDS TO BE MODIFIED BY CONTACT WITH PEOPLE OF A DIFFERENT SOCIAL.
SYSTEM .

.

IVConcepts: 1 :Heritage Ne,

/ V Primitive peoples Rights responsibilities
/ "Moral i ty Culture

State Goal: FAMILY MEMBERS
'kp -

People and Society

Pepple and Society

District Goal: Students'will be able to recognize, underst
changes in themselves and their environments.

Program Goal: Students will be able to `understand and regard individual and
cultural differences and similarities.

and survive the

Course Goal: Students will be able to apply the knowledge learned of the
effectS of contact by primitive peoplet with different social

° systems to personal experiences sinlilar,in nature.

Dimensions of Study:

Group Physical
Environment

Foot( Shelter Family 41 i efs

Structure Customs
Contact Results
with of

Ot s Contact

Tassadays
of

Mindanao

Amazon
Tribes of
Brazil

Australian
Aborigines

k

Bushmen-of
The Kalahari

Flew Guinea

Tri bes

v.

1 5 3



People and Society:

Skill DeveloPthent

Thinking:
Observing
Recall ing

Reading:
'.'Increasing Vocabulary

Thi
Hyp thesizingli

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

Learning Activities

On a.Wor4d map, mark 'Xs.," on:.-

KalahartDesertof:Aftfca,
Australia , r

1,Interior. Amazon Regibn,05riiil
New,Guinev
Southern /Midair

Ask:

What: do these five places have in common?

If students do not mention that all thelocations
have_primitive groups of people:, .point bu,t this

fact.

Ask:

What is meant by the ,term "primitive people?"

Discuss the term thoroughly; noting any evidence,
of a double meaning, such as 'primitive races

and, primitive cultures are niecessarily' related .

Tel students the term "vanishing people" is
now being used to describe those formerljc

'referred to as pr4mitive people. Let students

hypothes-ize as to the reasons for ,the terminol-

ogy and the accuracy of the term.'

.

Inform.students' that the requirements of?the

course will be

CAREER ..,EDUCATION

a written review of a book on one of the

group?"besing studied

daily, work assigned.'

Wrile "anthrApologist" on the board. Ask

studeqs the meaning of the term.

Instruct student* to make two lists in

.their course notebooks: one of the train-
including course work, needed, to ,be ,an

anthropologiSt; one of the personal quali
ties needed by an anthropologist.



.Learning ,ACtivities

Assign. studentS tp use col 1 ege:catalogues
and 'other reference inaterials, to Verify the
accuracy of their lists.

Extended ActivitiesFor difted Students

Readin9:
Using' Reference Tools

Reading:
Using Refei-ence Tools'

Students may study the lives, of anthro-
pologists such as Margaret Mead, noting
the personal characteristicS and compar-
ing them with the lists made in .!'

Activity V. _J

Students may read about primitive
7...,peoples other than,those being studied

or about work done in connection with
primitive people; for exampl e :

The Mind of Primitive Man by Frank Boas
(NY: The Free Press0938)

Witch Doctor's Apprentice.by Nicole
Maxwell '(N.Y: Collier Books, 1975)

CAREER EDUCATLON

Coming of Age in Samoa by. Margaret Mead
(NY: William. Morrow, 1973)

*t* *

2. Utilizing the results of the students'
research, make lists which the students can
agree upon for the training and per'Spnal
qualities needed by an anthropologist.

Discuss closely related occupations such as
sociologist .and ethnologist.

Thinking. . Arrange'for aW,anthfopologist to'make a pre-

Observing/Listening sentation descr. ing the work of an anthro-
pologist or sho "Anthropology: 'A Study of
People" (ESD c 1 ecti on--BAFA-Bai 1 ey. Pi lm

Associates, 19 0).

Map and Globe: 3. Display a map of Southeast As i4. Point out

Interpreting Maps . New Guinea.. Have the students describe the
terrain'and clinfate they would expect to ,

find from New Guinea's geographical location
and physical, relief features.

0



People and Society.

Skill -DevelOpment

.0bserwing/Littening.

Learning Actiyities

4. Show i'Dead Birds"- (ESD collection-84 minutes
MCGR-McGraw-Hi 11 , 1969) . As this film is
repetitious, not all of .4 need be shown.
Show those portion?which cover the.dimen-
sions of the illtstrative, model .

es)

Make one large bulletin board
retrieval system:

Group 'Physical
Environment

ood , Shelter Values/ Contact Results
Structure Customs with 4,h 'of Contact.

Others with Others

Tassadays
of

Mi ndanao

Amazon
Tribes of
Brazil

Austral ian
Aborigines

1,1

Bushmen of
the Ka lahar

New Guinea
,Tribes

Predicting.

Followitig the viewing of "Dead Birds," dis-
cuss and record data for as many dimensions
of the chart:gs possible.

Inform students that rich deposits -of copper,
have been

and
in the mountiins of New.

Guinea and are now being mined. Ask students
to predict the effect of mining operations on
the native peoples. Develop a cognitive map
of,the students' predictions. The map.may
include: (see Chart on following page)

1 :5 G



Skill Development

Desire for money for:-

V
More money

"may
Different value

system

Education

Thinking:
Observing /Listening

I

Reading:
Using 'Reference Tool s

Organizingl Informati n

Learning Activities

[Necessitates different foods

r
gharacteristiCs-Of the land
changed by mining operations

New foO4

People and Society

Clothing New forms of
, recreation

ontact with new culture

vCoppLr mini ng

5., ' Show "New Guinea" (ESD collection--16 minutes
MCGR-McGraw-Rill, 1967). Discuss the changes
taking place in New Guinea and the 0obable
effects'on the 'remote people.° .

Assign students to use media center resour
to p?epare an outline on the primitive
peoples of New Guinea. The dimenSions of
the data retriexal system 'should be use as
.topic headi ngs.

Among resources are:

The High Valley by Kenneth E. -Read
Charles Scribner 's Sons,: 1965)

,Nationaeographic publications :

M 1962, Vol . 121 :583-637

Ap 1969, Vol 135:568 -592
.July 969, Vol 136 :148-156

March 1972, Vol 141 :376-40.9

September 1973 , Vol . 144 :354-381

July, 1977, Vol. 152:124 -146



Communication:
:Oral Reporting

Thinki ng':

Classifytng

Compating and .1

Contrasting

Predicting

Learning_ACtivities

6. Sh e the 'Information students found in
th it research,of New Gyinea primitive .
p oples, tompleting the section of the dala
re riev 1 chart for New Guinea.

Communication: .

Oral Reporting
Thinking:

Comparing

Map nOr:blobe:

Lo ation
erpretlng Maps

Th _king
Comparing'and

Contrasting

Observing /Listening.

7.

Discuss the changes occurring among the
tribes Relate, thq,thangeSjothose changes
the'studentS predicted. -

Assign students to write a one pageTredic-
tion of life in NewiGuinea twenty-five years
feom now.

,.Share the written predictions by.having
volunteers read their papers. CoMpare the
predictions made by students. Discuss how
the student's'. predictions compare with the
history of the. American Indian.

8. On a 4plofIciuth Asia, ,have the students :

locate Mindanao. From its geographical loca
won and physical relief indications, have .

itudents"determine the terrain and the,cli- /
mate. Compare these with the climate. and .

terrain of NeW Guinea.
q ..

Show "The. Philippines: Island Republic"
, .(ESD collection--16 minutes'MCGR-McGraw-
Hill, 1968) for verification of theAtudents1
determination of the geography and for an)
overview of life in the Philippines.

Explaiji, to the students that on June 7, 1971,.
a Small group of people previously unknown
was brought to the attention of the outside
world--the Tassadays, numbering about twenty-
four peopl., The Tassadays' isolation appar-
ently was so complete,'they had no words for
"sea" or "boat:" They apparently had never")

tasted salt or sugar. The first, meeting'

with the Tssadays,zwas' Covered in a National
Geographic special in December, 1971.

Thinking:
Listening

Observing/Listening, ShoWr "The Last Tribes of Mindanao" (ESD col -
lection - -20 minutes FILI-Films, Incorporated,
1972).

,r,
Assign students to gather information on the
Tassadays,



Skill Development

Thinking:
'Comparing and

Contrasting

Thinkin :

bserving

Learning Activities

10. Discuss theinformati the "students
gathered. Fill in the hart for the Tassa-
days. Ask if the term "vanishing peoPles"
would beeappropriate)for the Tassada,W
Have students substantiate their respOnses
Compare the Tassadays to the New. Guinea
tribes..

,-)
Display a picture of-young, towheaded Aborill-
ines. Vanishing Peoples of the Earth
(National Geographic, 1968) page 115 shows
seven beautiful youngsteuf with hair of

m.sunbea Let the stude5 g discuss the
possible origin of these people.

.

12.. Using.desk, atlases, study the rainfall,
vegetation and temperature maps of
Australia. Ask:

What Skills would-be needeckto survive in
the interior of'Australia without modern
technology? :List.the - rouses, d Save_the______

list.

People and Society

11.

Map and Globe
Interpreting Maps.

ng and
rasting

Asid41,,students'to'do research on the Abori9-
ines, making an outline of infordiation as
in Activity 5.

Share the information stildents found on the
Aboi-igines,.fillin6 in the data retrieval
chart as the information is shared.

Using the list of skills the students made,,
in Activity 12, match the skills of the
Aborigines with the skills-the-students
listed.

#Compare the Australian. goV6rnment's attitude
toward. the Aborigine culture, with that of
the Philippine government toward the
Tassadays.

Have the students locate'the Kalana41,1 Desert.
Discuss how the area differs from New Guinea
and "Mindanao. 'Now.woUld th differences in
land and climate affect pririitive peoples
living there?



people and Society'.

Skill Development.

Thinking:
- Observing4i sten i ng

Classifying-

Learning Activities'

15. Show "The Kalahari Detert People" (ESD col-
. lection--24 minutes. NATG-Natibnal Geographic

Society, 1975). Fill in the data retrieval
chart: with pertinent information as the film
is discussed.

Comparing and
Contrasting

For Slower Students,

Reading:
Using Reference Tool s:

,

Reading:
Using Reference_Tools

* * *

Compare the life of the Kalahari Bustlopople
with that of the Australian Aborigine

Extefided Activtties

Students may attempt to make the tools
of the groups seudied and display them
for the class.

Have students find pictures of the art
work, of the primitive peOples add make
an exhibit.

For,G*fted:Students,

Readinw,
Uting 'Reference Tools

MO and Globe:
Location

Reading:
Using Referente Tobls

kommunication:'''
IntervieWing

C. Interested students may research the
location of other groups of people who
have been designated as primitive and
prepare a map for class display sho#ng
the locations, of these peopl.e.

.

Students may make 'a study of the ffects
of the Alaska pipeline (oil) ) on the
actul,turation of the "Eskimos. Check
the community for people who worked on
ttle, pipeline or taught,in'Bureau of
Indian Affairs orstafe Regional Schools
for firsthand informatio%/

Reading:, 7 .

Using Reference Tools
Thinking:

Comparing and
Contrasting

Have students study the history of' the
AMerican Indian an compare 'the

turation of the American 'Indian, with
the Aborigines of Australia'. Yiwara
by Richard A. Gould (NY:, Charles
Scribner's' ons-, 1969) covers the_
aVat on' ofAthe.-whi te man' s culture
for t e origines, sand the results.

160



Skill Development

Thinking:
Classifying

Thinking:
Recalling

Learning Activities

16.. Assign students to do further research on
the Bushpeople. of the Kalahari. When the
research is completed, discuss the finditi9s,'
adding any additional information to fhe
data retrieval. system.

-17.. Display .a map of Brazil. Ask ::

What do you know.about the Amazon River
Basin of Brazil? List the responses and
save them.

Thinking:
Observing/Li stening

How; would life for primitive people in the
Amazon Basin be different from life in the
Australian outback?

11

_fighich of the- primitive cultures we've studied
rwould you most expect th-yAmazon primitives
to resemble? Why? t/

18. Show "TheThe nguana Aborigines of South
America" (ESD collection--29 minutes MCGR-
McGraw-Hill, 1971). Follow the showing of
the film with a discussion of the customs
Of the Aborigines. Compare ttese customs
with those of other primitive 'groups studi
Record pertinent data on the data Jrieva

system.

I Comparing sand,

Contrasting.

Assign the student's to gather more informa-
tion on the Vibes of the:Amazon, region if°' PaY77-:

ing special attention to` the customs. A

bet- of National Geographic articles. -deal
with the Amazon tribes. Among them are

, .

March 1959, Vol. 115:340-363
January 1962, Vol. 121:118-133
*May 1964, Vol, 125:737-758
September 1968, Vol. 134:424-444
-February '1975, Vol. 147:254-282

The Rivers Amazon by Alex Shoumatoff (.San

Francisco: Sierra' Club, 11378) pro-vides
a gen&al overview of the AmatOn Ban
and its life.

- Share the information students found. Com-

pare the information with the list students
made in iictivity 17.. Let students evaluate
the accuracy of theire,ecalle acts.

Communication:
Oral Reporting



',People and Socigty

Skill DevelOpment

CoMparingand.:
Contrasting

For Gifted: Stude)1 is

Reading
Usi ng Reference Tool s

'Thinktng:.

Recall i ng

tomParing and
Contrasting:

Generalizing

* * _ '*

* * *

2O. Usi

i nd

arri

Learni Athti vi ti

If pictures are available of the Kraha's log
racing the Suya s distended' lower 1 i p, and

earlobe have them shared. Fill in the
retrieval chart for the Amaion tribes!' Om-
pare the zoh's primitives with the other
groups .:studs d.

Extended Activity.

Students be interested i n. researching -
the wanton destruction of Amazon atives
and th easures the government h s taken
to pr t t them.

g the data retrieval Chart, do, an
th comparison of the groups studied,

at general izations for* each

dimension.

- SuggeSted question sequence:

WhAt. OR you see as you.look at the
phys41 environments of these people?

b. What similarities are there in the
environments of the five groups?
What differences?
What' generalization can you make regard-
ing the environments of all these
people?

Record the generalization on the board.
o

a

-,Repeat questions "AP through( "d for each
dimensjon of the chart.

Thinking:
Applying'

SOCIAL ANALYSIS

Using the generalizations for each of
the dimensions, combine them all into
one inclusive generalization.- Be sure
students are able to substantiate their
generalizations.

2q . pi scuss the :impact ,of. other cultures on the
social system and family lif of the primi-
tive groups. Discuss the effects on stu-
dents' social systems and family, life as they
are exposedl-through the Media, travel 'and'
friends-=to different social: systems.



'People and Society

Learning_Activities
. .

Instruct students to list ten things they

Prize. When their lists are completed,
have the students put a ,"P"'-b side each
value their parents also'hold

Pe.Pd some' time hypothesizing about the
effect on individual, family and droup
value systems as technology enables ever-
increasing numbers of People to,hear and

.see different Value systems.

Show the filmh"The Refiner's Fire" (ESD
collebton--six minutes DOUB-Doubleday
.Multimedia, l968).- Pause about two minutes
after the showing, then show it again. Ask:

What did you see in the film?

Make no judgments on the students' rdsponses,
Encourage.the Students tp give their impres-
sions regardless of how different they may be
from others.

/

Usea class"perlod for studentS to reports
on the books they reviewed.

Communication:-
0ralleporting:

. .

23. Assign studentsto:prepare p paper presentiDg
their views.onthe policy the United States':
shouJd pOrsue in relation to the.natiye_
Eslimos, Indiang,and Aleuts of klaska.

11



. Global ,tudi es ;

A

THE THIRD. WORLD: KNOWLEDGE OF A CULTURE, NATION OR REGION LEADS. TO. BETTER
4-UNDERSTAN ING AND MAY `INFLUENCE'POLITICAL AND ECONCfRIC RELATIONS:

Concepts: '9 'Third oro d1 es
Arable land
Population u

Ethnocentrism:

State. Goal CITIZEN

Di strict Gdal : Students will ,be _examine Ind use i nforma 4 oh and 'apply
these skills. in -ma g a td pro'bl em-sal ving processes .

Course 'Goal : Students will able to demonstrate' a- knowledge of ,selected
). Third World' e Lin:tries by citing probjek5. which' tho'Se, cquntr4 eS

face. 1.

Dimensions of. Study:..

§tAnts, wi 1 1 be able to understand and regard, i nddual andvi .s

cul tui-al differences and simi

The .:he' The The The
Land People . Hi story Etpnomy Pol itier Probl ems



Skill Development;

iThinking:
Analyzing.

Reading:,
Increasing. Vocabulary

Thinking:
,RecaTling

(

. Learning Activities .

:,Opener:

Give each Student an 8' V21.' 11:" sheet- of paper,

on which is written:
. -

"Fle who never visits thinks his mother is
only cook.ook. " a t

Direct, students to write their, interpretation ,o
the proverb in the space beneath it.

Share the students' interpretations.

Write 'ethnocentrism" on the board. Develop the
.meaning, breaking the word into its parts, if
necessary.; Discuss how the African proverb
applieS to 'a study_of the Third World.

Haneout copies of 'the following, true-false test:

( l 1 . Af,r'ica .is` mainly jungle with many wild

animals. ,

In_ 2. About 80 percent of, the average,African
diet ji s .Starch:

in_ 3. Afrisia has the world's highest birth and
'death rates.

-,(F) 4: The'.Characteristics of ,tribalism 'are found
only among uncivilized groups:

(FI 5. The Chinese. economy has always been
depressed...

(T) 6.- :About 90 _percent of the native 'peoples of
southeast Asia live 01 rural areas.

(T) 7.. In Middle East history, politics..Was a
way of expressing rel
.DUrfng the fifteenth and sixteenth cen.,
turies .India was considered a land of
in(reditle wealth
Latin AMerica'has 'a large, black
populatiOn,

Inform students : it will be their responsibility
to correct the test during the.remainder',of- the
course.

Ma and Globe: 1. ()ask w Id 'map and-the'globe haVe studehts
Location -locite he Third' World countries.



-Skill Development

Mathemati
Computing -

Learning Activi ties

Using r.eference materials have students
estimate tite

and
of the Third World.'

countric9 and compute the percentage
world.poiSulation they comprise.

Hand out to students the fyllowing G a

Africa

.
(.

The The The The . The , The
Land Peopl e History Politics Economy Problems

ast Asia.

=.>
h-Msba

Southeast
Asia

Latin
America

Middle
East.

o

Inform students the require ents of the ,

course will be:

to work as a pan of, one of six groups
to gathe'r, data to fill in one dimension
of the chart.
in conjunction Vigil:the' grotip, to make a
series of overlay. maPs to 'show:

average temperature
rainfall ,

vegetation
pop4lation ,1

political boundaries
physital relief '

c. visual, presentation for each group.
This visual presentation way be done



GTObal-tirdies

Development

O
A

0

Thinking:
Observing/Listening

4..

Reading:
Increasing VOca glary

Learefing Activities

in the.form of:

.billletin boards
animated films
dioramas
murals

, 'interest centers
sound\filmstrips or slides,

, other creative form

Form the class in o six groups, 'one for each
area represented n the chart. Show all
audiovisual mate's is to the entire class to
form a common' knowledge background. Have

resource persons make fheii- presentations

to the-entire class.

2. Show "The COntinent of Africa" (ESD
tion--15 minutes ACIP-ACI Products, 156).
Discuss the wide variations in the geo raph
of Africa and the meaning this has fo the

developmentof the.continent. Stress the
relationship of the Africp climate tO the
low level of protein in the African's diet
(statement #2 on the pretest). Few beef
catty can survive the heat,, humidipy, tsetse
fly of the coastand the low annual rain-fail
and long dry periods. of theicinterior. \,!

Develop the, meaning of the "dank continent"
as being derived from the inaccessibility of

much of Africa due to the unnavigable rivers.,
many'waterfalls and rapids; thus the,interior
remained "dark" to early explorers.

Thinkin :

Recalling

'Observing/Listening

3. 'Ask:

When you think of Africa, what products
come to mind? List the students' Osponses.

Show'"The Economy of Africa" (ESD collec-.
tion--13 minutes ACIP-ACI Products, 1966).
'Compare the content of the fil with the
students' list of products. , Relate the

.,,econoRy, to the social and poTitical ,

conditiphs.

4



-Skill Development

Map'and Globe:
Location
Interpreting Maps

Reading:

Interpreti.ng`Graphics

Reading:
Increasing Vocabulary

Thinking:,
) Hypothesizing!

Reading:
Using. Reference. Tools

I

L4 .

Learning Activities

Global Studies

Illustrate how size and location of-African
nations affect the economy by locating.
Zambia.. Tell the students 41mhla is depen-
dent upon copper for over 91ercent of its
foreign, income. Have then sit ents measure
the distance. from "Zambia ttan Afrit4n sea-
port. Compare it with the distance from '
Kansas City to New York. 'Discuss the effect
of beir,ig landlocked on a nation's economy.
Have students locate other landlocked
nations. .'-

4. Place the following chart on the' board:

Pop. Per-Sq.
..Kilometer of Arable Lailb

Africa .114
South Asia 645
Latin America 206
East Asia 272
North AMerica 88

Check to be sure the students understand the
Meaning of "arable land." Discuss the data
on the chart, with the economic implications.

TellQstudents the average age in. Africa is
approximately eighteen years. Have students
OeVelo0 Vpotheses for the low average age
(infant mortality,' short life span, high,
birth rate). Have students identify the
problems the low average age 'poses for
'Africa.

. Inform students that in,ad Am) to'a short
life expectancy, debility during that short 110,
life is frequently the lot of Third World
people. Assign .students,to research the
cause, effects ancLpilevalence of: °

onchoceeciasis,,known in Africa as river
blindness

malaria
trypanosoMiasis
elephantiasis .

Allow time for students to share theie,find-
ings'With the class.

5

7



ohal-Studi4§

Skill Development

For Gifted Students

Mathematics
Computing

Thinking:
Proposing Solutions

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

Reading:
Using Reference\Toolf

Mathematics:
Graphing

Thinking:
Evaluating

Recalling

*
earhingActivities

Extended ktjvities

A. It is estimated 'that_for every gne per-
cent increase in poOulation an African
nation needs a 4.5 percent intrease_in
GNP just to eet basic human needs.
Have studen s compute the economic
,growth rate a d :just to keep even if
the population increase is 2.5 percent.

B. Have students propose means offbettering
the economic conditions of Third World
nations. Let,students present their
proposals to the class for anevaluation
of feasibility.

C. Have students, prepare charts comparing
the diets of the Third World nations.

D. Have students prepare graphs showing
the average life expectancies in the
Third World nations.

ObserVing/Listening

tv.

/
,Review the,meaning of the term "ethnocen-

.

.tric." DiVeat students- to list ona sheet
of'paper.any concepts they have.of Africa 0
which may be ethnocentric. Evaluate the,

suggestions for ethnotentrisT volunteered to
the class:

Ask:

When you think of Greece and Rome, what
thoughts come to mind ?`

Discuss the concepts students have of ancient

Greece and Rome and of today's Greece and
Italy, titing reasons why modern Greece and
Italy are viewed as they are.

Show "The Ancient Africans" (ESD collection- -
27 minutes INFF-International Film Founda
tion, 1970).

1 O.'



SkiIi.Developmedit':

Thinking:
Listening

'Thinking:
Obseling

Observing/Listening
Comparing and
'Contrasting

Thinkin :

bserving/Listening

Communisation:
Oral Reporting

Map and Globe:
Location

Thinkin :

Comparing and.

Contrasting
,Observing/Listening

Learning Activities _

t

Discuss the content of the film, comparidg it
with the students' previously held concepts
of Africa.

. Arrange to have a presentation made by some
one who has been to Africa or-a former resi

Global Studies

dent of Africa.

Display travel posters of Asia. Ask:

What impressions' of Asia are conveyed by
the posters?

Discuss the qvudents' concepts of Asia.
Probe for thgvigin of the students'
concepts.

Show "Asia: A Continental Overview" (ESD
collection--14 minutes CORO-Coronet Instruc-
tional Films, 1964). Compare the content
ofthe film with the travel posters, noting
the date of the film.

Show "The Ancient grient-The-Far East" (ESD
collection--14 minUtes,CORO-Coronet Instruc-
tional Film, 1957.). '.Discuss the influenoA
of religion in Indja, China and Japan.

9.., Have the group on EastAsia give the back-
ground information on the Japanese and
Chinese civilizations. Develop with the
students an understanding of the effect of
China's ancient civilization and isolation
in hindering communication with other
nations while Japan's relatively new civili-
zation and isolation tended to allow Japan
to adapt to the modern world and learn from
it.

Show "The Antient Chinese" (ESD
,24 minutes MFF-,International Film Founda-
tion;-1973) to emphasize China's ancient
history and maintenance of tradition.

170 ,
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r

1

GlobaiSiudies

Ski 1 1 Devel opmen

Thinking:
Observing

Learning Activities

1O..,Display copies of ,newspapers and periodicals
,-of-4978-1979 showing Chinese delegations
visiting the United States and the Pacific
-Northwest.

Discuss the changes in Chinese policy-the
vi sits evidence. Assign ,students to bring
in cliOings to indicate China's place in
world affairs_at present.

(

Observing/Listening

Predi,cting

Map-and Globe:
Location

Interp5eting Maps

;

Communication:
Oral Reporting

Thinking:
Observiing/Listening

Predicting.

Show "The People's. Communes" (ESD colleo-
tion--25 mien
porated, 19741, After diScussing China'
strides in a4FiCulture, tra v e. the students

predict future directions China will pursue:

11,. On a wOr.16 map, haveAtordeas p6 nt out
.countries,of. the Middle East. Explain to
students the origin of the term "Middle /0

,,

East." ,

Using maps, list' all the information the
7 'students. are able to glean out the Middle

East.
j_,

c,kf the studAts do pot point' out the Middle
`East's geographical location-in relation to.
Europeand the countries of China, and India,
6o so: Discuss the effect being a cross-

I roads for maritime' and overland trade viou d'
ave on Middle East nations. '

DiScuss theiff ct 'of Middle East affaIrs
on the United States. Assign studdIls to
bring in recent clippings-0r articlds on the
_Middle East.

12. Share and discuss the students' articles on
the Middle East:, . iv, ,'.

Show "The Changing,MidA East" (ESD collec-
tion - -25 min4tes rNFF-JJrnatidhal Film
Foundation,. 1974). , Discus .how oil has

,-, changed the role of the Middle East An world
affairs. lave students predict future'
developments in the Middle Easti-,

4.-

8
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Skill Development

For Gifted Students

Reading: ,--

Using Reference TooIs

* * *
Learning,Activities

Extended ActiVities'

Reading:
Using eference Tools

Communi ition:
Oral 11-3ortingk

"Readfncr-
Jlasing Reference Toolsy )

o Global - Studies.

, Students may make a timeline showing
the wars and military movements wh'
have occurred in the Middle Eas

o

Have stepnts .do a comparative study of
the reTigions of the Middle East-and
make a presentation to tithe class.

,

.,..

Assign students to research the lives of
recent and present leaders in the Middle
East to' determine where they were educated.,

.

Discuss the effect education outside the
* 'country may have,on a person's %clews. Is

there any evidence. Middle East 'leaders have
been influenced by contact with other
cultures?

14. Review with students the naming f the

)

American-Indian, the quest of Europeans'
for Indian riches. Contrast the fifteenth
and sixteenth 'century image of India With
today's image.

,

Show "Farm Vilillage of India: The Struggle
with Tradition" (ESD collection--21 minutes
CORO7Caronet Instructiona

)

Films, 1970).
In addition to discussin how tradition

f9cdmpliCates changes in ,arming in India,
extrapOlate to other areas of 'life. Posd
for the students the Indian tradition, of,

__,,,----- wanting to have children because for poor.'
people children provide pleasure and s
rftyswith the many 'problems increasftp pu-

,

.

lation is amusing. Have students brains rM'

means of decreasing popuWion wjthoUtoyert
confrontation with tradjMnal.or religious
beliefs. .

. ,

TS. Tell students that India's birth rate has
actually decreased from the early years of
the twentieth century from fol-ty-fivebirtfflP
p r ,thousandrpopulation to thirty-nine. er

fP
t usand. Have students hypothsize' to

the reasons fpr,the burgeoning'indrea e in :'

.. J. ,

i

Thinking: 1

Recalling

Observing/Listening

Thinkin
Hypothesizing

.

.4;

cr

4

4,



Global S)tudies

peVelOpmetit 'teaming Activities

population. (The beatIvrate'has fallen froM
/2 forty-five per thoUund population to four7

teen ,p r thouiand during the same period.)

g'the hypotheses of the students from
Activit 16, have students.develop a list,of
Problems.which may result from a benefit
sucks as a d ease indeath rate due to
better medical care. For example:

,

o
Thinking:

Analyzinl

More housing needed
More schools needed
More foot-needed
Families need larger

'income

4re

2.

wer deat
Longer li
Increase
-populati

10
13

`0.
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Skill' Development

Map and Globe:
Location

Global Studies

Learning_ Activities

17. Have students locate the countries of south -,
east Asia on the map. Discuss the geography
of southeast Asia and thd role geography
would play in the history. of the nations.
.Guide students to noting'that nearly every
scifitheat Asia country has a major urban
center: Manila, Philippines;,Rangoon, Burm%i
Bangkok, Thailand; Singapbre, VIalaysia;
Saigok, Vietnam; Djakarta, Indonesta. Dis-
cuss the implications of the location of
these large cities.

Interpreting Maps

/7'Reading:
Using Reference' Tools

Thinking:
Identifying Problems

t

18. A449n students to reSeirch.the,histery
the major urban'aenters- of sobtheat Asi

When the research iS
,

coMpleted, distuss.thethe
of Major Urbah centers' in nation?

with a populatiOn nearly 90 perCent rural.
Ask:. .

What problems Aoes the raral-city gap pose
for the southeast Asiar nations?

During the discussion of the problems brought,
°about by major urban-centers in predominantly
rural nations; the following points should'be
made:

8

a. Thelargd urban center is usdially a
result of western colonialishi.

b. ducation, commerCe, industry, transpor-
Cation and the arts tend to be centead
almost exclusively in thelarge citiel
of the 06theast Asia nations.

c. Overcrowding occurs..due'to.the lure of
jobs bringing in the-rural population..
.,Trained professionals tend -'to settlein

1
the metropolitan centers and. are reluC--
tent to move to the rural' areas. a'

e The cortfl'i:ct betweenopthe traditional

and the new is intensified and more
,visible in thd cities.



SkillrDevelopment

Reading:
Using Reference Tools

dr

Thinking:
Classifyin

,

Learning_ Activities

19. Inform students that religion has been cited
as one of the most cohesiVe elements in the
southeast Asia nations. Animism; Hinduism,
Buddhism,Jstam and Christianity are the
major rellons., Assign students to groups,
to reSearcb the practice of these religions.
in southeast Asia. As the groups gather.

. data, have them fill in a wall, chart.

Religion ,Nat&fs History
Practicing

Animisth

Major. Tenets.. Relation to Political
Activity

Rinduism

Buddhism"

Islam

Cneistianity

Comparing and-
Gontrasting

For Gifted Students

using Reference Toots '

Thinkin
eca if19: ,

Classifying®

t
When the wall,-ch-Eft is completed, compare
the major' religions of southeast Asia with.
emphasi's on the effect the religious beliefs
have on the peoples' attitudes toward life:

* 0141c

Extended Activity

Sludents may'be interested in studyinPthe
missionary efforts of the Buddhists as they
-attempt to establish Buddhism in the western
cultures.

eview th Vietnam War with students.litist
ome of the prbblems which Vietnam suffered,
s an ,aftermath of the war. Classify the,"

problem) isted as :'

Economic
sCanflictof va4ues, customs, mores
PpUtical.
Ecological

1 n



.Gliobal Studies

Learning Activities

As the problem are classified, guide'stu-.
dents to understanding. the ramifications a
problem may.6ave, using multigrouping-pro-
cedures, such as:

PrOblem: ThirtY to forty thousand war
.

orphans is an

economic problem
a'conflict of Mores, -with.
political overtones,

,Discuss the steps which ,have been taken thus
,far ,to alleviate the listed Problems. Dis-

cuss other-means of solving the problems.'

Proposing Solutions

Thinking,:

Recalling

Analyzing

TKinking:
Listening

Dtvide the students into four groups., Pro,
vtAp each group with a piece of butcher
paper one meter in 'length. Have available
poster paints. Assign Group I to depict
their concept of the-geography of. Latin
America;Group II, the people; Group III,
the government and politics:, and Gkmp IV,
the industries./

Displa/ the comoThted posters. Discus the

concepts students have-of latin America,
1, noting -ani.ekri-ilence;of ethnocentrism.

-present to the students the purposeQnd goals
of the Alliance-for Progress. Litt at least-

. the following goals of the Al ance...for

Progr4ss:

a. el imination of illiteracy
b. decent "housin9 'for all

,

c.. agrarian, reform

.d. satisfactory labor'conditions
e. 'encouragement df private industry

f- economic and social Opvelopment
g. reform of tax laws

Tell students that only 'one .Latin American
nationitefukd to join the Alliance for.

. Progress:,--Cuba.

k
Reading:

110

Using Reference Tools

ssign haTf the class' to research Cuba
if) relatiotp.to the,A114ncelor,..Pi'ogresS
goals. Asgign the\ Other ,half-Of the

\.clasS toresearch the'Allfance fOr
. members in rela'ttion,to-the.goals.'

Ati

-



Global Studies

Skill Development .

Classifying-

Learning. Activities

23.

f

GOALS .0F. THE ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS;

When the students haVe completed their .

resedrch but the, folIOWing :chart on the
bbar-d, .Cqmpleting the Omensions with data
the students gathered.

Goals* . ._

(Make clear tlt these
are goals of the Alliance
for Progress)

.

Where Cuba Is in
RelatiOn to Goal

-.4
-4,

'Where Alliance fora Progress
Nations Are Relation to
Goal

.

4

-

Elimination of, 11 1 i tehcy

_

.

1

'1- /
L

Decent housing for all

.

A, rarian reform
t- A

.

;

Satisfactory Tabor
Conditions

,

-

,
,

.
Economieand social
development

,

Reform 'of tax laws L. , 0, ..,

*Evanson,

1973 (P.-107)",

Analyzing

The, ,Third:.WOrlth W

.

Evoaluating

-Map, and Globe:

Interpreting Maps

t .Hdveri. CN: Pendulum PresS, 'Inc.,

Di scuSs the reasons for the status of Cuba
andthe other Latin iAmeritan Olnons ,in
relation tO, the Alliance It Progress gdal §.

st some of the 'positive outcomes of the,
Alliance for PrOgrpss.

4 ). . )

411ave students' share their opinioncon
Castro's leadership", in Cuba_

Schedule time for each group to Ores'ent,"
its averlay maps and to -interpret tnem,

ovi se they' show.

for the;,,liKs, \citing the pro6lems and
pr

r -4



Development

Communidation;,
Oral AepOrtft

/Learning Activities

.

Using
Jthe

data the groups have collected and
their_ataal presentatiOnshave each group
mtke ek-presentation whfch-will allow the

AzVobservinTand listbhing groups to complete
the other five.dimehsions'of their'charts..

.
arilg and Contrasting
osinT Solutions .

aluating

--.

Interpret,thetha'f6r,similariies mid,
differences among.the Thin4,Wdrlenatio65.
DiscusSOossible ',Means. of.sOlying:the
problems: ....

-
.-

As.a.cTas5; evallaate the, quality, of work
accOmplished by the group's.. Chedk the:.H.
pretest:3-W be Sure,all'stude hts found ',

correct answers.
'- -A ,

,


